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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

m

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

CENTS

sponsor the klompen dancers during the year 1963. This involves
to
$300 for instruction and $100 to the
home economics teacher for supertovising costumes.
Supt. Scott also acknowledged
publicly the unselfish serviceand
ZEELAND — The annual meetassistanceof several qualified
ing of the stockholdersof the
A full tuition scholarship to
teachers and a large number
First Michigan Bank and Trust
Grand Valley State College was
volunteerssince the opening
Company was held in the Bank
announced today by the Holland
school in September in providing
offices on Tuesday, January 15,
Junior Chamber of Commerce.The
certain services on elementary
1963.
amount of $270, to cover tuition
A brochure explainingthe spe- levels which had been eliminated GRAND HAVEN - No action on
A. C. Vanden Bosch. President,
and fees for the academic year of
in the austerity program-These
City Council Wednesdaynight ap1963-64. will be awarded to a
Several appointments to various
reported to the shareholders as
cial 2.5 operating millage vote Feb.
setting
an
election
to
incorporate
services provided teaching art
proved a new plat known as
graduating
senior of Hollafa) High committees and boards were made
to
the
earnings
and
capital
struc18 for Holland district,prepared music, physical educationas well the city of Van Meer in Holland
School.Holland Christian, or West
Township was taken by the Ottawa ture of the banking institutionfor Legion Park addition No. 1 developat a regular meeting of City
jointly by the Board of Education as operatingschool libraries,aidOttawa High School.
the
year
1962.
He
reported
that
the
County Board of Supervison Tues.
ed
by
Russel A. Michmershuizen
ing
in
clerical
work
and
in
one
Council
Wednesday night.
and the Committee on Educational
GVSC president James H. Zumday afternoonbecause of pending resourcesof the bank had attain- off East Eighth St. some distance
Assistance,will be ready by the school operatinga hot lunch proMayor Nelson Bosnian- appointed
berge hailed the first scholarship
litigationin Circuit Court. The suit ed a record high of $29,827,519.57.
end of the week, the Board of Edu- gram.
east of Calvary Reformed Church.
from the Holland area as "assur- three citizens to the Downtown
The bank directors, A. C. Vanquestions
the
validity of the Van
The personnel committee recation was informed at its reguCity Manager Herb Holt pointed
ing that a qualified student will be Parking Study Committee which is
Meer petitions on severalpoints. den Bosch. H. M. Den Herder, out that this is the first subdivilar monthly meeting Monday night ported on a request from the
able to attend the college, regafl headed by Harvey Barkel of tho
Likewise, no Action was taken Henry Baron, R. S. De Bruyn, E.
executive committee of MEA for
skm in the city in which complete
in Holland High School Library.
less of his financial resources."
Downtown Merchantsgroup. Tho
on a Zeeland city annexationissue E. Hartgerink,R. J. Den Herder,
NAVY omcr.R - Navy Efr
improvementsare put in by »he
Vice President Harvey Buter, the board to adopt a policy to issue
Funds for the scholarshipw‘ll new appointees are Mrs. Joe
involvingan area known as fie Alvin Johnson and Randall Dek•ign
James
Fitch,
soil
of
Mr.
developer,and Holt felt it was in
presidingin the absence of Ber- teachers’contractson or before
come from profits of the annual Rorgman, Otto Schaap and Dr.
"south end" lying in Holland Town- ker, were unanimously re-elected
and Mrs. James F. Fitch of
the best interests of the city to
nard Arendshorst who is in New March 15 for the following year of
J.aycees Sport Show, . held in Bruce M. Raymond.
ship. This area also is includedin by the shareholdersfor the year
1098 South Shore Dr., has been
share in the cost of improving
York City on business, said work, and that any teacher under
March
Mayor Bosnian also appointed a
%
commissioned an officer in the
the Van Meer proposal.
the approachto the subdivision,
enough copies of the millage contract may assume if no written
The college staff will administer new council committee to deal with
Navy following his graduation
Action was taken on one request.
Vice
President,
R
J.
Den
Heron which abuttting property is not
brochure will be available to pro- communication to the contrary is
salaries and wages. Members ate
on Dec. 21 from Officer Can- the scholarship.
The board set April 1 as date 'or der, reported on the operationof
under the controlof the developvide every home in the district. received by the board by March
Harold Vplkema, chairman. Moris
didate School at the Naval
a special election on the incorpor- the Branch Banks located in Al,
The millage election is scheduled 15 that he or she will be under
Dase, Newport, R I.
Peerbolt,Bertal Slagh and Donald
ation of the village of Ferrysburg lendale and Hamilton.Cashier,AlCbuncilwas mindful that it might
Feb. 18 coinciding with the spring contract the followingyear,
D. Oosterbaan. T1k* old commitin Spring Lake as a 5th class city vin Johnson gave a report with
be settingsome sort of a preceThe board approved the comprimariesof the city.
tee was headed by Henry Steffens.
after Prosecutor James W. Bus- respect to personnel relations. A
dent, but felt that fully serviced
The school system has been on mittee's recommendation that by
By Council appointment. John
sard ruled the petitions were valid. report on the Trust Department
subdivisionscertainlywere to be
an austerity program the current spring vacation the board will This decisioneided a long legal
Menken, former Councilman, was
was given by the Trust Officer. encouraged,and would add materiyear after a 2.9 millageissue was either fssue each teacher a con
named to the Board of Appeals to
hassle in which owners of the Randall Deker.
ally to the city's tax base. Cost
defeated last May. The 2.5 mills tract for the following year or a
fill a vacancy caused by the resHoliday Hills developmentnear
The stockholdersmeeting was for paving the approach and reimon equalizedvaluation amounts to statement notifying the teacherof
ignationof Roy M. Ileasley. The
Ferrysburg claimed the incorpor- followed by a meeting of the Board
bursementto Michmershuizen for
$4.57 per $1,000 on assessedvalua- his or her release because of
term runs to June 30, 1965.
ation petitions were not valid. This of Directors at which the following
some of the improvementswill
tion. The issue defeatedlast May inadequate service.
Although City Manager Herb
section had requested annexationto officers were reappointed:A. C.
amount to some $3,800 when work
had called for $5.31 per $1,000 January bills were estimated at Grand Haven city.
Holt had recommended no objecVanden Bosch, President: H. M. is completed. It is expected the
$143,961.61 including $103,500 for
assessed valuation.
All Hope College men studenta
tioas to renewing existing liquor
The Ferrysburg incorporation is- Den. Herder, Vice President; R.
subdivisionwill yield some $6,000
licensesbe made at the present
On recommendationof Supt. teacherssalaries.
who do not live in Holland
sue also will include selection of J. Den Herder, Vice President;Al- a year in taxes
Buildingactivity in Hollanthawd
All members were present ex
Walter W. Scott, the board approvtime. Councilokayed such licenses
nine members to a charter com- vin Johnson, Cashier;L. J. Vanden
Included in the documentssub- or do not commute from nearby Park townships totaled over $2.- with the exception of three local
ed a request of Holland High cept Bernard Arendshorstand mission for Ferrysburg.
Bosch,
Assistant
Vice
President
mitted
with the plat was a copy 1 c 0 m m u n i t i e s will live in 800.000 during the year 1962, a8- places. The East End Cafe, the
Wendell
Miles.
Invocation
was
School Principal Jay Formsiba to
The board approved the new Glenn Wyngarden,AssistantVice and contractwith West Shore Concollege dormitoriesnext fall, acclose the first semester Jan. 25 given by Ted Boeve. The meeting sanitary code for the county as
cordingto figures compiled by the VFW i,nd Holel Warm Frieod
President; Randall M. Dekker, struction Co. for grading and pav- cording to a re c e n t ruling of the
insteadof Jan. 18. This extension lasted an hour and 45 minutes.
in the
it was proposed by the health delhr"'
lK'en m,'n"oncl1''
Trust Officer; Harry Visser, Audi- ing streets.
college's Board of Trustees two loninf .dminixtrator.,John report
of the Office of Environwas requested mainly because of
partmentMonday. Approval was tor and Assistant Cashier; and
All detailsof the development announced today by Dr. James Van Wieren for Park Township! mental Health as having not rort
the four days of enforcedvacation
given after the prosecutorruled it Keith Baker, James Dampen, Henand Raymond Van Den Brink for all standards of food preparation
had been carefully wprked out with Harvey, Dean of Students.
during December snowstorms. A
was legal.
ry Redder and Herbert Wybenga, the Planning Commission. The apWith
tttf opening ol five dormi- Holland TMrmhip.
and sanitation, and the East End
survey revealed the extension
The board approved the transfer Assistant Cashiers.
Via Wieren reports 183 building Cafe had been singledout by tne
proach to the plat is 66 feet wide tory unilt for men this fall, plus
would not conflict with junior high
of $125,000 to the improvement
Following the business of the and 208 feet long is being given the 300-man Kollen Hall and the permits for Park Township for
police chief as having been In
or elementary schedules.
fund after Henry Slaughter,Tailstockholders meeting,A. C. Vanden to the city for road purposesIt present fraternity houses, the col- total of $1,365,495.
violation on some liquor counts, alThe January superintendent's
madge supervisor, chairman of the Bosch announced that this was the is this part of the paving that the
Van Den Brink reports 223 per- though only one arrest had been
lege will have accommodations for
bulletin gave a complete outline ALLEGAN — George Wolters, ways and means committee, anmits for Holland Townshipfor
85th Anniversary of the Bank’s city will assume the cost. The new 600 men beginning this fall.
made.
of all renovationsfor Junior High Fennville, will be Allegan county's nounced fees returnedto the
operationin the community,and street will be known as Orlando
This
means
that for the first total of $1,446,040.
City Council has until April 1
School now fully completed with | new dog warden and the county dog county in 1962 amountedto $104,Constructionin Holland city for to raise objections to the State
the shareholderspresent enjoyed Ave.
time, the college will have adethe exceptionof the installation
. .
.
248.72 and interest on the improvean appropriatebirthday cake.
Council also accepted a quit quate accommodations for its male the same period totaled $4,605,355 Liquor ControlCommissionon rethe language library Renovationi P,T1 w"' * loca,ed “ ,’l, ,am' ment fund totale<r$27,602.
Park ^ township listed 81 new newing the licenses. If no objec*
Following
the
luncheon,
the claim deed from William and Har- students Up to now men have been
of Junior High including both east
Township,
Three veteran members an- shareholderswere conducted on a riet Boersma for a 33-foot strip of
homes for a total of $1,029,900; 38 lions are raised, the licenses ire
permitted
to
live
in
apartments
and west buildings and the annex , Appointment of Wolters was an- nounced they are not seeking retour of the Bank's new facilities, property representingthe south and rooming houses off campus. garages. $38,450 ; 55 repairs and renewed automatically. Council*
was covered in the bond issue nounced here Tuesday by Francis election this year. They are John
with special attention to the new half of list St. for a distanceof
Dr. Harvey also announced that additions, $76,295; one church. men expressed the belief that im*
Hassold of Chester Township, a
122
feet
west
of
Ottawa
Ave.
It
automation
equipment.
BlSI> bUiU the "eW
Be™rd Miller, member for 29 years; Albert Waleach of Hope's five social fraterni- $189,000; lour pools. $16,800; one provements would be effected at
was indicated the Board of Ap- ties will live in a unit of the new public building, $5,500 ; 3 (arm the three places by that time.
SlAmong changes in the annex : ”0"terey'a"dGrover Grl«ab!' cott of Wright Township, a mempeals granted permission to Mr. dormitory complex when it opens buildings,$9,530; total, $1,365,- Followingpublic;hearings,Connwere accommodations for the*0 rrowl)ridge, members of the ber for 14 years, and William KenPeoples State
Boersma to divide a parcel of land this fall. The present fraternity 495
cil approved four of the five prosuperintendent
and the administra- i board of supervisorsspecial dog nedy, Allendale Township, a memHolland township listed 65 new
on the northwestcorner of 32nd St. houses which are owned by the colposed constructionsfor sanitary
tive staff, all on the second floor. committee.
ber for 10 years. The latter plans
Elects Officers
and Ottawa Ave. into four lots lege, may be used for additional houses. $756,500; one amusement sewers in the city. Approved were
The telephone number has been
Wolters will be responsibledi- to expand his farm operations.
and recreational building, $80.- the following projects: in 34th St.,
provided the property could not he men's housing this fall.
changed to 394-8531 serving the rectly to the committeeunder a
ProsecutorBussard told the
The annual stockholders meeting subdivideduntil a deed was pre000 . 3 stores, offices, etc., $159,Centralto Columbia Avos.; in 34th
Each
of
the
new
units
will
house
superintendent'soffice, the busi- new arrangement approved by the board be was unable at ttos time
of the Peoples State Bank was sented to the city for the south 50 men in 25 double bedrooms. 500; 1 industrial building, $87,500; St., Columbia to LincolnAvw.: in
ness office and the special educa- board at its October session.
to give an opinionon the county's
held at the bank’s downtownoffice half of 3lst St as U abuts the pro- Each unit will also have a head 43 garages and carports.$44,310; 35th St.. College to Columbia
tion department. The latter three
The county dog warden formerly purchase of U.S. government land
17 non residential structures, $31
perty in question.
Aves.; in 22nd St., Plasmun Ave.
resident's apartment, lounge, recoffices previously had been in was employed by and responsible for recreationpurposes. Purchase Tuesday afternoon.
810. 5 service stations and repair
Council okayed three recommend- reation and meeting rooms
to
Graafschap
Thomas Jefferson School. The new to the sheriff.
of this land again will be proposed
The following were re-elected as
garages.$54,514; ;one church, $35.dationsfrom the Trafficand SafeTabled for further study pas the
mailing address of the school adThe board took no action on an at the April session.
directors: George B Tinholt, Clar- ty Commission. These called for
000 ; 60 alterations and additions :o
project in 40th St. from [central
ministrative office is 61 West 16th offer from the Allegan County Sorequest of Grand Haven ence Jafving,J. H. Petter,Clar- eliminatingparking on the north School
houses. $83,506; 26 alterations and
to Washington Aves. after peTtnms
St.
ciety for the Preventionof Cruelty School Supt. R. M. Van Volkin- ence Klaasen. J. W. De Vries. L.
additionsto buildingsother than bearing ll signatures opposing tin?
side of 27th St. between Van
Set
1
Meanwhile, the old administra- which offered use oL Us animal burg to form a county-wideCivil C. Dalman, Chester Van Tongeren
houses. $113,400; total, $1,446,040
Raalte and Harrison and on the
proposed improvement were subtive offices at 340 Pine Ave. will shelter, just west ol ^uego, as a Defense Council was referred to and M. Oudemool.
During December. 9 building mitted Two residents also am
north side of Eighth St. Between
The Van Raalte Bogrd of Eduthe
board’s
Civil
Defense
commitbe offered for sale by bids in a county dog pound. letter indiThe following were elected as Hope and Dartmouth Ave., and cation Wednesday night approved permits were Issued In Holland
peared to protest the high costs
few weeks, the structure again re- cated that the society is no longer tee of which Kennedy is chairman. new members of the Board: Wilplacing a yield sign on Crescent a resolution calling a special elec- township for a total of $23,520.
which
would be assessed against
Van
Volkinburg
said
Kent
County
verting to use as a residence. The financiallyable to operate the
liam P. De Long. George Heeringa Dr., at 16th St.
One permit for a house with at- their properties.
tion March l to submit to electors
Bontekoe store on 15th St. also will shelter which soon will be closed. has such a council and is attempt- and Russel Klaasen. President
A resolutionfrom the Traffic of the districta proposal to annex tached garage was issued to Henry- Later in the meeting,Councilman
be vacated in about a month after
SupervisorsTuesday approved a ing to delegate responsibilitiesin Jalving reported resources at the and Safety Commissionsuggestingto the school district of the City Ten Brink, J. C. Dunton subdiviRichard Smith reintroduced iho
new places are located for stored $2 impounding fee, plus $1 a day protecting school 'childrenand end of the year were $21,015,918.57; that the Board of Public Works, of Holland.
sion, $12,000. and one permit for
subject of tabling the one project,
factory
workers
in
case
of
a
naturrecords. Since this building is in- for each dog. State law requires
the highest in the history of the Planning Commission, Traffic and
Earlier this month on Jan. 7. a house to Marion Tamminga, lot feeling that some questions had not
fested with termites,it will be that each dog impounded must be al or man-made disaster. Van Vol. bank, and $1,138,271.40 in excess Safety Commission.Chamber of the board requested the Holland 40. H. B. Dunton subdivision, $7,been answered, City Manager Halt
kept 72 hours before it is de- kinburg felt a county council could of last year's total resources.
razed.
Commerce and others join in a Board of Education to initiatepro- 000
and City Attorney Gordon Cungive some uniformity to all CD
The bulletin aln called atten- stroyed.
A meeting of the newly elected study that would lead to lighting ceedings to annex the Van Raalte Two permits for garages were
ningham clarified certain proced*
aaivities
in
the
county.
He
said
The
post
of
county
dog
warden
tion to occupying the new addition
Board of Directors was held im- improvementscomparableto the district,and the following day the issued, one to Richard Dreyer, 1367
ures such as five equal payments.
at Lake view School. Open house is pays $3,120 a year, with the county CD Director Hans Suzenaar favors mediately followingthe stockhold- excellent Eighth St. project already Holland board approved the re- 112th Ave. (Henry Ten Brink, conAlso reviewed was the possibility
such
a
council.
providing
a
pick-up
truck
and
other
ers meeting, at which the follow- completed, was discussedat some quest, subject to the approval of tractor!,$850 and the other to
planned at the January PTA meetof a developer paying the initial
necessary equipment.
ing Jan. 29.
ing officers were re-appointed:
length It was pointed out that the State Superintendentof Public Donald Busscher, 10471 Chicago costs of the improvement and
Also on Tuesday the board ap- World Day of Prayer
George B. Tinholt, Chairman of considerableprogress already has Instruction.The latter approved Dr., $1,000
Announcementalso was made
charging the owner u fee equal to
the Board: C. L. Jalving. President been made in such a etudy.
that Gladys Wiskamp and Ruby proved transfer of $90, 000, to cover
Harold Diekema was issued a the assessment at a time he hooks
the proposed annexation Jan. 10.
Committee Has Meeting
direct
relief
and
hospitalization
and
Cashier;
L.
C.
Dalman.
Vice
Calvertof the high school faculty
Among places the resolution list- A majority vote of the voters permit to move a garage onto onto the line, the fee to lie rehave been appointedas travel re- costs of the social welfare departWorld Day of Prayer Committee President; Clarence Klaasen. Vice ed were Eighth St. and/or Chicago of Van Raalte district is required property at 185 West Lakewood funded to the developer. In enso
presentatives for the National Edu- ment for the first quarter of the members met Tuesday afternoon President; Gertrude Jonker, Dr. from Columbia Ave. to *he to make the annexation effective. Blvd., for $450
of an interceptor line, the cost a
cation Association for Holland and year, but vetoed a request that in Hope Church to make plans for .Assistant Cashier; William Oonk, US-31 bypass (in cooperationwith
Two remodeling permits were is- underwrittenby the sewer utility,
the
balance
of
the
$250,000
approAssistant
Cashier;
Harvey
Tinhold,
other communities in ' Western
sued as follows:Mrs. Ida Smith,
township and count^ officials); Holland Math Students
the annual World Day of Prayer
with property owners paying a
Michigan. The two local teachers priated for 1963 be transfered of the Holland Area Council of Assistant Cashier;R. J. Helder, Michigan Ave from 28th St. south
20 South Aniline Ave. 'Holland standard fee for hooking on.
Rate
in
Math
Tests
quarterly
on
an
automatic
basis.
Assistant
Cashier;
Frederick
H.
will help inform teachers of the
Ready Roofing Co. contrytor $820;
Church Women.
to US-31, and River Ave. from
Followinga stalematevote of 4-4,
Veltman, Auditor.
Sheriff Robert Whitcomb's reand Eugene Dams. 536 Jacob Ave.,
educationaltravel projects and
Eighth St. to the Black River
Representing churches /in the
Council rejectedall bids for purTwo
Holland
Christian High
quests
for
authorization
to
buy
$100
seminars offered through the cobridge. WashingtonSquare pre- School math students and one
Holland area were Mrs. /John H.
chasing a snow blower for the
operation of the two education handcuffs, snow tires and a patrol Piet, chairman: Mrs.j James Arend D. Smith, 72
viously had been mentioned,it was
from West Ottawa High School An agricultural permit to repair street department and referred
car
warning
light
were
approved
associations, the NEA and MEA.
pointed out.
Brooks, presidentof thjj Holland Dies in Grand Rapids
were among winners in the Sixth fire damage to a barn was issued the subject back to tho city manA report of the financeCommit- by the board. ,
A petitions from Seymour and Annual MichiganSection of the to Bernard Van Den Berg. 10956 ager for further study, and re adArea Council of Church Women;
tee and schools committee clariGRAND RAPIDS - Funeral ser- Stuart Padnos requesting that Fifth Mathematical Association of Amer- Quincy S(., $400
Mrs. Willis Van Vuren. Bethel
vertising for new bids. Two weeks
A permit to erect a chicken house
fied certain questions regarding
Church; Mrs. Kenneth Simmelink, vices for Arend D. Smith. 72 of St. between River and Pine Ave. ica tests given by Prof. James H.
/
ago Council had tabled the manMaplewood's scheduledelection
Calvary; Mrs. Chester Steketee. Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol- be vacated subject to easements McKay of Michigan State Univer- was issued to John Jonker. 2858 ager's recommendationfor purNorth 120th Ave. (Edward Koops chasing the blower from Root
Feb. 18 on a $288,000 bond issue
Central Park; Mrs. Norman land, will be held Friday at 1:30 for utility purposes was referred to sity, Oakland, at Rochester.
and son. contractor*),$1,500.
for a new elementary school buildp.m. at the Van Zee Chapel. Cres- the Planning Commission for stuay
Japinga, Christ Memorial.
Spring Scraper Co. for $5,886. •AlHollandChristian students among
ing and voting 6 mills for one year
Also present were Mrs. Henry ton Mortuary, 1330 Plainfield and report.
though no specificorders were givthe 447 honorablemention winners
to finance school qperationsand
A claim from Roger Koning. 586
Jager, Ebenezer:Mrs. Clark Ave., N.E.
en for rest miy it was evident,
were Paul
Mellema and John Byron
Fredrick <Fred> Knoll, 31. of Markert, First; Mrs. Jacob Boerreduce present debts.
Smith died Tuesday afternoon West 29th St., was referred to L. Jonker. The West Ottawa stufrom the discussionthat several
These proposalsare preliminary route 1. East Saugatuck.died early sema, First Presbyterian; Mrs. while shoveling snow in front of the .nsurancecarrier and city at- dent is Roger Ass ink.
Councilmen felt a larger snow
at
71
to seeking annexation to Holland Monday at Holland Hospital Wesley Van Til, Rose Park; Mrs. his home at 165 Elmwood St. Sur- torney.
blower would better serve the
The Hospital Board reported the
school district,and are similarto following a lingering illness.
needs of the city
Boyd De Boer. Sixth; Mrs. Otto viving are his wife. Nellie; three
BYRON
CENTER
Gerhart
Boy
Scout
Troop
146
He was born in Laketown Town- Schaap, Trinity; Mrs. Robert Wol- brothers, John and Fred of Grand followinggifts: stirrupsfor deliprocedures taken by both LakeCouncil accepted for first readFrank.
71, of 1998 84th St., Byron
view and Van Raalte districts ship and was employed by the brink, First Methodist.
Rapids and Henry of Sparata; one very table valued at $128. and a Receives Charter
ing an ordinance drafted by the
Center,
died
Monday
morning
at
crib for pediatric* department
which passed bond issues before Holland Rendering Works. He was
Board of Public Works to provide
World Day of Prayer will be niece and two nephews.
his home following a heart attack.
seeking annexation to the local a member of the New Richmond held March 1 in Hope Reformed
The Rev. Norwood K. Reck of valued at $188 25 from the Abra- Boy Scouts and families of
for issuance and sale of $250,000
He
moved
to
Byron
Center
from
Troop
146,
sponsored
by
the
Holdistrict.Lakeview already has ChristianReformed Church.
the Bethel Reformed Church will ham Leenhoutsguild; a used examwater supply system revenue bonds
Church.
land Shrine Club, held the first Hinsdale.111., five years ago after
Surviving are the wife, Louise,
annexed and Van .Raalte districtis
officiate the services. Burial will ining table, stand and stool and
for the purpose of erecting a 5,*
his retirement as a tool and die
his mother, Mrs. Jacob Knoll of
two arm chairs from Dr. John family night of the new year on
be in Fairplains Cemetery.
in the processof annexation. Apple
000.000 gallon steel water storage
worker.
Several
Arraigned
K. Winter. They were accepted Monday night.
Avenue and Montello Park districts,Holland,three brothers, Jake and
reservoiron city-owned property
Surviving are the wife. Pearl;
The Troop'scharter was presentwith thanks.
annexed to Holland district some Howard, both of Holland, and Gor- In Municipal Court
east of 120th Ave. between 16th
SurpriseParty Honors
two
daughters.
Mrs.
Leonard
don of Grand Rapids; five sisters,
Oaths of office were filed for ed by John Kittredge. past presi
years ago.
ami 24th Sts. Final action will be
Johanson, Virgil, III., Mrs. RayDennis Wiggers, 22, route 3. Zee- Mrs. Albert Brouwer
Gordoq H. Cunningham and l,a- dent ol the Shrine Club Robert
The board also accepted a resolu- Mrs. Robert Streicher, Mrs. Henry
taken at the Feb 6 meeting.
mond
Bos,
one
son,
Robert
of
St.
land. paid fine and costs of $109.70
verne Seme as members of the Driy, neighborhood commissioner,
tion passed by Harrington Board DeRidder. Mrs. Ted Piers. Mrs.
Plans and specificationsfor the
Mrs. Albert Brouwer was guest
in Municipal Court earlier this
Board of Review and J. Russel presented the camping award to Charles.111.; eight grandchildren;projectas prepared by Black and
of Education that the local dis- Evert DeWeerd, Mrs. Robert Reno,
of
honor
at
a
aurprise
party
Tuestwo
brothers
including
Nick
Frank
week on a charge of driving while
Bouws as member of the Planning the Troop
trict accept eighth graders and all of Holland: also severalnieces
VeSteh, registered professional enunder the influence of intoxicating day in celebration of her birthday Commission.
A new Tenderfootwas welcomed of Glenview.HI., and also a gineers.also were submitted.
and nephews.
possibly seventh graders for the'
anniversary.The party was given
liquor.
brother
and
sister
in
Europe
A communication from the Uni- into the Troop. A camping film
Council set Feb. 6 as date for
63-64 school year only with accept““
Grover a Bennett, 36. Holland, by her children at the Albert
versity of Michigan School of Pub- was shown and refreshmentswere
public hearing on special assessance in subsequent years de- Couple Injured When
waived examinatio.;on a charge Brouwer home in North Holland. lic Health announced a health offi- served by the mothers of the Cars Crash in Snow
ments for tiling a portion of the
pendent upon negotiations with the rflr Dnrm i t T
A gift was presented to Mrs.
scouts.
of driving while his operator's
cers conference with public offiCara driven by Harold Lee open drain known as Wildwood
Harrington Board seeking full and
KamS lnt0 1 rcc
license was revoked, second of- Brouwer and refreshments weie
Because of the weather several
complete annexationof the school
GRAND HAVEN — A man and fense. and provided $.500 bond for served featuring a decoratedbirth- cials March 27 to 29 and invitod Scout officials were unable to si* Cherry, route 1. Zeeland,and Wil- Drain as it abuts or traverse's var.
Councilto send a delegation.
liam M. Ponstem, 21, of route l, ious properties. Special assesshis wife were seriously injured his appearancein Circuit Court day cake.
A permit was granted Wolverine (end including Willis De Cook, 8i;th Ave., Zeeland, were involved ments total $1,656 and the remaindOn recommendation of the super- when their pickup truck went out Jan. 24
Those present were Mr. and Mr*.
Heavy Movers. Inc., to move a Theron Stone. Fred Hieftje and In- in a collisionMonday at 12:30 p.m. er will be paid by the Motor
Irttendent,ihe board granted a of control at 7:16 p.m. Monday
Russell James Piers. 30. of 9 Albert Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs.
stitutionalRepresentative Ervin at the intersection of 96th Ave,
Vehicle Highway fund.
graduation equivalency certificate at 130th Ave. and M-104 in Crock- North Stale St., Zeeland, was put Henry Elzinga. Mr and Mrs. John house from 214 East Eighth St to
Kasten Sr.
and Quincy St., according to OtAll Councilmen were present exto David Lee Bronson who some ery township and struck a tree. on probationfor a year on a dis- Vanden Brink. Mrs. Alma Diekema. BeelineRd.. north of the city, subtawa County Sheriff's deputies No cept Councilman Henry Steffens.
ject tp obtaining a State Highway
years ago enteredmilitary service
The driver, George F. Lambert, orderly-drunk charge. Conditions Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer.
one was injured in the accident The invocationwas given by the
before completing high school, and 58, of 13335 Green St, Grand are that he refrain from drinking, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst permit and filing a $125 BPW oe- Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Marilyn K. which occurred in the heavily drift- Rev. II. J. Potter, retiredminisbecame 4 dental technicianand Haven, fell against the steering pay costs of $9.70, $50 fine and $5 and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brouwer. posit.
A communication of the Michi- Wierenga. 17. of 1055 LincolnAve ing snow.
ter of the Itefornied Church. The
took other training in the United wheel and his head went through a month supervision
—
—
gan
MunicipalLeague informed and Lehman Ralph Benaway of
meeting lasted an hour and 45
States Armed Forces Institute.He the windshield.His wife. Rachel,
Others appearing were Graden Rams Stalled Auto
Council of the death of John H 321 North 160th Ave were involved Auto Hits Stalled Car
minute*
attended Junior Collegein Grand 87, was thrown through the wind- Beecher Benzing. Spring Lake,
Cars driven by Jason W Zunger- Huss. director of Michigan Munici- in a collision Wednesday at 4 30
Cars driven by Roger L Brower.
Rapids for a year and is grad- shield. Both were taken to Grand right of way. $10. and Tom Allen
man. 18, route 1, Zeeland, and j pal League A letter of sympathy pm. in front of the Park Town26, of 757 Riley St and David A
uating from Hope College npxt Haven Municipal Hospital by a Buurma. of 275 West 16th St.
Two Cars Collide
Roger Grasman. 34, ol 363 Lake written by James E Townsend was ship office on Ottawa Beach Rd
AloK 23, of 14053 Quincy St
June with a 3.1 average He sought passing motorist Lambert re- stop sign. $12
Cars driven by W I H I * m R.
wood Blvd. collided Wednesday at read and will be forwarded to the I near ISM Avr, according to
were Involved in a collision (hat Hornhaker, 36
a high school diploma after being ceived several broken ribs and in112th \ve
jtht intersection of 96th Ave and League and to Mra.
| Ottawa County Sheriff
» deputies occurred Tuesday on Van Raalte
advisedby the University of Michi- ternal injuries and his wife broken
and Mary R. Melton, 47. of Ijt
Two boys were born in Holland I Stanton Ave at 1 p m . according
No one was injured.
Ave near loth SI , according to West 15th St were involved m j*
gan School of Medicine that his ribs and severe facial lactraLons Hospital on Wednesday A son. De- 1 to Ottawa County Sheriff s depuMembers of Trinity
police The car driven by Brower j roll ion at the intersection of 17th
entrance to that school would be
Sheriff’s deputies said the truck wayne Allen, waa born to Mnand ‘
tiea. Zungerman's car had struck
facilitatedby
high school traveled 143 feet off the roadway Mrs. John Fritz. 2750 12th Ave.; a snowbank and was halted in the Women's Guild for Christian Serv The daughter born in Holland was struck from the rear after it St
m! Pine Ave .Monday at 7 W
Ice will meet at 1 45 p
Fridavi Hospital on Tuesday to Mr and had slid into a snowbankand part . p m
diploma.
before hitting a tree. Deputiessaid a son. William Arnold Jr . born to
Police attributed the accident
road when Grasman's vehicle ai Dykatra Funeral Home to at- Mrs Peter De Haan. 1268 West of the vehicle was |
•till on Hi
The board also clarifiedan Lamberts would be charged with 1 Mr and Mra William Pate. 301 erwhed into it. deputiessaid. No
the poor visibility ami Usitt'd
tend funeral services for Mra. I Lakewood Blvd . has been named roadway, police said No
Agreement with Holland Jayce«« to 1 excessivespeed for ooo(ptto<u.West list St
ticket Neither driver v as in
one was utjuyod.
William
| Mich«lltKay
injured in the eccidtiit.
ini m the crush
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New Board, Off icers 'Named
ByHolland-ZeelandYMCA

Engaged

Local

•

SeventeenAmerican Legion School board members also held
a preliminary discussionof the
Auxiliary members attended the
teacher salary schedule for next

Unit members voted to

sub-

Program chairmen Mrs. Van
Hoven, Mrs. Joan Danhof and Mrs.
Lena Veneklasen read poems appropriatefor a Happy New Year.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Van Hoven and Mrs. Jason Vander
Weide.
The next meeting of the unit will
be held on Monday evening.Jan.
21.

spring when teaching contracts are
offered or renewed.

The board made plans to attend
the Conferenceof West Central
Michigan School Board to be held
at Michigan State Universityon
Jan. 21. Mr. Schipper said that
most of the local board members
plan to attend the conference
Registry books aC-Zeeland 'City
Hall show that there were 668
babies born in the city in 1962, an
increaseof 21 births over the 647
childrenborn in the city in 1961.
Those figures do not include
stillbirthsof which there were 10
in 1962. and 6 in 1961.
Tht total number of deaths in
Zeeland last year exceeded the
1961 total by 6 persons There
were 109 persons who died in Zeeland in 1962 and 103 in 1961.
The birth figures are no mdiciation of a city populationtrend,
since the book includes all Children
born at Zeeland Hospital, many of
whom are born to parents from
rural and outlying areas. The same
applies to the death figures because many who die in Zeeland
are not residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Elhart were
honored at a party at their home
E riday evening on the occasion of
their 11th wedding anniversary.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs Irvin
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Van
Hoven. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oonk
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Plewes.
all of Zet and, and Mr. and Mrs
Baxter Elhart of Traverse City.
Poetry was read by Mr. Oonk
and gifts were presented to the
couple. Refreshments were served.
The Guild for Christian Service
of First ReformedChurch held inAdmitted to Holland Hospi’al
stallation services for the follow- Thursday were Wayne Ford, route
ing new officersat its meeting 3. Fennville; Daniel Grondin.route
Tuesday. Jan. 8: president. Mrs. 1. Hamilton: Joseph O’Krei Sr.,
Laverne Van Kley; vice president. route 1; Richard Barkel. 671 East
Mrs. Henry Pyle; secretary, Mrs. 13th St.
Gary Dykstra; treasurer. Mrs.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Allen Van Kley; secretary of Corbet Adams, route 3; Mrs. Denspiritual life. Mrs. J. Ailing; secre- nis Auwema ami baby. 369 West
tary of education.Mrs. A. Vander 19th St.; Mrs. Earl Bennett and
Waa; secretary of service. Mrs. baby, 40 Washington. Zeeland;
Jerome Walters; and secretaryof Gayle Bobeldyk. 239 East Ninth
organization.Mrs. L. Lampen
St.; Charles Bounds, 673 Myrtle
Devotions at the meeting were Ave.; Terry Brower Jr., 64 East
led by Miss Jerene Beltman. Mrs Ninth St.; Mrs. Charles Brummitt
A. Newhouse led the Bible study and baby. 2532 Prairie Ave.; Mrs.
on the topic: "I Will Look to LaVerne De Vries. 23 West 18»h
Christ. "
St.; Mrs. Bryneo Hensley and

GRAND HAVEN —

Two

persons paid $100 fines plus

The R 4

M

suit Friday in Ottawa Circuit Court

costs in MunicipalCourt Friday on

against the Hotel

Holland for $9,120.63,plus interest,
for meats the packing firm claims
it deliveredto the hotel between

Henry Louis Kuker. 39, of 178
I68U1 Ave., paid $104.70 ^nd

<%

March and Decemberin 1962.
Judge Raymond L. Smith awarded a judgment ol $476.89, plus
$31.50 interest, in favor of the
Wyoming, Mich.. State Bask,
against Claude and Blanch Van
Orman, living near Allendale.
MichiganState Accident Fund
was granted a judgment against
Louis Grasman. route 2, Hudson
'ville. amounting to $1,189.55, premium due. The defendant was also
ordered to pay costs of $17.

George Tillman Knight, 33, route
4. Allegan, paid $109.70.Both SvSre
arrested by city police.

^

Douglas Robert Mason. 21. of
545 State St., paid fine and costs
of $34.70 on a disorderly • drunk
charge.
Others arraigned were Vernon
Mills, of 268 West Ninth St., overtime parking. $5 90; Jean Lewis,
route 1. West Olive, illegal parking. $4.90 suspended; Tom B rooter, of 78 Mi East Eighth St., overtime parking. $5; Gladys Dionise,
of 125 Centennial,Zeeland, overtime parking. $£90.
Joanne K. Mosher, of 34 East
18th St., stop sign, $7; Beryle William Wigger, of 2515 Thomas St ,
opening car door causingaccident,

$7; Henry John Zylman. of

Crusaders

ICth St., interferingwith
through traffic. $12; Andrew G.

HUDSONVILLE

Vander Ploeg. 250 West Main

1

Mr. ond Mrj. Vern Duone Brower
(de Vries photo)

Henry J. Steenzlik,of 83 West 15th
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Duane
St., speeding, $7; Robert M. Sherwood. of 315 West 18th St., speed- Brower are residingat 17 West
10th St. following a short wedding
ing. $12.
Jerald Bredeweg.of 81 West trip to Detroit. The couple was
Lakewood BUd . speeding, $10; Bu married on Dec. 22 in a double
ford O. Quiilian. of 299 West 14th ring ceremony performed at 3 p.m.
S».. speeding, $10: Herman J. Tiy the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig in Zion
Schierbeek.of 844 West 32nd St., Lutheran Church.
The bride is the former Marspeeding. $7; Roger Van Dyke, of
garet
Ann Friedrich, daughter of
14563 Riley, overtime parking,
$4.90; Gene Van Tubbergen. of 26 Mr. and Mrs. William Friedrich
West 26th St., careless driving. of route 5. Holland, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
$18 90.
Brian Driscoll, of 16321 James Brower of route 2. Holland.
Robert Lichtenheld played apSt., reckless driving, $50; Vinncent
J Boraas, of 86 East 34th St., fol- propriatewedding music and the
lowing too closely. $12: Albert Rev. Elton Van Pernis. soloist
Surano. of 634 West First St., sang “Lead Me Lord'' and “The
Lord's Prayer’’ for the rites perovertime parking. $690.

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Erma F. Caauwe DeJonge to

bell-shaped skirt She wore
matching headpiece and carried a
colonial bouquet of white and pink
carnations.

The groom was ‘attendedby his
brother Keith Brower, while Clyde

Kamphuis and Norman Vander
Zwaag served as ushers.
For the occasion Mrs, Friedrich
chose a light brown dress while
Mrs. Brower selected an aqua
dress, Each wore a corsage of
white and pink roses.
After the ceremony about 60
guests were entertainedat a reception held in the Fifth Wheel
Restaurant. Attendingthe guest
book was Miss Janet Jaehnig and
in charge of punch bowl were
ElizabethBrower and Grace Lebbin. Gift room attendants were
Miss Cherie Yost and Roger De
Cook, and servingas master and
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey De Vree.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
High School and Hope College,
teaches in the Saugatuck High
School. The groom, also a Holland
High graduate, is employed by
Buss Machine Co.
The groom's parents entertained at a rehearsaldinner for the
wedding party held at the Eten

Her sister, Miss ^ Rosemary
John H. Bouwer & wf. Lot 64 Pine
Friedrich, as maid of "honor, was
Hills Add. No.l. Twp. Park.
qttired in an aqua satin dress with House.
Warren J. Cook & wf. to Peter
D. Cook & wf. Pt. Lot 11 Blk 1
Keppel's Add. City of Zeeland.
Exec. Est. Teanetta Warren.
Dec. to George VanderWall Pt. Lot
6 Blk. G West Add. City of Hol-

Panthers Take Third League

Win Over Grandville, 58-53

Mr

and

^

GfW

The Rev. and Mrs. Herman
Janssen of Saginaw and Mary
Janssen of Battle Creek were re-

James Plagenhoef to Donna M.
West Ottawa ................ 3
Nieboer Lot 30 Riverside Add. Twp.

Godwin

Holland.

Holland

breaking 56-52 decision to Muskegon Heights here Friday night in

LMAC game

an

In the Bolt
It
five

before 800 fans

Memorialgym.

was Holland'ssecond

loss in

LMAC games this sgason and

the fourth in eight games. The
Tigers now have a 2-2 league record and are 4-3 overall.
Free throw shooting in the final
two minutes by the Tigers was

.......

Muskegon ...........
Grand Haven ......
Traverse

City

......

-

Hudsonville

copped its ninth straight win here
50-46 lead with 3:42 left.
Friday night by downing Holland
But the jumping Tigers came
Christian’sMaroons, 68-60 before
back and scored . ive straight'
a sellout crowd of 1,200 fans in points to go ahead, 51-50 with 1:55
the small Unity gymnasium.
left and then Hollandhad to come
The win kept Coach Andy Ten out of its zone to get the ball
Harmsel's team record unblemishand that's what the speedy Timers
ed and probably preserved their
\
second place rating in the UPI
Holland fouled and the winnerV
poll while the Maroon^ are now
marched to the line. The Tigers
4-5 for the season. Unity won SOsank five free shots, four by Larry
SO in the season opener.
Hammock, in the last 41 seconds
Although the Crusaders led for to take the win. Holland managed
practically the entire ball game.
c field goal by Carl Walters with
Coach Art Tuls’ improving Ma- 17 seconds remaining.
roons kept the pressureon all the
In the fourth quarter, the Tigers
way and twice nearly fought their made eight straight free shots, six
way back after Unity hot streaks. by Hammock. While Hollanddidn’t
However Hudsonville’s27 point commit a foul the entire third
third period was too much for quarter,the Tigers who were
Christian as the flurry boosted the called seven times in the third
Unity margin to 16 points at one period, made only one in the final

\

tions and ferns, red carnationsand
white pompons.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father,made her own wedding gown. It was fashioned of
bridal satin and featured elbowlength sleeves and a chapel train.
Bhe wore a crown of pearls which
released an elbow-lengthveil, and
Adm. Est. Jeanette Schipper, tarried a white Bible covered with
Dec. to Grace Dozeman Pt. NW%
red sweetheartroses and white
SW4 32-5-15 City of Holland.
tarnations.

Ypsilonti After Rites

MUSKEGON HEIGIfrS—

High's basketball team lost a heart-

wanted.

the

in

Play

the difference in the game Holland
had played an effectivez.one
Unity Christian basketballteam throughoutthe game and held a

West

and Mrs. GijKePtElhart of
Benjamin F. Harris to Esther
GRANDVILLE — West Ottawa I a fine defensivegame in nabbing
baby. 354 River Ave.; Mrs. Elmer 3405 Butternut Dr., announce the Edward Lot 15 Blk. 1 Assessor's
Hirdes, 55 Vander Veen; Mrs. engagement of their daughter. Plat No. 2, City of Holland.
won a thrilling basketballgame 22 rebounds started to control the
Hersehel Lubbers and baby, route Mary Lou. to Ron Shafer, son of
George Edward & wf. to John from Grandville,58-53, here Fri- boards in the second quarter giv1; Roxanne Moore, route 1. West Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shafer of 14198 G. Piers et al Lot 15 Blk. 1 As- day night before over 1.000 fans. ing Grandville fewer shots but
Olive; Mrs. Gordon Van Dyke. 48 Essenburg Dr.
sessor’sPlat No. 2. City of HolGrandville,who has been hav- they then started hitting. The losWest 29th St.
land.
ing trouble winning this season ers made an excellent 8-15 as the
John G. Piers & wf. to George because they lack some height, Panthers made 8-20 to give West
Car Hits Barricade
Divorce Granted
A car driven by John F. Meli- J. Piers & wf. Lot 15 Blk. 1 .As- sensed an upset all the way as they Ottawa 34-31 halftimelead. Veder
GRAND HAVEN - Donna Jane char, 22. of Millport. N Y > ran sessor'sPlat No. 2, City of Hol- gave West Ottawa all they could scored six points in this quarter
for West Ottawa.
Klynstra. Holland, has been into a barricade across the road land. •
handle before bowing in the last
West Ottawa moved quickly to a
granted a divorcein Circuit Comi on Lakeshore Dr near Lakewood
William C. DeRoo & wf. to Don- seconds.
41-33 lead early in the third quarof Ottawa County from Norman Blvd. today at 2 30 a m., accord- ald A. Smeenge & wf. Lots 2. 3
Grandville moved into a 49-46
Jay Klynstra. also of Holland. The ing to Ottawa County deputies. De- Luger's Add. City of Holland.
lead and held it with less than [?' ,on ba®kets by ^orm K°op and
plaintiffmay have custody of the puties said Melichar was uninjurJohn Vogelzang et al to Cecil four minutes remaining in
B(i)rgman
looked
one child.
like Grandville was tiring and
Shay it Wf. Lots 28, 29 Blk. 6
I ed in the accident.
might fold, but the losers came
Howard', Second Add. Twp. HoiVo//ey S(on£,(ngs
back strong to only trad at the end

At Home

LMAC

Benton Harbor

Straight Win

'500

land.

56-52

Muskegon Heights ...

formed amid Christmasdecora-

Miss Mary Lou Elhart

Dutch,

Holland ..............

Notch Ninth

St . red light. $7: John W. Simriy^

Zeeland.

Edge

LMAC Standings

of 94 East 13th St,, speeding. $12;

Mr. and Mrs Ben A. Steenwyk
of 18 North CentennjalSt., Zeeland. announce the engagement of
their daughter. Bernice, to Jerry
De Koster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold De Koster, 43 Lindy St.,

Tigers

In

Friend at

influence of intoxicatingliquor.

Howard Dale Vander Vliet. of
1600 WaukazooDr, red light.$10:
Frank Roberts, of 137 East 17th

Miss BerniceSteenwyk

Warm

charges of driving while under the

35th St., red light. $12.

Hospital Notes

Herman Miller. Inc., will play
host to the public at an open
house on Wednesday. Jan 18. The
occasionfor the event is the formal
opening of the firm's recently
completed manufacturing plant on
Byron Road just west of M-21 in
Zeeland. Designed by architect
George Nelson,the new plant comprises Herman Miller's total Zeeland manufacturing operation.
The public is invited to attend
the open house from 4:30 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post left Tuesday for Redlands and Santiago.
Calif., and later will go to Tucson,
Arizona, to visit their children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boonstra and
family.

Packing Company
Sues Local Hotel

Ave.. Zeeland, right of way. $7.
Nelson J. Te Croney. Holland,
right of way. $12: Harriet
Brieve, of 105 East 31st St., righ'l
of way. $7; Frank Fairbanks, of
171 East 38th St., improper backing, $12: Ivan W. Baker, of 566
Crescent Dr., improper left turn.
$12; liouis M. Mulder, of 67 West

exchange informationand no decisions were made.

scribe for the Legislative bulletin
on Veteran's Affairs.

Vows Spoken

Packing Co. of Kalamazoo started

per. first vice president;Judsoi\
Bradford, second vice president;
the Thursday meeting of the Hoi- Mrs.. Vernon Poest. secretaryand
Robert DfenHerder. treasurer.
land-ZeelandFamily YMCA board
Retiring officers who were praisof directors held at the American ed for their work during the past
Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse. year are Dr. DeWitt. president;
The Board heard the report of Ford Berghorst.second vice presithe annual electionas follows:
dent; John Muller, secretary and
Elected to serve a three-year term Ronald Kobes. treasurer.
on,*the Board of Directors were
The Board heard a report from
Robert DenHerderand Kenneth Henry Hekman. chairman of t h e
Folkertsma of Zeeland.
membership enrollment commitFrom Holland the following were tee. The dates for 1%3 memberelected to serve a three year term:
ship enrollment campaign have
Judson Bradford. Cornelius8teke- been set for Feb. 5 through Feb.
tee. James Vande Poel and Mrs. 19. 1563
John Winter. Mrs Vernon Poest
Richard Hofferbert. the General
of Zeeland was elected to serve a Secretaryreported that the current
two-year term. The Board appoint- swimming classes just starting this
ed three directorsfor a one-year week have an increased enrollMi$s Linda Jo Slighter
term. Jason Schrotenboer of Zee- ment. Total enrollmentis expected
Mr. and Mrs. Chester W.
land and Larry Overbeek and Mrs. to be near 275.
Leon Kieli of Holland
The YMCA young adult club has Slighter, 584 Howard Ave., aaDr. Donald DeWitt who served a week-end skiing trip planned. nounce the engagement of their
as president of the Holland-Zeeland
Enrollment in the current square daughter. Linda Jo, to Gary L.
^ amily YMCA since it was organizdance classes was as follows; eight
ed two years ago conducted the couples in the beginners classes Brewer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
annual election. The following offi- held on Mondays and 26 couplesin Cornel Brewer of 433 Bredado Ct.
cers were elected Robert De- the intermediateclasses held on
Mr. Brewer is attendingFerris
Nooyer, President; Vernon Schip- Tuesday.
Institute in Big Rapids.

meeting of the unit on Jan. 7, at
* the City Hall, with president Mrs.
Rooert Van Plank presiding.
Several members plan to attend
the Fifth District Auxiliarymeeting to be held on Jan. 15 at the
Legion Hall in Comstock Park.

Brower-Friedrich

Levies Fines

New board members were named and officerswere elected at

Zeeland

Court

..........

*

....... 2

Zeeland

of

three quarters. 46-44,setting the

stage for a hectic finish.
The Panthers ended the game
with 23 of 64 shots for 36 per cent
and 12 of 25 free throw attempts.
Grandville's results were very
much the same as they made 21
of 60 for 35 per cent and 11 of 22

stage.

period.

Tuls was pleasedwith the offensive performance of his club as it
matched the Crusaders high scoring machine basket for basket most
of the game. However he felt de-

The score was tied for the fourth

and last time. 46-16 with 4:47 to
go when Jim De Neff hit a basket. Ken Thompson followed with a

jump shot and Darrel Schuurman

fensive lapses particularly in cru- scored frorp underneath to give
Maroons the Holland the four-pointlead, its

cial spots cost the

victory."There were too many
free baskets,"he commented.
Unity with perhaps its best club
in the school's history is an opportunist outfit,quick to capitalizeon
mistakes.They are a well balanced team with good speed, excellent shootingand almost phenominal rebounding by Doug Oostendorp.

The

6'2" pivot

man

got fifie

board help from transfer student
Roger Van Loo who hurt the Maroons .with his aggressive play.
Another big factor in the Maroon
defeat was early fouling which had
three of the startersin trouble
early in the game.

largest lead of the game.

During the three-minute rally
that followed the winners scored
eight straightpoints. The Tigers
made only five basketsin 14 tries
in the last quarter but two of the
two-pointers

came

in the rally.

Holland got off to a slow start
and trailed
midway in the
first period. The Dutch were get-

M

ting the shots. 18 in the first period, but the ball wasn't dropping

and the losers sank only two and
trailed 13-6 at the quarter.
Holland went five minutes without a basket and then picked up
second field goal in the final
Holland's junior guard Don Kro- seven seconds But in the second
neme’ er was the offensive star of quarterthe Dutch scored 19 points
‘he night as he poured in 22 points and after tying the game. 21-21
with some fine outcourtshooting and 23-23, Thompson’s corner
as well as some fine drives. Al- jump shot with 10 seconds left put
though the Maroons were having the Dutch in front, 25-24 at half.
their troubles on the boards. Dave
Thompson's first jumper had reTuls. Jim Otte. Ron, Lubbers and sulted in the 23-23 tie after SchtiurJohn Vander Veen all piayed ag- man. who had made Holland's first
gresive gamef. Tuls was second field goal of the game, talliedthe
high scorer for the losers with 14 first tying basket.
markers.
The Tigers made the initial basBoth teams were tense to open ket of the third quarter and led
the game with the score knotted the entire period on seven baskets.
at 5-5 with just 2:52 left in the Two free shots in the last nine
opening stanza. Finally with the seconds pulled Hollandwithin two,
aid of the'-charity stripe the win- 38-36 at the quarter's close.
ners pulled out to a 9-5 count.
From the floor in the fourth perHolland knotted the count at 9-9, iod, Holland hit seven of 10 to
the last tie of the 'tilt. More free pull its game average to 37 per
throws gave the Crusaders a 13-9 cent on 20 basketsin 55 tries. The
bulge at the first horn.
Tigers made 35 per cent on 22
Paced by Bill Peuler, from of 64.
Hollandhad periods of 2-18, 8-15,
outcourt and Jerry Terpstra with
his drives, the Unity quint upped 3-12 and 7-10 while the Tigers
the count to 19-9 before guard Tom made 5-20. 5-13, 7-17 and 5-14. At
Dykema pulled the Maroons back the free throw line. Holland made
into contention with three outcourt 12 of 21 and the Tigers,/ 12 of 16.
swiskers.It was all even during Schuurmanhad 16 for the Dutch,
the remainder of the period witlK including three baskets in the secUnity holding a 30-24 halftime lead. ond quarter, while Thompson had
It was a real shootingmatch in 15, three baskets in the fourth
the third period with the winners period, and Walters added 13, with
outscoring the locals 27-17. With three basketsin the second period.

............ ]
John A. Naber et al to Keith
V. Pas & wf. Lot 115 Essenburg East Grand Rapids ........ 1
Grandville
1
cent visitors with relatives in ZeeSub. No. 4, Twp. Park.
Hammock had 15 while Ken
Kronemeyerand Tuls leading the
land.
H. Jerome Deters & wf. to JusBolden, the tallest Tiger at 6’2"
way.
Christian
stayed
closer
and
The Church Council of the First
tin Deters & wf. Lot 8 Deters Sub. game It was then that Bill
trdiled 39-35 at the midway point. and Frank Mitchell, each had 13.
Phelps, a senior substitute guard free throws.
Twp. Holland.
ChristianReformed Church elected
Then paced by Peuler and Oosten- Holland hosts Benton Harbor
the followingofficers for the comWest Ottawa had three men in
Gordon DeJonge & wf. to LaVern who had been played only sparingdorp the Crusaders hit from all next Friday night in an LMAC
ly
this
year,
produced
two
.quick
ing year: Bert H. Brower, vice
R Ingalsbeo& wf. Lot 110 Rose
double figuresas Overbeek. Vedover to score eight straight mark- game.
president; Ben Shoemaker, clerk;
Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland. baskets to .spark the Panthers to der," and Borgman made 13. ll,
Holland (52)
ers to take a convincing57-41 third
victory.
CorneliusKarsten. asst, clerk;
and 10 points respectively. GrandFG FT PF TP
period margin.
Phelps, only 5’8” drove in for ville had a similar situation as NyDennis Vanden Heuvel. treasurer;
..... .. 0
0
0
1
But the Maroons were not fin- Dykstra,
one
layup
and
seconds
later
got
kirk. Ringold, and Smith had 12.
Harold De Koster, asst, treasurer.
5
0 15
ished as they caused some anxious Thompson,f .....
a rebound under the basket and 10. and ll respectively.
The deacons elected the following
2
3
16
moments for the Crusaders as Schuurman. c
scored. Duane Overbeek added an
officers for the coming pear: John
The Panthers,who felt they were
....... 0
0
0
0
they whittled the margin to 61-50 Thomas,
importantjumpshot goal with
r
Masselink, president; Harvey
fortunate to win against ______
fired up
with 3:50 left. With still a little Walters,g ........ 5 3 4 13
remaining
tov
give
the
lead
back
Grandville.
now
have
a
6-1
overall
Geerlings, secretary; Wm. Blac8
over three minutes left, the Ma- De Neff, f ..... .. 3 2 3
quirre, treasurer; Harold Boss,
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS - Ex- to the Panthers.52-51.
mark with 3-0 in Grand Valley leaHarbin,
. ..... .. 0
0
0
1
roons
had
cut
the
lead
in half to
Just as West Ottawa was forced gue play. The Panthers host Zeeperiencingits coldest night of the
asst, secretary and treasurer.
0
0
0
64-56. But at this point the c.... Baumann, c ......
season, HollandHigh's reserve bas- to guard closely when Grandville land next Friday.
A new six week series of classes
failed and the Unity club clinched
ketball team fell before the Mus- went ahead, likewisedid GrandWest Ottawa (58)
for expectant mothers will begin
Totals
20 12 12 52
a hard earned victory.
kegon Heights reserves, 47-28 here ville. but they pressed two closely
on Tuesday, Jan. 15, at Zeeland
FG FT PF TP
Muskegon Heights (56)
Christian
hit
on
26
out
of
71
Friday night.
and picked up many fouls in the Borgman, f ...... 4
Community Hospital The class
FG FT PF TP
tries for 36 per cent mark. PeuThe Dutch hit only 18 per cent last two minutes to spell their de- 'Koop. f ............ 2
will meet at 2 p.m. in the hospital
Bolden,f ......... 6 12 2 13
ler
and
Terpstra
tied
for
high
in the game on il baskets in 59 feat.
Vedder, c .......... 5
dining room. All expectant
Day.
......... . 5
3
1
11
scoring honors for the Crusaders
shots. The Tigers weren't" much
George Donze sank two free shots Overbeek. g ...... 6
mothers are invited to' attend.
Scott, c ........ . 1
2
3
4
with
18
apiece.
Oostendorp
who
better with 22 of 74 for 29 per with 2 minutes left to make the Johns, g .......... 3
The need for more elementary
Hammock, g ..... . 4 7 2 15
fouled
out
with
3:41
left had 15.
cent.
score 54-51. Each team missed a Donze, f ........... 1
classrooms in the Zeeland School
...... 6
1
4 13
Kronemeyerfouled out with 40 sec- Mitchell,
Muskegon Heightsled 12-6 at the free shot before Overbeek made Phelps, g .......... 2
District was discussedat the
onds left.
quarter
and
24-11
at
half. The third two with 1:05 remaining to make
Board of Educationmeeting Jan.
Totals
22 12 14 56
Holland Chr. (60)
period score was' 33-21, The Dutch the score 56-51.Smith of the losers
3. Supt of Schools J. F. Schipper
Totals 23 12 18 58
Officials:Stan Olzewski and
FG FT PF TP
pulled within six points in the third made it 56-53 with 50 seconds reGrandville(53)
reported.
Jerry Houseman, both of Grand
Vander Veen, f
0
2
2
2
period but the Tigers opened up maining and ihen the Panthers
It has been determined that the
FG FT PF TP Lubbers, f .......
jtapids.
I*,,;
. w
0
2
4
and outscored the losers, 14-7 in missed ‘three straightfree throw Nykirk, f ........3
local public school system will
Tuls. c
.
6
2
3
the final eight minutes.
14
attempts before Donze added two Osterink.f ........4
need more classrooms by the fall
Dykema, g
. 3 0 4
“We were too tense.'' Coach more with eights seconds left
6
Ringold.
...... 4
of 1964. Mr. Schipper said. Exactly
Kronemeyer, g ..
10
2
Con Eckstromsaid in explaining
5 22
The
entire
game
was
a
sec-saw
De
Ridder.
g
......
2
how much more room will be
Otte. f
. 3
2
Holland's poor shooting John Dunn affair with neither team being able Smith,
2
8
....... 5
needed is not definitely known,
Geurink, g ....... . 2 0 2
led
the
Dutch
with
eight,
six
in
the
4
.
to
pull
away
far
for
long.
The
big- Dickman f ......... 0
Dies of
but projected enrollment figures
first half. Cal Beltman made sev- gest margin in the game was eight
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Don Olson
Woodburn, g ....... 3
•
will probably call for two mpre
Totals 26
8 20 60
en while Perry Corneliasenand points and the game was tied eight,
s studio)
Gimlu Shareen Bouma. 3-monthelementary rooms. Mr. Schipper At home in Ypsilanti where they j her father, lore a(Joel
white brocaded John Leenhouts each had four.
Hud. Unity Chr. (68)
rold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidtimes, includingonce in the last
Totals 21 11 20’ 33
•aid.
Henry Ten Brink and Al Holle- quarter
FG FT PF TP ney Bouma of South Olive, died
are attending Eastern Michigan ' ‘
" i,h a white veiled hat
Officials:
Bill
Holwerda
and
Jim
The additionalrooms could be
and corsage of white carnations man hit two each and Randy HartDykema,
...
Friday afternoon in Ann Arbor
The lead changed hands six Faddy, bpth of Grand Rapids
added to either t,he Lincoln or Universityare Mr am! Mrs. GerVan Loo, f
germg added one. Mel Terrell had limt' uMhe fust quarter before
... 4
0
8 UniversityHospital.
ald
Don
Olson,
who
were
married
Roosevelt school buildings, but
Oostendorp,c ... ... 7
Attending the couple were ‘lie 16 for the winners.
1
5 15 Mr. Bouma is principal ol the
l
would probably be added to the in Trinity Reformed Church on groom a brother-in-law ami sister, Holland,with a 4-4 record,had West Ottawa held a 15-14 quarter TirLot A,;*,*. U
Peuler, g
,.. 8 2 2 18 South Olive Christian School Death
lead Both teams used zone defense
e
^r,ver
,n Crash
Roosevelt school
Dec 29 in an early evening wed- Mr and Mrs Garry D. Powers. quartersof 2-12. 2-16, 4-20 and 3-11
8
0 18 was attributedto leukemia. The
and were forced to bomb from! U ‘IWa (oun,y deputiescharged Terpstra.g
In other happenings at the meet- ding.
Van-Roven.f ... ... 1 0 1 2 chjid became ill about two weeks
The bride is a speech correction while the Tigers were 6-16, 6-21, 4- outcourt most ol the
A.
G.
Remmler,
19. ol
ing, the board granted at 12.30 per
The Rev
Van Dost an burg major at Eastern and is affiliated 20 and 6-17. Holland made six of
ago
Shorter Grandville was outre- 1 route l. West Olive, with crossing
week salary raise to all secretarial read the double ring rites for Miss with Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. The 22 free shots.
Totals 28 12 12 68
Surviving besides the parents
bounding
the
winners
in
the
first
I
tie
center
line,
following
a
twoemployees in the school system Gail Lynn Van Raalte, daughter groom liati completed his two years
are the maternal grandparenta,
quarter but they were not consu»-|carehash at 8 30 p.m Friday on
The board also met with a commit- lit Mr and Mrs Arthur Van Raal* m the Marine Corps ami w now
Even sleepingu ha.ardot* for the Rev. and Mrs. Louis Voskuii
Carlsbad Caverns, in New Mex
tent Iron) outcourt Grandville Chiougo Dr. at Walnut Ave Depu- Negritos, a pygmy trib* of the
tee of ChristianSctiool officials to U. 234 Went 25th St., and the son majoring in businessmanageni -it
i ico, are visited by more than 500
of Escalon. Calif.; the paternal
made only V2I. as the PanthersHim said Remmler's car collided
dUcuai public school bu* transpor- ol Mrs 1* la OUon ol Whittier, at Eastern
Federationof Malaya The Negri- grandparent,Mrs Gertrude Bouma
. thousandpersons annually The
mmie
7.
15
lor
a
good
percentage
with
one
driven
by
William
0
tation for some Christian school Calif., and n.e late W Don Oltotl.
The couple is at home at dJD j j caverns have the largest natural
tos live in lean-tos furnishedonly of Denver. Colo; a great grandon the lewer shot'* they did gel
hvlii to I The bride, g* eu in marriage by Ann St., Vpsilauii.
xludenU. The meeting wiu hell
!Sn_'i51,
(-hurch St.. I with a sleeping platform to drivt mother. Mra. Fred Voekuil 0/ Baldleave ' rooms'* in th« world.
Rig Li Ho) VtUdff, who placed Zeeland.
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Dr. Harry Frissel

Hope

Named

17, 1963

Engaged

Albion Falls,

Chairman

Physics

Gras-Knobloch Vows Exchanged

60-57; 6th

Win

of

Season

ALBION— Hope College's basketteam remained unbeaten in

ball

M1AA

Miss

Wanda Sharon Greavu

Dr. and Mrs. Cornell Greavu of
Dr. Horry Frissel

Professor Clarence Kleis

Professor Clarence Kleis. chair- (vice to the college."said Lubman of the Physics Department at bers. "Mr. Kleis has contributed
tope College for the past 40 years, immeasurablyto the growth of
nas^ requested to be relievedof the science program at Hope. We
His respons'bditiesas chairman are gratefulthat he will be reel the department effective June maining as a professor of physics
3. 1963, accordingto an announce, and will be on hand to assist Dr.
ment made today by Dr. Irwin J. Frissel in planning the physics
Lubbers,
program.

president.

North Branch, Mich., announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Wanda Sharon, to John W. Merrills, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Merrills, Sr., of 4465 58th
St.

FOUR GENERATIONS — Timothy Wayne, nine- months -old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E. Postma of Holland, is the youngest
member of this four-generation
picture. Shown with him (left to
right i are his great-grandfather,William Postma. of route 2,
Hamilton; his grandfather.Arthur Postma. also of route 2, Hamilton,and his father. Wayne E. P»wfma of Holland.

Miss Greavu is a studentin the
Willard C. Wichcrs of the NetherSchool of Nursing, Loma Linda
lands
InformationBureau has just
University, Los Angeles.
received a letter which took 13
A June wedding is planned.

Lubbers also announced the *p- Dr. Frissel received his B. A.
pointment of Dr. Harry Frissel. degree from Hope and his M.S.

point win.

Arthur Ave Mr. Hurst is assistant
manager at Thrifty Acres. There

UalkifA

action here Saturday night

as the Flying Dutchmen chalked
up a 60-57 win over Albion for
their fourth straight league win.
The fired-up Britons gave the
Dutchmenall kinds of trouble and
for the second straightMIAA
game Hope had to come from behind in the closing minutes to insure the win.
Last Saturday night at Alma,
the Scots led until late in the
game when the Dutchmen responded with a rally and took seven-

are no children.
Mr and Mrs, D. S. Yoder and
daughter of Tiffin, Ohio, have purchased a home at 342 West 33rd
St. Mr. Yoder is manager of shop
operationsat General Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Kemme
and son of Greenville,Ohio, are
living at 127 West 21st St. Mr.
Kemme is with Holland Meat Co.

Against the Britons. Hope never
was more than eight points behind
and caught Albion with about
2‘i minutes to go, 51-51 and
never again trailed. Hope was 16
points down against the Scots.
Albion had its eight-point lead
with about three minutes gone in
the second half after lead. 31-26 at
half. In the early minutes of the
game Hope had held slim leads
and dropped behind, 17 • 15 and
Albion led the rest of the half.
Jim Vander Hill, who led Hope
with 23 points, sparked the second
half drive with 16 points including
a drive-in shot that gaveMIope

years for delivery.And the request in it is as valid today as it
Dope since and Ph. D degrees from leva
was in 1949.
19tt, as Kleis' successor to the State College. Prior to joining the
It wa-j on Jan. 16, 1949, that Anits final basket
ch“rJJfDahJP*
Hope staff in 1948 he worked five
thony P. Vogelpoelwrote Wichers
But when the Dutchmen pulled
At the end of this school year Mr. years as a research physicist at
from Batavia, Dutch East Indies. Another Christmas has come and
Kleis will have completed 50 years Cornell Areonautical Laboratory
• now
Jakarta, Indonesia i seeking gone, most people we've talked within two of the Britons.Coach
of study and teaching on the Hope in Buffalo, N.Y.
information on Vogelpoelsin Amer- with had a happy Christmas in- Russ De Vette had a second unit
campus. He spent four years in Both Mr. Kleis and Dr. Frissel
in the game consisting of freshmen
ica in connectionwith some gene- deed.
prep school,four in college, two have worked closelywith archiBill Potter and Clare Van Wieren.
alogical research. The air mail
Mrs. Ray Horn, who operates a
years as a teacher in the prep teds in planningthe new Physics*
envelope was addressed correct- doll hospital in her .home at 182 sophomore Dean Overman and junschool, and 40 years as chairman Mathematics building which is
Mr. ond Mn Norman l Gras
ly to Willard Wichers of the Neth- East 16th St., had cause for inner ior Art Kramer along with regular
of the physicsdepartment. scheduled for constructionlater
(Pohler photo)
erlands Information Service, but satisfaction.Besides a fulltime job Glenn Van Wieren.
"In four decades of faithfulser-lthis spring.
he neglected to add "Holland" be- in a local industry and otmmlinc Gary Nwkiweld was reinserted
St. Pauls Evangelical Lutheran bridesmaids,Mrs. Laurel Teusink
into the lineup and scored two
fore he wrote Michigan.
her doll hospitalpart time
Church in Hopkins. Mich, was the and Mrs Peg Graham and the
.. u-f_n*nilee throws to knot the score.
The letter was addressedin found time in the weeks
before
junior attendants. Miss Melinda
Benefit Bridge Game
Dutch script and. unfortunately, Christmas to fix some 30 dolls for 51-51 and Overman added a field scene of an evening ceremony Knobloch and Miss Beverly Gras.
Scheduled for Thursday •
contained insufficient postage. the SalvationArmy, City Mission goal. Nederveld then scored his uniting in marriageMiss Margie Patricia Gras served as flower
only field goals of the game as Anna Knobloch and Norman L.
Nevertheless,it kicked around a and other organizations.
girl and- Michael Knobloch was
Children throughout the nation
Hope pushed to a six-point lead Gras on Dec 28
long time, and the envelope bore
The only Hollanddoll fixer upper
ringhearer.
will benefitfrom the first local
Vander
Hill
sat
out
part
of
the
many initials,rubber stamps and with a diploma, Mrs. Horn took
The Rev. Clifford H Kipfmiller
Kenneth Gras performed the duother notations.
charity bridge game to be sponthis specialized training three or second half with four fouls "Spid- performedthe double ring rites ties of best man while Bruce Van
In
er'
sank
ll
baskets
in
the
game
Finally, it was returnedto Vogel- four years ago so that she could
for the daughter of Mr and Mrs, Null and James Van Dyke seated
sored by the Holland Duplicate
poel's address in the Netherlands,do some work at home while car- and his shooting was the best Levi L. Knobloch. route 5. \lle-' the guests.
Bridge
Club
Thursday
evening.
All
GRAND HAVEN — Seaman John
Miss Louro Ann Sleeker
but by that time he had immigrat- ing for her invalid husband, ill since the Olivet game when he gan. and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A deep blue sheath dress with
E. Cayton, 18. who was transferr- proceeds of the game sanctioned Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bleeker of
ed to Randolph. Mass., and it end- since undergoing brain surgery tallied 31 points.
Jacob Gras of 247 West Central pink and navy blue accessories
ed Jan. 1 to the Coast Guard cut- by the Anerican Contract Bridge route 1. Hamilton, announcethe
Nederveld did a good job of re- Ave., Zeeland before a setting of
ed up with a cultural society for nine years ago. He is now in a
was chosen by the bride's mother
ter Woodbine here from the Cleve- League wil, be donated to the Mulengagementof their daughter, immigrants in the Netherlands Kalamazoo hospital.The Horns bounding for the winners in the white poinsettias and spiral canand an eggshell white sheath dress
land Mooring, was fatally burned tiple Sclerosis Society and the InLaura Ann. to Harvey Veldhuis, which traced Vogelpoel to Amer- brought up four sons and adopted first half hut the Dutchmen again delabra
with gold metallicdots with yelearly Sunday morning when the stituteof Logopedics.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhuis ica and also got in touch with two nieces who were orphaned had trouble with several missed
Miss Barbara Kipfmiller 'played low accessorieswas selected by
48-foot trailer he was renting was
The Institute of Logopedics is of route 1. Hamilton.
Wichers here.
when their parents were killed in passes. Hope also committed 20 appropriate organ music as the the groom's mother for the octotally destroyed by fire at the located in Wichita. Kan., and helps
fouls, the most made in a game bride approached the altar escortA June wedding is being plan- Vogelpoel is stil working on his an accident.
casion Their corsages included
North Shore Mobile Court,
childrenafflicted with speech de- ned.
genealogy and still would appreOperating a do'l hospital is fas- this season. But Albion was ed by her father. Calvin Kroll, cymbidmm orchids and white feaWith Clayton in the trailer at the fects resulting from nerve or brain
ciate any information on Vogel- cinating work. Mrs. Horn says. charged 23 times.
soloist, sang "WhitherThou Go- thered carnations
time of the fire was Seaman Don- damage.
poels in America.
Hope sank 14 out of 28 free est” apd "The Lord's Prayer."
Fixing scarred noses, replacing
Mr and Mrs Merlin Knobloch
ald Berg, 18, also attached to
The game will be held at 7:30
After checking files in Nether- eyes, mending arms and legs and shots and the losers made 17 of
The bride wore a floor-length served as master and mistressof
the Woodbine. Berg was awaken- p.m. in the Eagle Lodge. Tickets
lands Museum. Wichers said he topping off a once-sad doll with 22 Emil De Grazia led the Britons gown of peau de soie featuringa
ceremonies at a receptionwhich
ed by the smell of fire and
_____were
____ issued
____
will be honored that
knows of Vogels, Poels ahd Vogel- a new wig and a new dress can with eight free throws, including portrait collar edged in re-emVries
followed The Rev. and Mrs. Lee
his blankets and other bedding for the game originally scheduled
zangs, but no Vogelpoels.Anybody be a minor triumph.
five in the second half.
broidered Alcncon lace with a G. Long, the Misses Linda Shafer
aflame. He ran outside and re- Dec. 13 at the American Legion
having
such
information
is
asked
GRAND
Dr.
De Grazia scored 18 points and tailored bow and streamersat
And when you do it for others,
and Judy Stora. Larry Gras and
turned three times in a futile at- Clubhouse. All interestedbridge
his five baskets were jump shots the back. The bouffant skirt had
Walter De Vries, the man who to get in touch with the Nether- it’s even better.
Peter Knobloch were in charge of
tempt to save his buddy. Clayton players in the Holland-Zeelano
lands InformationService in City
from around the foul circle. Ho diagonalmedallions of Alcncon
didn't want to go to dinner Thursthe gift room and Mr. and Mrs.
was sleepingin the front part of area are invited to participate.
Hall, Holland.Mich.
Speaking of Christmas, patients hit five baskets in the first half lace on the chape! train. A pearl
Vcrn Kuipers served punch. Mary
the trailer and Berg was occupyA full master point wiH be day night, went anyway and
in Holland Hospital on Christmas but didn't score a field goal in the and crystal crown held an elbow- Lou Gras presided at the guest
ing a bedroom in the rear. The awarded game winners.
wound up being named "outslanJ. It’s been a long time since this Day had the privilege of inviting final 20 minutes.
length veil of imported illusion. book.
Spring Lake fire department reing young man of the year” by column has appeared and we must
Jerry Chandler.Albion's leading
a guest at dinner. More than 50
The maid of honor. Miss Cathie For a honeymoon to Vow York
sponded.
the Grand Rapids Junior Cham- catch up on newcomers in the
took advantage of the offer and scorer, finished second with 17. Green, wore an emerald green
City the new Mrs. Gras changed
Clayton whose home address
ber of Commerce.
community.
enjoyed Christmas dinner with a The loss was Albion's first in five peau de sole gown fashionedwith
to
a brown knit .suit and beige
was listed at 8400 Russell Rd.,
De Vries, executiveassistant to
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Spen- guest at bedside.
games and gives the Britons a a round neckline,V back, long
eoat trimmed with natural mink
Cleveland, was married three
Gov. George Romney for program cer and two daughters of Bolds4-8 record and 2-3 in the MIAA. sleevesand bell-shapedskirt She
collar and cuffs, complemented
months ago and was awaiting the
developmentand agency liaiso.i, v nsville, N. Y., are living at 368 Carter P. Brown, originatorof
Glenn Van Wieren tallied 13 and carried a heart-shaped muff of
with beige and brown accessories.
arrival of his wife. Bernita. MeanDelegatesto the state DAR con- tried unsuicessfully to beg his way hoover Blvd. Mr. Spencer is with
Project Windmill,currently in Try- was the only other Hope player in poinsettia and pine cones
while, Berg was stayingwith him vention on March 13-15 in Lansing out of the engagement, unaware
The newlywedsare residingin
General Electric.
on, N. C., sent SentinelPublisher double figures. The victory was
In identical attire were the Apt 37 in the Temple Bldg.
in the trailer.
were electedat a meeting of 'ne ol what was in store.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Veurink of W. A. Butler a clippingfrom the Hope's sixth in 10 starts.
The body was burned beyond re. ElizabethSchyyler Hamilton ChapBut the governor, who was St. Joseph have purchased a house Christian Science Monitor about
Hope (60)
cognition. Msgr. Francis Kupinski ter, DAR, Thursday afternoonat gladly sharing the secret’ with the
at 622 West 30th St. Mr. Veurink heraldry and well known coals of
Ft; FT PF TP Weekend Births Listed
of St. Mary’s Church administered the home of Mrs. Randall Bosch. Jaycees,insisted that De Vries is retired. Their children are
arms. In the illustrations were Vander Hill, f ..
11
l
4 23 At Holland Hospital
last rites at Van Zantwick Funeral They are Mrs. William La Barge, attend the meeting. De Vries said, grown.
Te Beest. f
arms
from .several families . .
0
1
2
1
Home.
regent; Mrs. William Vandenberg "The governor ordered me to
Mr. and Mrs Duane Hooker and and the illustrationfor Britain was Nederveld,c
Weekend births at HollandHospi2
3
3
7
Lt. Comdr. Joseph Fox of the and Mrs. Harold Niles.
attend."
four children of Athens, Mich., are the Butler coat of amis.
Van Wieren. G., g
4
5
4
13 tal included a son, Mark Steven,
Woodbine said the Coast Guard Alternate delegates are Miss
living at 246 Howard Ave. Mr.
Brown wrote, incidentally, that Venhuizen.g
2
0 () 4 born Saturday to Mr and Mrs. Jay
will hold an informal board of in- Mary McLean. Mrs. William KenHooker is principal of West Ottawa Holland's Project Windmill has Van Wieren, C„ f
Group Spends Holidays
2
4
3
8
quiry as to circumstances sur- dfick and Mrs. Clarence Becker.
Hop, route 5. Holland;a son. John
Plans for the Motheres March
High
,
received quite some attentionin Kramer, g
. <> 0 2 0
rounding the fatality.State police
Mrs. Harry Wetter, speaker for Together in Florida ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Catlett and other parts of the country.
liowell.
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
for
Polio to take place on Jan. 31
Overman, f ....
1)
0
2
also are investigating.
the afternoon,spoke on Colonial
three children of Springfield. Mo.,
Brown is hopeful the project will Potter, c
Two
dozen
Michiganders
are
1
0
0
2 William Robertson.10537 Paw Paw 1 ai 6 p m were outlined at a meetDr. Bernard Veenstra of 'Grand fruits, flowers and vegetables. She
are living at 341 Felch St. Mr. Cat- be under way next spring.
Dr.
ing held Thursday morning at the
Haven served as medical examiner. opened her talk with things ances- batjt home after spendingthe holi- lett is manager of the parts deTotals
23 14 20 60
On Sunday a daughter. WenJi home of Mrs Elmer Plaggemar?
An autopsy by Dr. Eugene A. tors brought from overseas,faith, days in Pompano Beach. Fla., at partment at De Vries Motors
A former Holland man. Adrian
Albion (57)
Sue. born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lange. Muskegon pathologist, re- hope and prayer and also plants the Sea Chest motel. Hillsboro Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brookover of
of Brecado Ct
Ter Louw, who has been with
FG FT PF TP Rorick. 613 Midway Ave.; a daughvealed death due to carbon mono- and cuttings.
Schenectady,N. Y., are living at Eastman Kodak Co. in Rochester, Chandler,c .......
Present were Mrs Lou Hallacy,
Shores and at the beach
3
ter born to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
xide inhalation and total body
Flowers brought from across the
324 Lake Shore Rd. Mr. Brookover N Y . since 1932, was presented Papenfuss,f ........ 1 • 1
Mrs
Irwm De Wcerd and Mrs.
Sherman,
route
5,
Holland,
a
In
the
party
were
Mr.
and
Mi's.
burns. •
sea were lilacs, trumpet vinos,
is with General Electric. There are with the annual award gl the New
Clark,
........
(laughter. Linda, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dolman
The name of the deceased was peonies, phlox, geraniums and William De Roo, their daughter, no children.
York State Audio-Visual Council Patrick,
........
3
Charles Murr. 27 West isth St
Mrs Plaggemarsand Mrs. Dalwithelduntil 5 p.m. to allow next many others. Fruits imported were Lucille and son. Jack, and Jack's Mr. and Mrs. James D. White
some time ago. The award was De Grazia, g .......
8
This morning, a daughterwas j man are co-chairmen of the drha
of kin to be notified. Clayton’s apples, quinces,peaches, apricots fiancee,HenriettaPleysierof of Groosville111., are living in an
given for outstanding leadership, Moliere.
.......
0
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Kddeis Ifoi the Kiwanis Queens while Mrs.
wife lives in Belmore, Ohio, and and cherries. The settlers develop, Kalamazoo:Mr. and Mrs. Gerald apartment in Temple Building. Mr.
particularly for pioneeringefforts Colburn,g ........
1
Franklin. 417 West 40th St., and Hallacy and Mrs John Anders jn
his father resides in Deschler, ed the native berriesfound here. Van Wyk and their sons, Jerry, White is a teacher at Saugatuck
in the improvement of instruction
a daughter,Sandra Jeanne, born to servie as co-chairmenfor t b e
Ohio. The father arrived in Grand
In the vegetable family, the Paul and Bill and daughters, High School and Mrs. White is a through the use of audio-visual
Peggy and Ruth; Mr. and Mrs.
20 17 23 57 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilson. 203 Jaycees Auxiliary
Haven today.
Pilgrims brought potatoes,tomateacherat West Ottawa. There are materials - for wise and helpful
Officials: Joe Cooper, Marshall East 38th St.
Benefit coffeesto aid the camBesides the wife and parents, toes, beans and cabbage. From the John Vogelzang and son, John, nr children.
counsel to others working in this and A I Krauchunans. Battle Creek
| paign also have been arranged,
Clayton is survived by three sis- Indians, the settlerslearned of daughter. Mary and her fiancee,
Dr and Mrs. D. J/Duffy of Abi- field"
j One will lie held Jan. 17 at 9 30
ters.
the com, squash, parsnips and Don Swierenga: Mr. and 'Mrs. lene, Tex., are living at 86 West
Art Exhibit Displayed
James Timmerman and their
! a
at the home of Mrs. Flag,
turnips which were found in abunPT-AMatters
Hear
Talk
11th St. Dr. Duffy is with Hope
In Van Zoeren Library
daughters, Marie and Wilma and
j Remars while Mrs
Dalman will
dance here, Mrs. Wetter said.
College.Theic are five children. with her son and his family in About Physical Fitness'
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamps. Also
hostess at a coffee at her home
Earl
Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard West of Brockport, N. Y. Mr. Ter Louw
Thirty pieces of art, ranging
with the group was Laverne
The East Van Raalte' PTA held from oil. screen and acrylic paint- on Wednesday, Jan 23, at 2.30 p.m.
Sparta have purchased a home at attended Hope Prep School and
Meerse
of
Cincinnati.
At
of
601 Bay Ave. Mr. West is employ- Hope College, receivedan A B de- its first meeting for 1963 Tuesday ings to enamel engravings and
Seven of the young people ated by Holland Hitch. There are no gree from the Universityof Michi- evening
limestone figures, are currently
tend Calvin CoHege. Th/ is the
GRAND HAVEN
Earl W.
President Don Herzig opened the on display in the mezzanine secchildren.
gan
and
an
M.
A.
degree
from
third year a caravan /of these
need. 83. of 15542 164th Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Piehl of John Hopkins University.A son, meeting and introduced Lester vhn tion of Hope College's Van Zoeren
Grand Haven Township, died Sun- A memorial scholarshipfund in Michigan residents ha? spent tne Gaylord are living at 318 W&t 12th
Library
Jan David, also attended Hope By who gave the invocation.
day night at the home of a daugh- memory of the late C. James holidaystogetherat Pompano St. Mr. Piehl is a field man with
School
board
representative.
The exhibit,sponsored by the
College.
The cast for the Holland Comter. Mrs. Ray Whipple of Robin- Stringer Jr., a Hope graduate of Beach. They left Holland on Dec. the State Highway Department
Louis Brunner, reported on the Michigan College Art Association,
Philosophy
for toda);
munity Theatre'sproduction of
1960, has been endowed at Hope 19 and returned on Jan. i
son Township.
There are no children.
When you're good to others, you addition to the 12th St. school features the works of 14 faculty "Harvey” H announced today by
He had been -in failing health College by his parents. Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ziegler and are best. to yourself. — Franklin that is currently under construc- members from the art departments director. Miss Nancy Norllng. Cast
since September He was born in Mrs. C. J. Stringer of East Lanstion.
five childrenof Detroit are living
of eight Michigan colleges,'indud. in the leading role of Elwood P.
A proverb is a short sentence
Benzonia County and came to this ing.
Mrs. R. Lacky introduceda ing Adrian. Albion, Alma. Calvin, Dowd is J. C. Fetter with Mrs.
at 574 West 23rd St. Mr. Ziegler is based on long experience.— CerThe annual $100 scholarshipwill
area three years ago from Buckley,
sextet from E. E. Fell Junior Hillsdale.Hope and Sienna Heightemployed by Hanson Machine Co. v antes
Robert H. Greenwoodappearing as
be awarded to a junior or senior
Mich, and was a farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. John E Meservy
The exhibit will be on display his sister, ''eta Louise Simmons.
The reason why worry kills more High School which consisted of
Besides the wife, the former majoring in psychologyand will ne
and three children of St. Claire >eople than work is that more Dave Yonker. Don Lackey. Ross until Jan. 20 Library hours are
Also featured in the case are
Ida Webster, who is a patient in presented at the Honors Assemoly
Shores are living at 49 West 28th people worry than work. Hubert Richardson. Doug Buurma, Terry 8 30 a m. to 10 p m on weekdays
Miss Diana Noe as Nurse Ruth
the Grand Haven Municipal Hosoi- heled each spring.
Thalcn and Ken Austin They play- and 9 a m. to 5 p.m on Saturday
St. Mr. Meservy is plant mana- Frost
Kelley. Gerald Kruyf as Dr. WilJim Stringerwas a psychology
tal and the daughter.Mrs. Whipple,
ed 'Memories of Steven Foster "
ger at American Twisting Co. in
There
is hardly anythingjn the
. liain Chumley, Gordon Cunninghe is survived by two sons, Wesley major at Hope and was doing
Saugatuck.
Vice-president James Jebb inwoi Id that some man cannot make
' ham
as Judge Gaffney, Mbs Mary
Zeeland Couple Hurt
of Grand Haven and George of graduate work in this field at
troduced the speaker for the evenMr and M s. Lawrence L. Kuck
lilt e woisc and .HI a little
> Slag as Myrtle Mae Simmons. Ger
Phoenix, Ariz., two brothers, How- Michigan State University when he
In
Two*Car
Accident
ing.
Joe
Moran,
athletic
director
and one child of Grand Haven are cheaper. — John Kibkin
aid Zimmerman as Dr. Lyman
ard of Flint and Leonard of Or- died of injuries receivedin a hikfor the Holland Public schools
living at 136 East 54th St. Mr.
A Zeeland couple was treated for Sanderson, and Jack Snively as
lando Valley, Calif.; 19 grandchil- ing accident last Aug. 19.
Kuck is with FirestoneCo.
who spoke on Physical Fitness "
Duane Wilson
A member of the First Presbydren and 11 great grandchildren.
Miss Shirley Zick's room won cuts and bruisesin Holland HospiThe Rev. and Mrs. Rodney West:
Also appearing in the cast are
terian Church in Lansing and acthe prize for the most parents tal Saturday night following a twoveer and five children of Lodi,
tive in YMCA work, he was a
car
crash
at
7
44
p
on
Vf-21 j Mrs Joyce Wayman as Betty
attending.
N. J.. are living in the parsonage Dies at His
Two Hope Seniors Named
near Spruce Ave in HollandTown- I Chumley. Mrs Fred Dav» as
delegate to the YMCA Centennial
Hospitality chairman was Mrs.
of Hol'and Heights Christian
For Wilson Fellowships
ship
Mrs. Ethel Chauvenet. Don Cnnin Paris. France in 1955. Also acJohannes Van Dyke 8.1 of route Ted Boot Refreshments were servReformed Church at 832 West
tice in sports and outdoor activiHoward Miller, 57, of 424 Wad j mer u* K J Lofgren. Mrs How1.
Holland,
died
Saturday
aftered
by
Mrs
C.
Den
He.der
and
Eighth
St.
R*»v.
Westveer
is
pastor
Two Holland studentshave bev'n ties. he had initiatedthe winter ski
Lawrence St, Zeeland, and his I ard Perry ax Miss Johnson, ind
ot the church.
noon at his home following a short j Mrs G. Geib,
named as finalists for graduate program at Hope College.
j Mr* Gene Rucker as Mrs. TewksMr. and Mrs James K Ferrell illnessHe was born in Lake town The February PTA meeting that wife, Martha, 57. were releas’d I bury
study under the Woodrow Wilson
followingtreatment in the hospiof Fort Wayne. Ind., are living in Township and lived in this viemibe a question and answer sesFellowship.• They are Rodger
Harvey" will be presentedFeb.
tal
a.i apa tiqeot «,t 215 East 28th St. ty all hts life. He was a retiredSl0n on the new school and annex 1.
Kobes, son of Mr and Mrs. ipeed Retired Fennville
Sheriff's officers said the crash 2123. Rehearsals will begin Mot?
Mi. Ferrellis with General Elec- farmer and member of the Graaf- ,lon into the Holland school sys
Kobes, 112 West 20th St.. anoPaul
occurred when a car driven by day evening in the Theatre’sworktric. There are no children.
schap Christian ReformedChurch, ,em School board members wll
Lucas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
David Allen Voreeke, 20, ol 6801 shop at 131 River Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. John D Terpstra Surviving are the wife. Jennie; j answer questions.
Lucas. 321 West 28th St.
Quincy St Zeeland, went out of
an two children of Munster. Ind., three sons. Jacob of Toledo.Ohio,
—
'
Both Hope College seniors. FENNVILLE - Philip Thomas
control when he applied brakes 1 Car Hits Switch Engine
Kobes is majoringin chemistry Weisbach Sr.. 70. a retired insur- Mr. and Mrs GilbertMouw of have purchased a home at lift) Le- John Jr and Martin both of Hoi- Too Fast for Conditions
while rounding a curve The ear j David
Mulder, 19 of >5^ ’
gion
Court.
Mr.
Terpstra
is a brok
and Lucas in physics Other Hope ance agent who came to Fennville
land: one daughterMnc Richard | Holland police charged Byron
1314 Sunrise Dr announce the e
went over the centerline and wai West
St., escaped injuri-s
for B Busgraf in Hudsonville 'Johanna Blystraof Holland: one! Chaucy Hill so of Ran-or wiih
students named as finalists ire in 1944 from Chicago, died Friday
engagement of their daughter. Mr and Mrs Joe McKinzir and i daughter-in-law, Mrs Sadie Sroka
struck by the Miller car Both ; Saturdaymorning when his . .ir
Jean Louret of Kmgham, Wi*., in his home after a short illness Marlene, to Ross Leo Schurman,
driving with excess
cars were extensively damaged. | hit the side of a train engine •uma
two
childrenof Lebanon, IJ1 . are of Holland. Id grandchildren10
Mary Peelen of Kalamazoo, Barconditions, after' a two
Surviving are the wife. Margaret: son of Mr and Mrs. Lloyd SchurSheriff's officerscharged Vei
Jth on the V & 0 »|in
living at MO Howard Ave. Mr Me great grandchildren:
two
brothers,
bara Walvoord of Oradell. NJ, a son. Dr. Philip Weisbach Jr of man of 68 U2lh Ave
end crash at the ntersection of ••eke with cnoMing the centerline
!
Mulder,
who wax driving
Kiniie it didrict manager for Martin and (orneliuv of Holland,
and Thomas Werge of North Ber- Beaumont. Tex ; a daughter.Mrs.
US 31 and the US 31 bypass Kn 1 iV
Miss Mouw is presently stationed Stewart Warner
16th Street was unable lo
two
sisters,
Mrs
\nna
l.ugers
gen, N. Y. All had final interviews John Vlazny of Huntington Valley.
a* 2 Id pm Police ,.id Hill n car
Mil <ka co vifrs jo area of iHMOu the icy street when he »
at the U S. Naval Base at Great
\li .old M
:rt Hur-t ol Mrs . Jacob Garvelu.k,both of Hoi struck one driven
l n •
Thursdayin Lansing.
Hi., and six grandchildren.
by
33- year old
Lukes. 111.
e miles and l| the ftorlheui approaching train and ska
Giand Rapid:
Vlflg at 335
\nio
John Q, Man of E nhurst, 111.
most vlale 0 the United Mates ' Us .sale. Hoti.iad iv u «• aa
f
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Holland City

News Sunday

School

Miss Dixon

Wed

to Jerry Gilbert

Vander Hill

Lesson

Scores

Sunday. January 20
Rtttetancf U the Work of Christ

5th

Mark 2:3-7, 15-17; 3:1-6
By C. P. Dkmf
Our lesson text is composed cf
three interesting stories.AH three

!„>

By WUlk 8. Bom

MIAA Win

Ceunty Extension Agent, 4-H

There will be
meetings held

needy people. • J e s e s does not
change and hence we know that
He is also concerned about people
who are in need today And there
are many

The Home of the
Holland City Newa

Ottawa County Tom Dykema
4-H News

39;

Rolling to its highest total of the

The Singing Blue Birds of Gler- 'season, behind Ji.n Vander Hill’s
urn School met on Jan. 8 of the 39 points, Hope College’sbasketnew year and elected the followball team defeated a determined
ing new officers: Kim Slayer, president; Kathy Wassink. secretary; Calvin team, 99-89 Tuesday night
.... ......
ShelleyHoward, treasurer.
We in the Civic Center for its fifth
played records and games and 1 MIAA victory before 2,300 fans.

about the concern of Jesus for

tell

SEiirriin

196>

17,

V™*

1

leaders' training

on Thursday eve-

ning, at the Hudsonville High
School for the HudsonvilleDistrict

Sinks Basket
As

Game Ends

KALAMAZOO - Junior guard
Tom Dykema senk a jump shot
from side court with the final horn

and on Tuesday, Jan. 22, at the
sounding hero Tuesday night to
Waverly School for the Holland give Holland Christian’s basketball
district.These meetings will start
at 8 p.m.

We

will attempt to give

squad a thrilling 56-55 win over
Kalamaw" Uy Norrix before 700

informationregarding the leader’s fans.
responsibilities and answer any
The winning basket brought to a
the birds. Kelly Martin brought
questions regarding 4-H projects. close a hectic four minutes which
the treat. Carol Diekema. scribe. n g 1 of th* 5eason M ** made 16 Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk will be
saw the lead change hands 10
The Pussy Willow Blue Birds of ““M* ln 25 attempts, including
Michigan11**1' Honan<1, ' was soon noised about that He
oiu hand to answer questionsin times. Only cnce during that span
Waukazoo school met at the home iumP
l*yup> and
Second claw postage paid at was at a home, perhaps the home
donnectionwith girl projects.
was the ma'<gin any greater than
Holland, Michigan.
of Mrs. Doris Moore on Dec. 19 off-balance push shots, and added
of Simon. A great crowd came so
one point.
for their Christmas party. We ex- seven *&*i*ht frw *hots all in the
_ W. A. BUTLER
that the house was full and the
Our thanks are extended to Mrs.
It all itarted when Loy Norrix
Editor and Publisher
changed Christmas gifts and
mad« *t*ht of 12 In Robert Straatsma. Delaney area,
doorway blocked.
with a great comebackeffort took
sented gifts to Mrs. Moore and th« first half from the floor and
When four men carrying a parTelephone - News Items EX 2-2314
and Mrs. Charles Ulrich, Allendale iti first lead of the game at 44-43
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311 alytic came to the house and
assistant. Mrs. Wanda Weiss.
ol *3 in the last 20 minutes.
area, for attending the recreational with 4:02 left in the tilt. Then
Vander Hill’s
shooting
helped
two ivMMvao
leaders avi
served
vvu ua
us uupiunt
cupcakes
---- ----— « —
-r
The publisher shall not be liable tried to get in they were not
school held at Camp Kett last came a series of basket trading unfor any error or errors in printing able to do so. They did not turn
and hot chocolateand candy bars ,he F,yin8 Dutchmen chalk up a
Thursday and Friday. We are til the losers took a 49-46 bulge
apy advertisingunless a proof of
for refreshments.They also gave 53 P" cent shootingmark with 39
auch advert isemenishall have been around and go home. Some people
planning to have these folks spon- with 2:40 remaining,flien Dykema
obtained by dvertlser and returned give up easily but not these men.
us each a Blue Bird hair barrett basket* in 75 attempts. But the
sor a recreationaltype woritshop
by him 1 time for corrections with
and an ink pen. We met again in Knights, who have won only one
such errors or corrections noted They climbed on the roof and refor all leaders in the county to
January and elected the follow- game in 10 starts this season,
plainly thereon; and In such case If moved some tile from it and let
attend. It will be held at the
any error so noted is not corrected, their friend down on his bed. right
ing officers: Katy Yakaitli.pres- w*r*.a *hade behind with 38 basAllendaleTownhall the latter part
publishers liability shall not exceed
ident; Linda Emmons, scribe; itets in 74 tries for 51 per cent.
such a proportion of the entire ip front of Jesus as He was
of February or first part of March.
coat of such adve-tisementas the teaching.These four men were
Mary Parker, treasurer.We are Several times in the game, esspace occupied by the error bears
pecially in the first half. Hope lost
going to learn to knit.
to the whole space occupied by determined to bring their friend
We would urge our 4-H Club
such advertisement
to Jesus and succeeded
Mrs. Caauwe’i Blue birds met the ball on poor passes and freleadersand members to start preEvery congregationneeds memon Jan. 8 and made needle and quently they missed defensiveas- paring for the Share the Fun proTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
pin holdersout of plastic for our signments.
.-,92*
,lx months, bers who have the spirit md
gram, as we are tentatively plan12.00; three months. 11.00: single faith of these four,
A pesky Calvin zone press gave ning on having an all-county festimothers.Helen Cnossen served the
copy, 10c Subscriptions payable In
the Dutchmen some trouble but
treat. Linda Banger, scribe.
advance and wl . be promptly "When Jesus saw their faith"—
val the first part of Mkrch We
discontinuedif not renewed.
whose faith? That of the five—
The Tan-Ha-DoonahCamp Fire Hope took the lead for good, 31-30 would then pick out the best Share
Subscriberswill confer a favor
girls met on Jan. 4 in Montello wilh LSI left in the first half.
by reportingpromptly any irregu- they all had faith. We do not
the Fun acts of the districts to
The Dutchmen never again take part in the County AchievePark school. They made plans for
delivery. W^t' * phone know the names of these men. nor
their social position, or their detheir ceremonial,and learned
ment Day. This is a change from
gree of education, but we are
songs to sing at the ceremonial. MIAA Standings
previous years when we used to
"LET’S DO WHAT WE CAN
told about their faith
Diane Borgman, scribe.
W L have district eliminations and
ROMNEY”
The first thing Jesus said to the
The December activities of the Hope ................ 5
0
members participated on a district
Someone once said that the fine paralytic was, "Son. thy sins he
sixth grade Chesk Cha May Camp Alma ................ . 5
1
level. We will give more informaMrj. Jerry Gilbert
art of politics was compromise. forgiventhee " Wc have no right Memorial Baptist Church of of honor was Mrs. Judy Smith of Fire Girls were a hike over to Adrian ............. . 3
1
tion on this as it becomes available
Gov. Romney said the same thing to assume that this man was a Warren was the settingfor Uie Ft. Benning,Ga. The bridesmaids
Kalamazoo .............. 2
2
to us.
paralytic because of a sinful past.
Albion ............... 2
3
Dec 22 marriage of Miss Mar- were Miss Barbara Dixon of Warin his state-of-the-state message.
Jesus knew what troubled this
the local snow flurries; the mak- Calvin .............. . 1
5
This is the season of the year
He called for an end to that kind man. In the house there were garet Dixon to Jerry Gilbert, ren. sister of the bride; Mrs. ing of a Christmas centerpiece with
Olivet ................ 0
6
formerly of Holland The Rev. Sandra Jousma of Holland and
when many of our 4-H Club boys
of legislative course which op- some scribes and they took offense
Tom Dykrma
Norman Geisler performed the Mrs. Martha Curd of Royal Oak. a block of styrofoam as the base
are working with handicraft mater. . . from aidecourt
poses the possible while crying at the words of Jesus who know- ceremony.
around which a strip of red rib- trailed and pushed the margin to
Doug Gilbert of Holland attendials and are using power tools.
vainly and loudly for the impos- ing what they reasoned in their
A reception and dinner was held ed his brother as best man. An- bon had been wound, and which 44-35 at half. Calvin never got any We would like to issue a word connected from the corner to
hearts healed the man of his parwas
topped
with
a
green
candle,
closer than eight points in the
in Stauffers Restaurant in the other brother. Greg Gilbert, servsible.
of caution to leaders involved in whittle the count to 49-48 with 1 .18
alysis and showed that He had Eastland Center.
some greens,pieces of ruscus and second half but the Hope offense these projects. Safety in the proped as an usher. Other ushers were
left. Forward John Vander Ve^n
The governor sought to break supernaturalpower to heal the
The bride wore a bridal gown Wayne Cheyne of Athens and Jim a pine cone; going carolling, end- "jerked" at times in the second er use of power equipment is very then stole a pass from the stalling
the inertia which has been descrip- body and forgive sins,
at Mrs. Morris' where a joint half when passes went awry or essential to an educational experof white taffetta with scallops of Weener of Holland.
Norrix team to give the Maroons
live of past legislativesessions.
n. je.SU5 cai|s and fellowships
Christmas party for the 4th, 5th. were stolen.
reembroidered Alencon lace at the
For
her
daughter's
wedding,
ience that a child has. We would a 50-49 bulge with 1:14 remaining.
called for swift and decisiveoc- wj(h the needy
Leading by eight, 59-51 with 15:15 urge all leaders to use all preneckline,and redingoteand cha- Mrs. Larry Dixon wore a blue and 6th grade Camp Fire groups
Two free throws gave the Kazoo
tion on these matters that must 0ne day Jesus called a publican,
pel train. She carried a bouquet silk print suit. Mrs. Russell Gil- was held and which was given by left, Hope moved into high gear cautions even to the extent of oper- club the lead with 1:02 left. Vander
a,n.d can j* carried out. On the named Matthew. a.t he was workof fugi mums centered with a bert, the groom's mother, wore a Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Sage, Mrs. and for the next four minutes ating the particular equipment for Veen, who played his best game of
other hand, he insisted that Micbi- jng in his office to follow Him
Hoek, Mrs. Van Ark. Mrs. Lang- riddled the basket and with 11:45
white orchid
beige brocade sheath. Both moththe 4-H member if necessary.We the season, picked off anotherNorgan put ns financesin order and and he obeyed. When he realised
The bride's attendants were ers wore corsages of white car- worthy. Mrs. Jacobusse, the remaining the score stood 72-55. mention this only in the light of rix pass and converted it into a
keep them that way. He said this w-hat Jesus had done for him
Guardians; and the fun of tobog- The Dutchmen scored 33 points in safety.
dressed in moss green and white nations and red holly.
Maroon lead with 48 seconds left.
was necessary to maintain a cl!- he invited all his old friends, nil
ganing
on New Year’s Eve day 10 minutes and the 10-minute
satin brocade skirts with green
Following their return from a
Jerry Haynes and Holland’sRon
mate w which industrycould ex- tax collectors to a banquet, and
at
the
American
Legion.
Their
score
was
77-62.
velvet bodices. Their bouquets honeymoon in Nassau, the Bahama
Farmer's Week will be held this Lubbers traded baskets giving ‘he
pand and
meet Jesus and they came. The were of white mums and carnaHope kept 12 to 19-point leads year from Jan. 28 through Feb.
Islands, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert are Guardianfurnished hot cocoa in
Maroons a 54-53 edge with 18 secOne ought not to overlook in the scribes and Pharisees saw Jesus tions.
living at 526 East Second St., a large thermos. Mrs. Shashaguay for the next six minutes with the 1. Tuesday and Wednesdaywill be onds left. Bill La Duke scored on
Governors message his recogni- eating With publicansand sinners
helped drive. Kathy Reus and Sally biggest margin, 83-64 with 8:17
Attending her sister as matron Monroe.
especially designated for youth a layup with nine seconds to go
tion that there should be certain and they objectedto His disciples.
Scholten treated the day they made left before the Knightsagain began
programs. There will be several to give ‘Kazoo a 55-54 edge. Chrislegislation in the domain of public
Jesus gave them a good answer:
centerpieces. On Jan. 3, they start- to trim the score and slashedit to
choices for young peoplr. attendwelfare. He called for a new look "They that are whole have no
ed the meeting working toothpick eight. 95-67 with 1:30 left and 10 ing on these days, to make. The tian moved downcourtand gave
at the Michigan workmen'scom- need of a physician, but they thit
the ball to Dykema who shot with
puzzles. Then they planned a at the end.
theme for the Tuesday program less than two seconds remaining.
pensation program, for future are sick: I came not to call the
Pleased with Hope College's bas- professorsand Calvin gfaduates, luncheon to be given as a birthVander Hill scored the initial is "ExpandingHorizons for
amendments which would gi;e righteousbut sinners to repentActuallythe rest of the bail
led the fans in singing the Calvin day present.Five girls are in basket after intercepting a Calvin Youth." On Wednesday youth leadMichigan more participation under ance." The religious leaders ketball victory over Calvin College
game did not warrant this kind of
charge of planning and cooking, pass and Glenn Van Wieren added
Alma
Mater
at half.
ers are especially invited to attend a finish as Coach Art Tul’s
the Kerr-Millsprogram, including
Tuesday night in the Civic Center,
shunned the
and mr
the sillsin,
,
aiiumicu
uic wayward
way woiu anu
three are in charge of serving and a free shot. Then Calvin, led by
sessionsrelating to "Passport to Maroons held big leads during tl«
aramendraent to remove claims Mrs but Jc5us wught them „ js Coach Kuss De Vette was quick
The 2,300 fans at the game was clearing the tables, and three are Ken Fletcher's five points, took a the World." Thursday will be a first 28 minutes. Midway in tne
of fhe state againstthe estates of th( missjon th( church Mfk to point out "that our ball handlnot a sellout, the first time in on dishes. We also discussed a 7-3 lead and led 21-18 at the 10- repeat performanceof Tuesdays
persons who have received aid, for sjnners
first half, Christianled by as
ing left much to be desired.”
several years. Some of the reserve fudge sale to be held soon. Sally minute mark.
considerationof legislation
Jesus
trj(d |0 makt
"We threw the ball away on seats were vacant and there were Shashaguay treated. Sharon Baar- Scoring seven straight points on schedule.We will be giving more much as 16 points. At halftime the
informationon this as the week Maroons held a 32-19 margin and
Tiding a reasonable exemption of people useful
their zone press much more than
man, scribe.
two basketsand three free throws, progresses.
property tax for citixens over 65,
SabbaUl da j„us heaW we should have." De Vette said, spots in the bleachersand on the
appeared to have the situation in
On Jan. 3 the MaplewoodO-da- Vander Hill put Hope into a 25-21
stage. The Calvin representation
Md immedate egislation to quaWy a man wilh a wj(hm,d ha„d
hand.
and "we gave them the ball with
was down this year and only about Ko Camp Fire group elected new lead with 7:25 left in the first
Michigan for federal funds avail. a synagogue „
that lht our mistakes many times."
However a combination of 'ac140 students attended the game. A officers as follows: Sue Schaap. half. The teams tied three times in
able for aid to dependent children critics planted „„ ma„ there
tors paved the way for a great
Hope used a maii-for-man de- total of 75 tickets were sold at the president;Monica Holgarts,vicethe next three minutes before Hope
Norrix comeback which was cliof unemployed
they watched Jesus “whether He fense "W'e played our defensetoo
president;Rita Fouts, secretary; took its lead for good. 31-30.
Oie Sunshine band of the Chrisdoor.
The governor waa direct in no - would hea|
the Sabbalh loose,"De Vette said, "and gave
maxed by the thrillingfinale. SecKathy MacKechnie.treasurer; Gary NederveW’s free shot put tian Reformed Church held a be- ends
mg that some of these proposals
migW accuse them many outside shots and they
after the second half opened
scribe.
Linda
Reith.
Mrs.
Fouts,
lated
Christmas
party
on
Jan
7.
Vander Hill’s 39 points was his
Hope in the lead. Hope made 14 of
could not be carried out at tms Hjm -•
attitode tbe critic, were hitting."
Christian’sDave Tuls was sidehighest this season and pushed his our leader,gave the treat. Also, 21 free shots in the first half and A gift exchange was held. Retime. However he was of the opinlined with an ankel injury. He sat
Coach Barney Steen of Calvin scoringto 219 points in 11 games we learned how to fold the flag.
angered Jesus and the hardness
added seven of 11 in the second freshments were served from de- out the whole third period and was
ion that Michigan should put its
of their hearts grieved Him. The said it was "the best game we for a 19-point average. His best Linda Reith, scribe.
coratedtables. The opening prayer
half for 21 of 33.
financialhouse in order so that
severelyhamperedduring the last
Lord told the handicapped man to have played this year.” "They performance in an MIAA game was
On Jan. 8 the O-ta-ku-ye Camp
Hope's loose man-to-man de- was offered by Mrs. Melvin Nyhof period. He scored only two free
these programs could be carried
stretch forth his hand, which he played their hardest from the start 40 against Olivet last year and Fire group, met at the home of
fense didn’t give the Knights many and the closing prayer by Mrs.
out.
throws in the last stanza. In addid. and it was "restored wfiolt to finish."
he holds the single game record of our leader,Mrs. Jones. We sang free throws and Calvin didn’t get a John L. Bult. Those on the refreshThe Governor s address was no- as the oUler ..
dition the Maroons lost the tempo
"We scored 89 points and that’s 43. made againstTaylor last sea- songs and learned how to fold the
bonus until 19 seconds remained ment committee were Karen Lank- of the play to a fired up Norrix
'll Km0",!., 8°aa' Traditionsays this man was a, usually good enough to win most son.
flag, one of our requirements. in the first half. Calvin hit five of heet, Karen Nyhof and Henrietta
Michigan needs both. And it needs brick| and tbus Je!us madj games." Steen quipped, "but our
team which finally found the range
leadershipin the legiatativebranch
(w him (0 mrk again defense gave us problems.” Calvin The MIAA single-game scoring Sheryl Murrell treated. Rose Hoi- six free throws in the first half Schreur. assisted by Mrs. Murton over the Christianzone defense.
mark of 46 points was set Feb. 27 combe, scribe.
Lankheet, Mrs, James Nyhof and
and made 13 of 19 in the game.
to help further these goals.
The Maroon defense had given the
and support his family and be a was called 26 times for fouls.
1940 when Keith Carey of Alma
The Nowe)ompateminCamp Fire
In the scoring outburst in the Mrs. George Schreur. The game losers all kinds of trouble up 'inSteen praised Hope's "poise and made 46 points againstAdrian.
useful member of society.
group made presents for our moth- first 10 minutes, of the second and decoratingcommittee consistil they began to connectfrom the
This healing on the Sabbath day. experience" and lauded Jim Vaiv
Vander Hill scored 23 of nis ers and fathers for Christmas. On half. Vander Hill and Nederveld ted of Mary Klingenberg,Sharon
outside.
der
Hill's
shooting.
This
was
Vanin a synagogue made the critics
points in the first half Glenn Van Dec. 21 we had a party. We each had four basketswhile Glenn Russcher and Eileen Ryzenga.
Christianlooked sharp in *he
iso angry that they took counsel der Hill's best scoring effort in Wieren had 20, Nederveld 18 and went carolling to shut-ins and inand freshmanClare Van Wieren, The Ladies Aid of the Christian first half as they hit a good perwith the Herodians to take Jesus. seven Calvin games.
Clare Van Wieren. 14 for the other valids. Afterwards, we had re- each made three and Glenn added Reformed Church held their ancentage and stole the rebounding
"Our freshmen Paul Tuls, Jim double-figurescorers.
The Pharisees opposed
freshments. We then opened our three charity tosses. Two of nual social last week ' Thursday
game with Tuls, Lubbers and
Fredricks
and
Jim
Langeland
(all
. .. ..
# ,,n. i i • rule, the Herodians supported it.
evening. Jan. 10. The Rev. John L.
Leslie N. Woltman. of 1194
(or^,n |beir of Holland) are playing good hall Capt. Jim Timmer, the only sen- exchange gifts.We elected the fol- Glenn’s baskets were Upins.
Vander Veen leading the way.
ior on the Calvin team, had 14 lo lowing new officers: Sharon Vande
In the second half, Hope hit 62 Bult offered the opening prayer After taking the opening lead me
suew Dr, announced Wedntsday he
jtj ^ j
for us." Steen added. "They are
follow Vander Woude who had 25 Wege. president: Karen Hunt, per cent with 24 of 39 while they and led the Bible discussion. The
would be a candidate for 4th ward Rel,
we|| as „ 0 , , , c „ coming real well, are good stuMaroons raced out to an 18-9 first
and Fletcher added 13.
treasurer; Barbara Bobeldyk, had 15 of 36 in the first half. Cal- program chairman. Mrs. Henry
Councilman m the Feb. :8 city makes st
quarter bulge on the strengthof
dents. and learning fast how lo
scribe.
vin, led by Tom Vander Woude’a Russcher,presided. A duet "There some fine shooting by Lubbers,
primaries.
concern of the Phariseesdiffered play varsity basketball in college."
eight baskets, sank 62 per cent in Is a Song in the Air" was sung by Tuls and Don Kronemeyer.
the second half on 23 of 37 after Mrs. Melvin Nyhof and Mrs. Berthe 4th ward post. Incumbent John
™r tncern’ The 99-89 score was the largest
Mrs. Ida Laarman, 64,
The Maroons upped their marhitting 15 of 37 for 41 per cent in nard Lohman. They were accom- gin to 26-12 midway in the second
Beltman announcedlast week
since 1952-53 when Hope won the
Succumbs
at Hospital
would not seek reelection. Woltthe first half. Sophomore Vander panied by Mrs. Albert Zoet. Jay period, as the defense was forcing
game 100-90, for the highest comDe Vries of the Horseshoe Mis- many Norrix ball handlingerrors.
bined score in the long series.
Mrs. Ida Laarman, 64, of 340 Woude led the losers with 25, 20 in
sion which work the local church Minutes later Christianheld its
the second half.
Tuesday’s score was the second
East
Sixth
St.,
died
Sunday
evenPlans for the 1963 Tulip Time
The win was Hope's seventh in supports was the guest speaker. biggest lead at 30-14.
A life-long residentof Holland, Admitted to Holland Hospital highestcombined score. The 1952ing at Holland Hospitalfollowing
festival May 15 through 18 are
Another duet " My Lord and I"
Woltman is manager of the North Monday were Julius Lubbers. 668 53 game is the only time in
Coach Bill Stuifbergenused nis
,
_ - „
a two weeks illness.She was the 11 starts this season. The Flying
River Ave. office equipment branch State St.; Nancy Lomen. 683 Park long series that a team hit 100 Pro8rw*j11R* board of directors wkiow of Ben Laarman who was Dutchmen entertain Adrian Satur- was sung by Mrs. Nyhof and Mrs. fourth defense against the Maroons
of Fris store. He has been with Ave.; Roxanne Moore, route 1. points. Calvin hit 98 and 97 in 1960- was informed at a monthly meet- employed by the City Street Dept, day in the Civic Center in an MIAA Lohman. A gift was presentedto in the third period when he came
Rev. and Mrs. John L. Bult with out in a zone. In the first half he
the Fris company for 12 years. West Olive; Sharon Moore. 347 61
for several years and died in 1951 game.
ing Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Russcher making the pre- had untilizeda man to man. a half
Hope
(99)
He is president of* the American North Riyer Ave.; Mrs. John
She was a member of First RePlans call for using both the
Baker, 1594 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
FG FT PF TP sentation. Remarks and prayer by court and full court press. AlLegion Band.
Hope now holds a 35-19 edge in
formed Church.
Rev. Bult closed the meeting. Re- though the Maroons had little difSo far, Mayor Nelson Bosman Linda Van Kampen, 164 East 16th the series and has won 11 of 19 cafetoriumand gymnasium at
Survivingare three sons, Henry Winder Hill, f ... . 16 7 4 39
is the only candidate to file peti- St.: Michael Parker. 633 Hayes games since Calvin joined the West Ottawa High School for the J. Laarman and Bernard J. Laar- Te Beest, f .....
2
3
4 freshments were served by Mrs. ficulty in breaking the press, they
tions for reelection.There are
MIAA in 1953. Hope leads 20-14 big square dance on Saturday night man of Holland and Harry Lair- Nederveld.c ...... .. 7 4 3 18 Richard Wolters, Mrs. Sander went cold on the hoop against the
6 2 20 Wolters,Mrs. Joe Boers and Mrs. Norrix defenseand had to be conthree candidates for councilman- Discharged Monday were Edwin since the series was resumed jn and for a "warm-up" for local man at home; three dughters, Mrs. Van Wieren. G., g .. 7
Gillis Lankheet.The waitresses tent with a 40-33 margin going into
Venhuizen.
g
enthusiasts Friday night.
0
at-large, Ernest Phillips, Cornelius Altena. 2453 Prairie Ave.; Mrs. 1942-43.
.
2
1
4
Kenneth (Ida) Looman of Holland;
Plans also are being made for Mrs. Conrad (Dorothy)Van Hoven Van Wieren, C., f .. 6
Huizenga and John Van Eerden. 1,enry De Ridder, 12905 Quincy:
2
4
14 were Mrs. James Nyhof, Mrs. the action-packedlast period VetIncumbent William De Haan is Mrs. Isaac Kleis, 90 West 17th
Ken Fletcher,6'5" Kalamazoo a renewal of the antique show, and of Zeeland and Mrs. James (Anna) Kramer, g .......... 0 0 1 0 Preston Heyboer, Mrs. Alvin eran guard La Duke who led
not seeking reelection. Seeking the St-: Mrs. Mary Ten Have. 56 East sophomore, was called for his for a "Made in Holland" show, Fincher of Holland; 19 grandchil- Potter, c .........
0 0 0 Meiste and Mrs. Jay Klaasen. Norrix with 15 points scored all of
Those on the program committee them in the last two periods.
6th ward councilman post are in- Main St., Zeeland; Mrs. Gradus fourth foul with 5:29 left in the the latter to be staged in Holland dren; one sister,Mrs. Annie St ratcumbent Richard W. Smith and Wedeven, 174 West 20th St.
.. 39 21 18 99 were Mrs. Russcher. Mrs. Albert
first half. On this particular foul, Armory by the Chamber of Com- man of Holland.
The Maroons connected on 20
Zoet. Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis and out of 62 from the field for 32 per
Calvin (89)
Steen and the Calvin bench felt merce. C. S. Speicher.production
Hazen Van Kampen. Second
FG FT PF TP Mrs. Albert Zoet.
cent. At the free throw line thev
the foul had been committedby manager at H. J. Heinz Co, will
Councilman Henry Steffens has Cn-inn I fA, n kArtn
Man Treated at Hospital
The Rev. John L. Bult of the hit a good 16 out of 20 while NorFletcher, f
6
not announced whether he will jpr,ny
another Calvin player Fletcher be the chairman, assisted by John
1
5 13
fouled out with 7:24 left.
H Van Dyke of Hart and Cooley. After Truck-Car Crash
Van Eerden. f
4
1
3
9 ChristianReformed Church chose rix hit seven out of 14. Lubbers
seek reelection.So far. no canas his sermon theme in the morn- led the locals with 12 points folat
Tulip
Time
Manager
Harold
J.
Vander
Woude.
c
. . 11
Six
times
in
live
first
half
Calvin
3
3
25
didacies have been announced
fouled a Hope player under the Karsten is checking possibilities Arthur John Love. 34, route 5. Windemuller,g
.. 1 1 2 3 ing "Honoring God’s Name." In the lowed by Tuls and Kronemeyer
Deadlinefor filing petitions is
GRAND HAVEN - Anthony W. Calvin basket and the playershad for obtaining an Army band in was treated for chest bruises and Timmer, g .......
4
4
14 evening his sermon subject was with 11.
Feb. 2.
Ulrich, 69. of 16480 144th Ave., to walk the length of the floor to Holland for Tulip Time, and for releasedfrom Holland Hospital Langelan, c ........ 4
Seeking the Best." Rev. Mol from
Holland Christian(56)
3
1
9
Spring Lake, died Saturday night shoot the free throw.
displaying defense equipment. The Tuesday following a car-truck col- Harkema. f
3
1
4 7 the Reformed Church offered the
FG FT PF TP
Dog Slaughters Birds
in Municipal Hospital where he
prayer.
annual financial statement is ex- lision in which he was involved at Fredricks, g ...... .. 3
Vander Veen, f ....
i
9
0 7 congregational
1
3:10 pm. on 48th St. and M-40, Tuls.
had been a patient for five weeks
At Zeeland Turkey Farm
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the Lubbers, f ..........
Hope out rebounded the Knights, pected to be ready next month.
.......... 1
0 2 2
3
»2
police said
He previouslyhad been in several 54-33. Hope playerswere credited
Reformed Church chose as his Tuls.
AttendingTuesday's meeting
.........
3 !1
A dog killed and injured 135 convalescent homes for the last with 24 in the first half to 16 for were Mayor Nelson Bosman, Mrs. Love was the driver of a car Totals
.......
1
9
38 13 26 89 sermon subject. Sunday morning Dykema.
turkeys worth a total of $2,430 Mon- five years,
going
south
on
M-40
which
collided
Calvin and 17 in the second half F. W. Stanton. Wilbur Cobb, Ken3 11
Officials:Dillard and Ray "We Believe in Christ." The eve- Kronemeyer. g ......
day evening at the Bill's and He was born in Chicago and mov. to nine for the Knights.Hope had neth Zuverink,W. A. Butler. Jacob with a truck driven by Thurman Crocker,both of Niles
ning service was cancelled because otte.
........
Marv’s Turkey Farm on 96th Ave.. eJ td West Point. Neb., in 1933. 13 team rebounds and Calvin had De Graaf. William H. Vande Holcombe. 39. of 143 West 18th St.
of the weather and road conditions. Geurink. g ..........
2
* •
route 1, Zeeland, according to the and to the Spring Lake area in eight.
Water. Marian Kouw and Manager that was traveling west on 48th St. ii
Johnson, c ..........
l
1
police said. Holcombe received a Maftiogc Licenses
Ottawa County Sheriff's deputies.1949. He made his home with a
Gary Nederveld and Vander Hill Karsten.
ticket for failure to yield the right7
otUwa CouBly
Marv De Witt, route 1. told depu- sister, Mrs. Emily Maychek who each grabbed four of Hope's 14
Left
20 16 14 56
of
Robert Harper, 20, Nunica, and
ties he checked the turkeys at the survived along with another sis- defensive rebounds in the first
Kazoo Loy Norrix (55)
Former Resident Dies
Helen
Snyder.
16.
Spring
Lake:
pens on Polk St. and 96th Ave. at ter. Mrs. Anna Dykast of West half. Calvin had nine defensivere.
For Paying
FG FT PF TP
Stanley Kossen, 20. route 1, ZeeAt Age 67 in Florida
noon on Monday and returned at Point. Neb . and several nieces and bounds in the first half
Rams Into Parked Car
^aDukl‘. * ..........
1 2 15
land.
and
Kay
Me
Nitt,
18.
route
4 p m. for another check. De Witt nephews
The 6'5" Nederveld got five de........
9
CLEARWATER. Fla. - Gunnard A car driven by John William 2. Hamilton: Mpfa Douglas Du Only a few more days remain to Haynes,
pay winter taxes without penalty. Sturtevant. c .......
said he found a large colliedog
fensiveand three offensive in .he V. Hjork, 67. of Clearwater,for- Buys Jr.. 18. Kollen Hall slid .n2
12
Bois. 20. Jenison, and Susan Jo ^Jo date $388,79376 or 54 per cent
the coop with the
Economically,the Arabs must be second half and 6'4" Tom Vander merly of Holland, Mich., and
Kirkpatrick, g ......
1
5
to a parked car owned by Elbert Timmer. 18 Hudsonville.
of the total levy of $720,45545 has
When he returned with a gun divided into two distinct groups, Woude led Calvin with three de- Grand Rapids died Monday.
Lewis,
..........
4 M
H. Watrous, 21. of 25 East I2t»)
been paid, according lo acting Zwart- f ...........
the deg was gone leaving the 135 those who live in coastal areas fensive in the second half
Surviving are the wife. Ethel;
S'. Monday at 6:50
after The famous Bayr x Tapestry treasurerRose St. John
birds, averaging 35 pounds apiece, of the Arabian Peninsula, in which
one daughter.Mrs Sherman Ortattempting »o avoid a car which actuallyis an embroidery, not a
killed and' injured De Witt said farming can be done, and those
Dr William Vander Lugl, Dr. man. Zeeland. Mich.; one sister, was illegallyparked on Columbia tapestry. The historic treasure be- Jan 20 is the deadlinefor pay>4 M
ing taxes. As a convenience to
the birds were breeder toms that who are limited to the vast inter- Bastian, kiuithof,Dr Robert De Signe of Chicago; one brother.
Ave on the wrong side near 10th “lifted to date from the 11th cenlocal property owners, the treashr wiu« keeping in a separate coop, ior desert, where little agriculture Haan, Mr Henry Ten Hour and Oscar of Kent City, Mich, and
H is believed that 16 trees
St , according to police No one tury, documentsthe story of the
urer's office will be open Saturday
The maraudingdog was not found jun be carried
Mr. William Oofitering, all- Hope four grandchildren.
planted by George Washington still
was injuredin the accident.
Norman Conquest of England.
from I a,m to noon.
•mst at Mount Vernon.
P u b
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I People with faith please Jesus.
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Snow Cuts

Saugatuck Store

Visibility

Suffers Fire,
SAUGATUCK -

Minimum

To

A

fire

attributed

to faulty wiring broke out Sattirday
in

Home Blaze

miles north of Saugatuck on US-31

Still in Effect; Drifts

doing $7,000 damagl to the build-

Close County Roads

ing Saugatuck fire officialssaid,

Street crews fought a losing

Monday

Firemen said they answered a
call from Mrs Lee Wenzel, wife

aa gale-like winds whipped up a

of the owner of the restaurantat

new four-inchsnowfall into

Firemen Fight

a back room of the grocery store

section of Lee's Restaurant,four

Parking Restrictions

battle with Mother Nature

Loss

For Four

j

An

Hours

explosion from an oil burner

furnace ignited (lames Monday at

7:45 a.m. Firemen had extinguish-

three to four feet high in many

ed the flames by 9.30 a m. after 3 a m which gutted the sevencalling for an additionalpumper room home of Howard iBing)

roads in Holland area.

from the Laketown township.

drifts

With visibilityreduced to a bare

minimum,

it

was only a matter

of minutes before roads cleared
in outlyingareas

again with
It

became blocked

drifts.

was 9 degrees above zero at

11 .m. Monday. Accompanied by a

was such

biting wind, the weather

who had

that only those

to go out-

side went. Holland schools remain,

ed open and attendancewas down
only slightly.

But many other schools were
closed, among them Sherbourne.
Drenthe, North Holland, Waverly,
West Olive. West Crisp, Robart,
East Holland, Hamilton Schools,
Allendale Christian, Coopersville
public, Agnew, Perishing,Hi®h
Point, Cherry Lane Nursery. South
Olive, Fennville,St. Peter’s ,n
Douglas,Borculo public and Christian. Maple Grove. Huyser, Vriesland and Hawthorne
Most West Ottawa schools were
open, but school buses generally
kept to primary roads. All rural
schools in Grand Haven area were
closed and attendancein some city
schools was down 50 per cent.
Elementaryschools in Ferrysburg and Spring Lake also were

PATROLMEN WORK OUT -Holland Patrolman
RussellHopkins (bottom* wrestlesfellow patrolman Robert Ryzanca during the two hours
of physical activity they participate in tyvice a

week at the West Ottawa High School gym.
Purpose of the program is to get the men in top
shape and to conditionthe circulatoryand respiratorysystem of the individual.
Sentinel photo

i.

DEPUTIES LIFT WEIGHTS - Ottawa County UndersheriffBill
Wiebenga,(lifting weight > gels an assist from Ottawa County

I

juvenileofficer Art Olson as he <hx»s a series of bench presses.
Sheriffs deputies and local police began participating this week
in strenuous activities as part of a program to build tup flight
physical
i Sentinelphoto)

condition.

Law Enforcement Officers

Shifting winds during the night

Mr

both east-west and north-south
roads clogged in many areas. In
general, north-southroads seemed
to be in worse condition this morn,
ing. In some areas, the big Vplows were unable to break through
the drifts and the heavy grader
was being pushed to the maximum, City Engineer Laverne Serne

The program

The program runs Monday and
Wednesday nights from 7 to 9
p.m. for the next 10 weeks and
participation,although quite heavy,
is

ticulary in outlying areas.

to

Bod Checks

Reduce
id

City

GRAND HAVEN -

Jack Ahern,
5fc, of 222 Prospect St.. Spring
Lake, died unexpectedlyThursday
night in his home. He was a member of St. Mary’s Catholic Church
oi Spring Lake and the Holy Name
Society.

He was a veteran of World War
U and was a member of the VFW.
He was employed by Bastian Blessing Co.
Surviving are the wife and a
niece. Mrs. Ray Fopilek of Mt.
Morris,Mich.

PHYSICAL CONDITIONINGPROGRAM - The
last half hour of a physical conditioning program
sponsored by the Ottawa County Sheriff's Depart-

ment usually is devoted to an exhausting game
pool adjoimng the gym where the deputies and
police officers began lifting weights, running,

rope climbing and calisthenics Monday in order
to better their physicalfitness.The men participate Monday and Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m.
for the next 10 weeks. Sheriff's deputies and Holland patrolmen (above! are shown battling for
the ball dangerouslyclose to the defending
team’s
(Sentinel photo)

goal.

Dinkeloo

Mi\ and Mrs Arnold Barense.
Mr. hnd Mrs. Dick Houtman of
Grand Rapids and Mr and Mrs.
Alvin Zwiers of Grandville were
visitors last week at the Chris
Sas home
Wayne Root returned to Michigan Tech College in Houghton
last week after spending the holiday vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak
were visitors last week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Casemier in Grand Haven.
Sunday at the morning service
in the Reformed Church the Installation of the followingelders

and deacons who observed:*Berlin Bosnian, Bernard Bosnian and

James Hulst as elders and Howard Dalman, Willis Jonher and
ing. weight lifting, wrastling. run- Harvey Hoeve as deacons. "Savning and swimming The men can ed to Serve" was Rev Olgers'
also jump rope, work out with sermon. In the evening the serbasketballs, and participate in mon was "Prayer and Spiritual
gym drills and relays supervised Renewal".- The Junior choir sang
two selections.
by the instructors.
Wednesday evening the Rev and
The

stations include rope climb-

Mrs. Hulst

Mrs. Joe Howard and baby, 18
East 16th St.; Mrs. Ernest Wanrooy, 216 South Division;Joseph

Hospital Notes

Ave.; Sonic

West Ottawa

Dies at

Runners Honored

Okrei Sr., route 1; Mrs. Stanley
Van Otterloo.163 East 25th St.;
Mrs. Norman Fynewever and baby,
2770 Mary Ave.; Mrs. Sidney Jarvis, 119 West 11th St.; Mrs. Martin Petroelje. 231 East 14th St.;
Mrs. Gary Wisnieuwski and baby,
route 1; Roger Van Doorne, 508
Sheldon Rd., Grand Haven: Mrs.
Gladys Masher. 34 East 18th St.;
John Mannes. 35 West 32nd St.;
Ricky Miller. 12 East 16th St.;
John Bouwman. 43 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Jennie Baas, 52 East Sixth

Bruce Johns. West Ottawa junior

was named mast valuablerunner
and 1963 team captain at the an
nual team-parents banquet Wednesday night in the West Ottawa
Cafetoriumattended by 63 persons.
Coach Norm Bredeweg made the
announcementand presented letter. awards. Robert Parks, assistant track and crass country coach

at Western Michigan University,
spoke to the group on the values
received from running.

St.

Reserve letter winners were

$15,000

tests.

College

1,

and depu-

Judgments

Mrc DnwnPV

ing with Mrs. Dorothy McCormick
when the McCormick car and one

i

operated by Bonnie Harvey, 18.
of South Haven, collided. All were

estate in favor of Leland Statler,
Vernon G. McCormick and Julius
Slotman, administrators of their
repre-

sented by Attorney Rex Orton of

Allegan.

,

*

HlPQ

,1'UWI,C7 1/1 c

•

Suit was scheduled to start next

week before the out-of-courtsettlebell Ct.
ment -was reached. At least three
Mrs. Downey s husband, Allen
other suits, all arising from the
F.. died in 1958 She was a memsame accident,are still pending.

Allan Barton

ber of the Primitive Baptist
Church in Swayzee. Ind.

Named

participants.

3

Mrs. Margaret Downey. 81. died
a» Holland Hospitalearly Saturday after being admitted Friday afternoon.She was born in
Jasper County. 111., and had lived
in Indianapolisfrom 1936 .until
1960 when she came to Holland to
make her home with her son-inlaw and daughter. Mr and Mrs.
Hetzer B. Hartsock at 985 Blue-

Judgmentsof $5,000 each were
awarded against Miss Harvey's

They were

5

Here at Age 81

killed instantly.

wiveiji estates.

11

-

^

i

the

i

HHS.
verity.

I

^rs

1

i

Sn^
wd

I

103-pound class.

the melted blass over the clocks
scattered through the house
Fire Chief De Feyter and Miller

damage to
home but Miller said the building was partially covered by inrefused to estimatethe

the

surance

Two firemen sufferednausea
from smoke and Chief De Feyter
reported that when the men first
reached the flaming house they
were unable to enter even though
wearing smoke masks
Mr and Mrs. Miller are staying
with nearby neighbors.Miller said.
He also said that he plans to rebuild his home.

Approximately 17 firemen fought
Holland's Jebb Lubbers was
the blaze and got it under control
pinned by Jim Robinsonat 112
at 7 a.m,
pounds after Steve Penna couldn't
wrestle because of a rib injury.
George Briggance of Holland was
Injured
decisioned by Dennis Lanow at 120
pounds
In
*
Other Holland setbacks were
received when Craig Kuite was
Three persons were injured, one
decisioned by .lor1 Howie at 138 seriously, in a two-ear crash on
pounds and Dave Rlsselada was icy M-40 about 24 miles north of
decisionedby Dave Connel at 145 Hamilton Friday at 1:40 p.m
pounds while Walt Van Oosterhout The driver of one of the cars,
was decisionedby Tom Reclumus Mrs. Dorothy Fredrickson,44, of
in the 154-pound division
230 West llth St., Holland,was in
fairly good conditionSaturday at
Chess Club Schedules
Holland Hospitalwith a fractured
pelvis and multiple lacerations and

Three Are

Highway Crash

69

beck of Holland, a daughter-inMrs Martin Vanden Bosch of

law.

East Saugatuck; 17 grandchildren
and four great grandchildren;two
brothers,Benjamin and Harry

Becksvoort and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Henry Beckafort all of Holland.

North Holland

C

Nosts

Mrs

yan(Jef

ye„

OE5 Chapter

*100
*200
save{*300

Charles Vander Ven was

hostess to the Past Matron’s Club

of Star of 'Bethlehem chapter No.
40. OKS, at her home Thursday

m

car fiiancing aid insirance

night

A business meeting was conducted by the president. Mrs Robert
Anys. Mrs. Robert Turschman.
worthy matron of tlx- chapter, was
welcomed and coming events were

A

belated Christmas and New ' discussed.
Year's party was held at 'he During the social period, Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vander Ven served refreshments
Nienhuls Tuesday Jan 1 Christ- and showed hand carvings and
mas gifts were exchanger! and a antique pieces to the group The
two course luncheon was served mystery gift was presentedto Mrs.
to Mrs. Harm Nienhuis, Mr. and lone Bachellar.
Mrs. Albert Nienhuls and family, j The next meeting will lx* held
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis and Feb. 14'at the borne of Mrs Jess

through the

STATE FARM BANK

PUN

how it works. Pick the car you wantnew or uued. Then call me and tell me how
much you need to cover the unpaid balance.
I'll help you with all the details and get you
Here’s

a check for the dealer. The car
out today how the

Bank

is

yours. Find

Plan can work for you.

Hats Off!
CHET

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

BOB
FREERS

<=***" BAUMANN

|

Miami

er

officers

There were no eye-witnessesto Sosa and Dan Wehrmeyer and doing recommendedcalothenicsat
the trv ly which occurredon M-89 seniors Roger Borgman, Duane their homes before breakfast in
wr '. oi Fennville.at 4 a.m. Two Overbeek, Eric Ter Beck and the mornings
Allegan women. Mrs. Rosie Statler Dennis Weener.
Each individual police departand Mrs. Helen Slotman were ridment finances the costs of its own

Eyl, 114 East
31st St.; Prof. Albert Lampen, 552
CollegeAve.; Mrs. W. Clare Wrlker, 640 West 20th St.; Mary Lopez,
304 West 14th St.; Margery Boven.
130 East 25th St.; Debbie Switzer.
514 West 17th St.; Glenn Viening,
route 1, East Saugatuck
Discharged Saturday were Frank
Alverez.352 East Fifth St ; Mrs.
Gladys Aldrich. .'>66Howard Ave.;
Harry Olsen. 92 East 15th St.; Mrs.
John Naberhius, 210 West 12th
St.; Mrs. David Campbell.063
West Main. Fennville:Todd Wyngarden. 1977 92nd Ave., Zeeland;
Jay Daniel Jacobusse. 5111 Laxeshore Dr.: Keith Disselkoen.464
Alice St., Zeeland; Mrs Kenneth

Haverdinkand baby, route

Many of the

ol

Van

MUSKEGON - Holland High's
wrestling team dropped a 29-16
decision to Muskegon Catholic here
Thursday night for its fourth loss
in seven starts this season.
The Dutch scored victories in the
final three weight classes as Don
Heeringa decisionedSteve Thomas
at 165. Rich Sawicky pinned Bob
Daily at 180 and Tom Bolhuis de
visioned Dave Hurst in the heavyweight class.
Junior Ruiz, working at 133. de
cisionedA1 Villa for Holland's
other win while Al Bosch of Holland Dimtro Mitomz fought to a
draw at 127 pounds
Ron Jones of Catholic pinned
Bob Smith at 95 pounds while Jim
Brouwer failed to make weight and
forfeited to Tom Cwynor in the

/loor.

ties have attested to the strenuousDouglas Jacques.Terry Meyer, ness of the program by citing achRobert Vanden Bos. Steve Vander ing muscles upon completion of
ALLEGAN -^Consent judgments Ploeg, Laverne Westenhof and the first two sessions, but the spirtotaling $15,000 were approved here seniors Gary Van Slooten and Ron its are high and the men are going
late Thursday by Circuit Judge Westrate
albout, according to one deputy
Raymond L. Smith, representing Varsity award winners were Instructors Reest and Waldran
three damage suits resulting from sophomore manager Dale Borg- have commanded the response
an accident Aug/ 26. 1961. which man. sophomore Bill Tazelaar, the men
claimed the lives of four Alle- juniors Tom Fairbanks.Johns,
Some of the men are even underDavid Rotman. captain Martin taking a little"home work" by
gan county women

In

To Catholic

Inside the building the walls
were scorched, the ceiling was
gone in many places or was caving in with chaired rafters. Smoke
and water had damaged all the
furniture and burned rubble covered the floor. The intense heat
of the fire was demonstrated by

hCT

sophomores Kenneth Alderink,
Jack Den Uyl, Kenneth Harper,

Okayed

in the building

Participationat each station
Mrs. John Zwyghuizen had charge
requires the meeting of minimum
ot the Prayer Service.
standards which gradually spiral
upwards as the schedule continues.
Age differencesare compensated
Future Meetings, Matches
for in the requirementsand no man
abrasions.
is asked to extend himselfUeyond
The other driver, Thomas Kool,
The Holland Zeeland Chess Club
what he feels to be his own permet Thursday night at the home of 23, of Grand Haven, and his passonal physical capacity.
Larry Weber with II members senger. Arlen Hartman. 20. of
A vigorous15 minute* ol vales- Mrs Benjamin Hulsl. ». route 5. present
Muskegon, were discharged from
hen.es start oil every nneeling Hollaml.died early Monday
Plans were discussed for the the Hospital after treatment for
followedby running up and down , in g* home o(
and dw,h.
next match of the Metropolitjn cuts and bruises.Officials said
the steps which lead to the gym ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Hcrschcl League in Grand Rapids later tols Hartman, also receivedtwo broken
balomes, and more running on thejHulstaIso ^ rouU, - she died
month The local dub has won one teeth.
gym
i a^er a |mgenng illness
and lost one match.
.AlleganCounty Sheriff Boh
After the first hour or so the she was born in East Saugatuck
Play will continuethroughoutthe Whitcomb,who investigated, said
men go into the swimming pool for and lived in this vicinity all her year with monthly meetings. The the two cars collided almost headan hour of swimming.Nearly one life. She was a member of Graaf*
next meeting will lx* Wednesday. on. He said both drivers apparenthalf of that time is devoted to sebap ChristianReformed Church
Jan 23 at the home of John Spyk- ly had their visibilityimpaired by
meeting requirements in swim- and of the Ladies Aid Society
man in Zeeland New members are snow blown up by a snowplow
ming distancesback and forth Surviving are three sons, Her- welcome Anyone interested in working along the roads.
across the pool width The remain- schel of Holland. Harold of East chess may call 396 5876 for inforWhitcomb said both cars were
ing time is given to free swimming Saugatuck and Alvin of Zeeland;
mation
total losses.
and some terrificwater polo con- a daughter. Mrs Herman J. Schier-

Surviving in additionto Mr s.
Hartsock are another daughter,
Hamilton; Randall Haverdink, W4 Alternate to Academy
Mrs. Thomas Duncan of El Monte,
West 14th St.; Susan De Weerd. 255
Dies in
Allen Barton, son of Mr. md
West 16th St.; Michael* Phillips, Mrs. Dewey Barton of 1055 Lincoln Calif : three grandsons:one brother. William Z Smith of IndianaMIAMI. Fla., - Gerard John 231 West Ninth St.
Ave., has received a letter from ; .
Ralph
Dinkeloo, 83. former Holland resiAdmitted Sunday were Jeffrey Itep Gerald R. Ford lhat he J fc
“rs c
dent died Friday morning in Reimink. route 2, Hamilton; Wes- Ihe third alternate for consideration
.k , 1an.'1 M'*' 0I|V'
Miami. Fla., after a long illness.
ley Drost. route 3;
Mrs. Ralph lor appointmentto
.....
I
Mn
He was born, raised and educat- Baker, route I; Mary Sparks, 51 Stales Naval Academy at Annapo- Ch cs dUn 0 Msckmaw- HIed in Holland, was graduated from Manley Ave.; Berend Bos. 259 Us
Hope College and moved to the West 23rd. St.; Mrs Jay L. Tinholl,
Barton is a senior at Holland , Dnver Issued Ticket
Chicago area where he taught 85 East 29th St.; Glen Wmdemul- High School and is president of the Mark H Qudersluys, 18. of 181
•chool for many years.
ler, 234 East Ninth St.; Mrs. National Honor Society and chief West llth St., was ticketed by
He is survived by a son, Paul Charles Murrell. 307 West !9th of police al
i Holland police Sunday for not
Dinkeloo, of Miami, Fla . a daugh- St., James Lonprey, 792 Butternut I
He was Junior Rolarian for Pie ! yielding the right of way to Richter, Mrs Phil Jones of Franklin,
I month of October and a delegate to ; ard J.
Mouw. 22, of 1374 East
Mich.; a brother. William of HolDischargedSunday were Alan Boy's State at Michigan State Uni- 17th St. after a collision at 17th
land; four grandchildren.
Vander Beek, 28 East 26th St; I
'St. and River Ave.

G. J.

are

The program is set up around
stations with the men breaking up
into a number of groups and then
rotating from station to station
throughout the evening.

Mrs. Laverne Boeve, 454
Dies Unexpectedly

men

Waldran and Henry Reest.

Police began issuing large plaAdmitted to Holland Hospital
cards to merchantstoday in a Friday were Mrs. Wallace Oetman,
drive to cut down on the number Hamilton: Lisa Van Dyke, 277 168ih
of bad checks cashed in Holland Ave.; Keith Disselkoen,464 Alice
places of business
St.. Zeeland; Mrs. Stanley Van
The placards, to be placed near Otterloo, 163 East 25th St.; Thomcash stands, announce that people as Walters. 381 Fairhill Dr.; Mrs.
who expect to cash checks with the Eugene Van Doornik, 1703 Perry
particular store must make proper St.; Minnie Gerfitsen,Resthaven;
and thorough identification which Ronald Zuverink, 256 East Ninth
will be sent to the Holland police St.; Robert Jacob Smit, 94 East
department.
Ninth St., Mrs. Francis S. Polack.
Merchantsthemselves initiated 4070 Lakeshore Dr.: Margaret
the idea, police said, and the pla- Downey, 985 Bluebell Ct.f Colecards were made up from models man Sischo, 287 Hayes Ave.;
which are recomended in FBI Edwin Altena, 2452 PrairieAve.;
schools and seminars in Michigan. Frank Alvarez Cuevas. 352 East
Along with the placardsthe mer- Fifth St.; Julia Mulder. 374 Washchants are issued the identifica- ington Blvd.; Mrs. Edwin Hale,
tion blanks themselves. These route 1.
blanks ask for name and address,
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
physical characteristics,birth Louis Elzinga.392 West 18th St.;
date, car model, license number, Mrs. Marie Estell. 103 East 16th
drivers license number, social St.; Mrs. Peter Hiemenga. iHl
security number, a signature, and West 15th St.; Ed J. Hpntimer, 618
a thumb print of the cashee.
Pleasant Ave.; Thomas Kalkman,
Police said that such information 354 Hoover Blvd.; Mrs. Maude
ivill protect the prospective Ridlington.Resthaven; Mrs. Jencheck casher as well as the firm nie Vander Tuuk, 347 Washington
which cashes the check. Also the Blvd., Mrs. Thomas Vituchi, 206
amount of detailed information West Ninth St.
asked for may discourage many
Admitted Saturday were Helena
from attemptingto cash question- Murillo, route 3. Fennville Mrs.
able checks, police said.
John Schlosser, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;

Spring Lake Resident

entirely voluntary. The

put through the paces by West
Ottawa gym instructors Doug

stalled in drifts

of "water polo" in the West Ottawa High School

On

de-

partment with the purpose of getting the participants into top physical condition and making it easier
to stay that way. The program is
built around exercises which are
designed to improve the circulatory and respiratory system.

He said there were severalclose
calls with parked cars, and he
asked motoristswherever possible not to park on roads, par-

Drive

is sponsored by Mrs. Jay Kamphuis on 120th Ave.

the Ottawa County Sheriff's

said.

on US-31 both north and south of
Holland. Swirling whiteouts sent
many cars into the snow banks,
some of them in the median strip.
Holland Armory was open Sunday night for stranded motorist*.
A mother and her three children
who were unable to get out to the
Castle Park area took advantage
of the offer. A former guardsman
also put up at the Armory for *ne
night after turning back some dis.
tance south of the city.
Rural mail carriers experienced
some difficulty in mail deliveries
Monday.

Holland Loses

Ottawa County Sheriffs deputies
and police from Holland and Zee- family and Mr and Mrs. Russell
land began participatingin a New bouse.
physical reconditioningprogram Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hulst are
Monday at the West Ottawa High now living in the home they pur*
School Gym.
chased recently from
and

left

fire

the fire became too intense to stay

Attend Physical Training

closed.

Many cars were

Miller, of 384 Lakeshore Dr. leavMrs. Wenzel reported that she ing the house a burned out shell
had come to the restaurant to open
on the shore of Lake Michigan.
up when she saw smoke ^coming
Firemen battledthe blaze four
from the rear of the building and
hours in sub-freezing temperatures
phoned firemen.
and against30-40 m.p.h. winds beThe stqre contents were believed fore the intenseheat and flames
damage^ by smoke and heat be- were subdued
yond salvage. Saugatuck Fire Chief
Fire Chief Jake De Feyter of
Rill Wilson said Estimates of the Park TownshipStation No. 1 disizi of the inventory could run rected men from the two Park
between $4,000 and $5,000 he said. Township fire stations and deThe building and store were in- scribed the fire as one of the
sured. Mrs. Wenzel said Firemen worst he had experiencedin which
reported only minor smoke dam- the buildingwas not burned
age to the restaurant section of the completely to the ground.
building
Miller and his wife Ella suffered
Lee Wenzel, owner, was in Elk- very minor burns in the fire. The
hart. Ind., when the fire occurred couple said they were alerted afand is returningimmediately,his ter being told by their milkman
wife said. Wenzell and his wife of smoke and Miller checked the
owned the restaurant in March. attic where flames had shot up
1961 when the building was totally an unused chimney and ignited the
destroyed by a
*
wooden upper frame.
No one was injured in the blaze,
The couple phoned the fire defiremen said.
partment and began carrying out
furniture until firemen arrived and

AGINT

THE MARCH
OF DIMES

3.

Good luck to the Greater Holland
March of Dimes Committee os they prepare
for their 1962 fund drive W* know your goal

AGENT

Your family

Your (amity

Imuranc* Man

Imuranc# Man

PHONES EX

6 8294

and EX

25 West 9th

4 8133

St.

AuthoriiedRepreientatives

includes much more thqp just a dollars and
cents figure
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Ver Beeks to Mark Anniversary

Diamond

Kiwanis Boys Club Features Varied Sports

Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Gates
returned home last Tuesday evening after spendingabout three
weeks in Florida visiting relatives
and friends. Christmas and sever
al days were spent at Gainesville
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Arndt, daughter Ardith. sons Bern
It and Eldon. Temperature at
Gainesville, in northernFlorida on
Christmas Day was 75 degrees.
New Year's Day and a couple of
days followingwere spent at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
Hulst and daughter, Suzi, near

A

Fi/t //

‘

RETIRES FROM JOB -

63K who has been
Friday after nearly 25 years
servicewith the Michigan State Employment SecurityCommission. Healy was Field Directorof the American Red Cross in the
Pacific in World War II and has worked for the Civil Service in

Walter F. Healy Jr„

in Holland for 30 years retired

various cities in Michigan since he began in 1938. Healy has said
that his retirementplans include some travel, readingand fishing.
(Sentinelphoto)
lluskrthall inslructidiiIs one nt the most |>o|>ul»riu tivitien

Ganges

Mrs. Eva Coffey has recently
been spending some time at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Keith
Coffey and childrenat Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. George Engelsman

Long Time Resident Retires

Virgil Gardner. 71. a former
Ganges resident died Friday.Jan.
4 in Kalamazoo. He was born
March4 19, .892 and had lived in
Ganges many years before moving

Orlando. New Years afternoon
Margaret and Albert accompanied
Jarvis' family to Oviedo where
they called on Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Arndt and family Mr. and Mrs.
Fume Zynstraof SheRjyville. Pauline's brother-in-law and sister were
also spending several days vacationing at the Jerry Arndt home.
Albert and Margaret also visited
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Arndt. Byron
and Everett Arndt and Jake Datema at the Arndt Brothers Dairy
near Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Selby of Sand
Hill called recently at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Swank of
Marne spent last Sunday visiting
her mother and brother, Mrs.
Clara Vande Vort and Bob.

From State Employment Job
Walter F. Healy Jr, 63. route traveled a great deal because of
1. retired Friday from the office his father's engagement in a ship-

ping firm in New York

City,
Mrs. Alex Eding of Bentheim and
Healy said. In 1921 Healy received Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of
to Kalamazoo
Security Commission after 24*4 the B S. and M.C.S. degrees from
Allegan visited Mr. and Mrs.
Survivingare his wife Veda, two
years of service. He had been In New York University.
George Barber and family last
daughters, Mrs. Gerald Shively Holland for 30 years and held An
Healy a World War I veteran Thursday afternoon.
of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Donald office position at the employment also served in the Pacific during Miss Barbara Wakeman, a stubuilding on LakewoodBlvd. at the World War II as a Field Director dent at Western Michigan College
Chase of Bay City.
for the American Red Cross. He in Kalamazoo, spent last weekend
Funeral services were held Mon- time of his retirement.
An accountant by profession, returnedafter the war to his work at home with her parents, Mr. and
day, Jan. 7. at the Langeland Funeral Home in Kalamazoo with Healy began his work for the *m- in Holland.
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and family.
burial in Mt Everest Rest Memor- j pioyment branch on June 1, 1933
Healy said that he planned to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Codings
ial Gardens.
| after holding an underwriting
posi- spend his retirement doing the and childrenenjoyed supper and
Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceVesper ['on for a New York firm for which things he has never had the time spent the rest of the evening on
from Ganges attended the services. he covered territory in the three to do but would like to. That in- New Year's Day with Mr. and
Edd Streams has returnedhome countries of the United States. cludes reading, traveling, and cre- Mrs. John J. Yonkers and family
from Blue Island.HI., where he Mexico and Canada. After coming ative writing. Healy also said he at Bentheim.
Mr. and Mrs. Herrbert Lampen,
spent the holiday with his daugh- to work in the employment division enjoys fishing.
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Healy served the state of Michigan Healy's retirementwas feted at daughter Jane and son Don and
a branches in Detroit and also in a surpriseparty last week given friend enjoyed New Year’s Day
Herbert Seyl.
The Womens Society of Christian Grand Rapids for several years. him at the home of Mr. and Mrs. dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Service of the Methodist Church The main portionof his employ- Len Eilander, 399 Riley St. The Ter Avest and children near Allemet at the rinfrch Tuesday after- ment however, has been in Hol- local office staff and friendsat- gan. There were 17 present for
land.
tended and presentedhim with an the meal, including other members
noon. Jan. 8 Mrs. Herman StremHealy said that he acquired his appropriate gift. A dinner was of the Ter Avest family.
Boys are taught several wrestlingholds
ler and Mrs. Ida Halseth were the
pre-college educationwhen he was served and travel pictures were
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
hostesses to a 1:30 o'clock dessert
Orsanized free recreation activitutored in Europe and South shown by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Douglas and Miss Nettie Van Der
lunch.
ties for 187 Holland youngstershas
Meer visitedtheir brother-in-law
The vice-president.Mrs. William America as a youth. His family Borton, route 2, Hudson ville.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. George
been provided again this winter in
Van HartesveltJr. presided and
Barber.
opened the meeting with prayer.
the Civic Center under the sponed by prayer by Rev. Hinkamp.
to
After
the
usual
business
session
A committeeof women from Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ter Avest
sorship of the Holland Kiwanis
the program followed with Mrs.
Third
Church 'assisted the Rev. and family of Allegan were dinClub.
St.
William Broadway in charge and
and Mrs. Dykstra during the social ner guests last Sunday at , the
The Kiwanis Boys Club was
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
who gave the devotions. Mrs.
hour.
Dr John VandenBers, chairman char|e6 Green „„ gue>t spoakCT
Immink and son.
organized in 1947 and for the past
Mrs. WinifredSwank of Muskesix years the youngstershave been of the Department of Economics and gave a program about Hong
The Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Dykgon visited her mother and brothat
Calvin
College,
will
speak
at
Kong
A
few
weeks
ago
Mrs.
meeting one night a week during
er, Mrs. Clara Vande Vort and
Green had the opportunityto hear . s^ra entertained a group of friends
the winter months in the Civic St. Francis de Sail's Home and
Bob last Sunday evening.
Dr.
Elbert
E.
Gates
in
Lansing.
1 at their home
at
335
Maple
Ava.
School Association on Thursday at
Center. Rental on the buildingis
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver of
Dr.
Gates
is
administratoi
for
Tuesday -eveningin honor of Mrs.
8 p m.
Allegan enjoyed supper on Saturpaid by the Holland Recreation
( rop
for Hong Kong and she Dykstra 's father, the Rev. Henry
day evening, a week ago, with
His topic is “Tht Independent related a great deal of his mes- Mollema who celebratedhis 85th
Department.
GRAND RAPIDS -Dr. Herman their son-in-law and daughter,Mr.
School and Freedom of Educa- sage in her
birthday anniversary. The Mol- Kuiper, 73, of 2541 Linden Ave.,
The youngsters enjoy rebound
and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and
tioff."
Three women from this area lemas have been active leaders in S. E.. retired professorat Calvin
tumbling, weightlifting,boxing,
children,Don and Jane.
Dr. VandenBerg will describe the were among those elected to office First Church during the past 10 College, died early Monday mornMr. and Mrs. James Beyer and
wrestling, bag punching,table tenof Radient Rebekah Lodge, No. 307 years.
ing at ButterworthHospital. Death
son Kevin of near Burnips, Mr. and
Bis and basketball. Six Hope Col- P'f
a?lvf
at
Fennville.
They
are
Mrs
DonRev.
Mollema
came
to
Holland
in
resulted
from
a
ruptured
aortic
.
....... ........
zen m the advancementof both
Mrs. George Wesseling and son
lege students, who are taking phy
aid Me Gee, Vice Noble Grand; 18&9 and was graduated from Hope aneurism.
public and privateeducation.
Purlin, who was home from his
sical education courses, are inMrs.
Charles
Collins,
recording
Preparatory
School
in
1903
and
He
had
served
pastorates
at
He will describe the organization
studies at Owosso College,were
structing the youngsters.
called Citizens for Educational secretary;and Mrs. Harold John Hope College in 1907. While in Rock Valley, Iowa, Oakdale Park dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mooshie, Robert Polen.
son.
musician.
Christian
Reformed
in
Grand
Freedom and how it supports maxiWestern Seminary he conducted
Gerald Wesseling and son, Brian
Jim Wiegerink and Joe Kusak are
mum development of public and Mr and Mrs. Herman Stremler catechism classes in New Gronin- Rapids. Fourth Roseland Christian Scott, on New Year’s Day.
teaching basketballwhile Keith
and children were visitors in the gen and in Holland and as an ap- Reformed in Chicago and Second
private educationalsystems.
The Diamond Springs Mission
Blevins is in charge of wrestling,
CEF is dedicatedto equality for home of his brother and wife, Mr. preciationfor his servicesgrate- Redlands Christian Reformed in ary Society meeting was held last
boxing and weightliftingwhile
all children. Dr. VandenBergwill and Mrs. Jacob Stremler.
ful parents and friends presented Californiabefore going to Calvin
Thursday evening at the home of
Chuck Lantay is handling rebound
survey the effect of proposed The LakeshoreFarm Bureau him at graduation with a large where he served as professorof Mrs. Herbert Lampen. Mrs. Jack
tumbling. Doug Johnson is the
dogmatics from 1953 to 1958.
Discussiongroup met in the home Staten Bible.
edtication in the United States.
Krause was in charge of the meetalternate.
A question and answer period of Mr. and Mrs. William Van In 1910 he married Miss Anna Survivingare the wife, the for- ing.
Basketballis staged on the Civic
Hartesvelt Jr. in Fennville Friday Beukelom of Harrison.S.D. The mer Johanna Bass of Holland;
will follow hw talk.
Mr and Mrs. Leo Fox of KalaCenter cross-courts while rebound
Dr. VandenBerg also is chair- ovenipg.Jan. 11.
couple observed their 50th wedding three brothers.John of Chicago,
mazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Miner Waketumbling is done on the stage and
man of the Board of the Michi- Thtf Ganges Garden Club was anniversary with an appropriateProf. R. B. Kuiper of Grand man, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakethe other events arc in the base- gan Branch of CEF, a member , invited by the FennvilleWomen's
celebration in 1960. Their daughter, Rapids and Henry Kuiper of Holman and daughters, Carol and
of the Grand Rapids City Com- Club to be their guests this after- Bernice, is the wife of the Rev. land.
Marilyn, were dinner guests on
mission and has been active in noon. The program was “Water A. A. Dykstra, director of developNew Year’s Day at the home of
Wonderland.”
education for 16 years.
rnont at Hope College.
Mr and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
Mrs. Richard Crane received the
The meeting will be held in the
During the evening friends of
family.
school cafeteria and coffee will be news Friday of the death of her Rev. Mollema spoke briefly* the
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and little boy,
Florence ^an Dyke. Marcia De
served after the discussion.
father. Dr E. A Morris of Bourne, Rev. Jacob Brouwer, .speaking of
Mrs. Gerald Pepper and son visitthe honored guest's college days; ! ^00 an(* ^0U*-S€ Scholten. three
Texas, following a stroke.
ed their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Spear of Fort Rev. and Mrs Paul Hinkamp tell- nurses at Zeeland and HollandHas- Mrs. Miner Wakeman last Friday
Holland Noon Optimists
'*an'. ^ ^or ^an thego,
Leonard Wood, Mo., spent several ing of incidents during college
morning.
Hear Traffic Safety Man
days with her parents, Mr. and and relationship of Hope College [a^> f°r an indefinite length of
Mrs. George Engelsmanof OakMrs. Tom Simington in this area to academiesof Wisconsin and time.
land. Mrs. Justin Jurries visited
At the luncheon of the Holland
Marvin
Heyboer
of
Hudsonville
and with his parents, Mr. and I Iowa
Noon Optimistson Monday at Mrs Wheaton Spear in Holland. Rev. Herman Maassen related purchased the farm and home of their sister, Mrs. John Steenwyk
| at Overisellast Tuesday.
Cumerford's Restaurant, George
Mr, and Mrs. Neil Vesper of experiencesof their years together Mrs. Peter D. HufSer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Der
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Blaauw
,
. „
Hillis, program chairman,intro- ! Brighton and their, son. William >n Wisconsin. Rev. Mollema was
entertained the ministers and ',e,erT.ofF.emvl w're vl?,t“rs
duced Richard Franklin of Grand ''^Per.who Is with the V S Army Pastor of the Reformed Church at
their wives on Monday. The Rev. las‘ !,hu^a!'
J™* oI MrR inids ,s the
.soe
;,( 1"'<,rl Ky- were wkend Bingham.Wis., while Rev. Maasthe speaker,
guests in the Laurence Vesper scn served in Sheboygan. The lat- and Mrs Roeenboom of the Ottawa and Mrs. George Barber.
i,
,
1 rank. in,
who is traffic Safety
ter also read a tribute to Rev. ReformedChurch were
Mr. and Mrs. -Jim^Klynstra re- Mrs. nillegonas bpeaks
| Education Consultantfor
Russell Youngquist and sister, Mol'ema prepared by the Rev.
of the Michigan State

Employment

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. Ver Beck

-

ARCADIA. Calif.
Mr. and J. H. Geerlings. pastor of the
and children of Oakland visited Mr.
Mrs. Cornelius J. Ver Beek of Oakland Christian Reformed
and Mrs. Justin Jurries and sons
Arcadia. Calif., who will mark Church. Mrs. Ver. Beek is the
on New Year’s Eve.

Kalamazoo

their 50th wedding anniversaryon
Thursday, will be honored ' at a
reception in the eveningwhen relatives, friends and neighbors will
meet in the social room of the
Arcadia Christian Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Beek who ar^

At

Speak

Rev.

Francis

Engaged

New

Officers

The first meeting of the newly
formed Guild for ChristianService of First Reformed Church

was

held in the church sanctuaryMon-

day at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer led

in

Zwemer sang “Breathe on Mt
Breath of God" and “Go. Labor
On. Spend and be Spent."

Kuiper

73

^

Beaverdam

days

..

he

Church

85th Birthday

.

‘

First

the devotions and Miss Marilyn

program.

, iker,

of

their daughter'shealth, they also

Honored on

Dies at

M r»l«

in

Guild Installs

Mollema

Or. H.

...

Oakland and were engaged
farming. However, because

lived in Colorado, and in Ann
Arbor and Kalamazoo. Mich.
In the fall of 1956 Mr. and Mrs.
formei- Residents of Holland. Mich., Ver Beek went to California. They
reside at 9825 Lemon Ave. :n have a daughter,Gladie, who lives
Arcadia.
at home and is a piano teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Beek were and organist of the Arcadia Chrisborn in Oakland and Bentheim.
tian Reformed Church of which
Mich., respectively,and were
married at the bride’s home on they are members. A daughter,
Jan. 17 in 1913 by the late Rev. Margaret, died at birth.

Calvin College

Head

former Jennie Wolters.
For many years they lived in

r,

•„

at

|jome

co-hosts.

u.n

_

.

The program featured a play
“To Thine Own Self" fby

entitled

Helen L. Kromer. Members of the
cast were Mrs. Daniel Paul Mrs.
John Van Eerden, Mrs. Gleon
Bonnette. Mrs. Jack Leenhouts
and Mrs. Stanley Boven, all of
Miss Corot Jone Luth
Third Reformed Church, It was
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Luth directedby Mrs. Mel Van Tatei
of 627 Columbia Avp., announce
the engagement of their daugh- Taking part in an installation
ter Carol Jane, to Thomas C. Nell, service which emphasized the purson of Dr. Louise C. Neil of Sad- pose of the Guild were Mrs. Eddle River, N.J. and the late ,Dr. ward Tanis, president of the clasThomas F. Neil.
sical union; Mrs. Bernard BrunMiss Luth received her B. A. sting. Mrs. Elizabeth Den Herfrom Hope College and her M.A. der. Miss Nettie De Jong. Mrs..
from Bowling Green State Uni- Kenneth Siam and Mrs. Carrow
versity. Bowling Green. Ohio. Kleinheksel.
She is presentlyteaching speech The followingofficers were inat eGneva College,Beaver Falls, stalled; President. Mrs'!*' Steven
Van Grouw; vice-president, Mrs.
Pa.
Mr. Neil receivedhis B S. from Ahern Kapenga; treasurer,Mrs.
Earlham College in Richmond, Clifford Kimball; assistant secreInd., and his M.S. from Penn- tary-treasurer. Miss Charlotte Mulsylvania State University. Univer- der; secretary of spirituallife,
sity Park. Pa. He is working on Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer; secretary
hii doctorate in Chemistry at Penn of service, Mrs. Anthony Dogger;
secretary of organization,Mrs.
State.
A June wedding is being plan- Harold Vande Bunte.
Unable to be present were secned.
retary. Mrs. Henry Sandy, and
secretary of education.Miss Joanne Huenink,
Mrs. Van Grouw presided at a
brief business meeting after which
refreshments were served by the
Kenneth YoVng Circle and the
Nettie De Jong Circle.

L

hove.

w

Nunico

Woman

Succumbs

at

87

‘GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Charles
ceived word that their son. Serg-jTo Sixth Church Guild
Brian. 87, of 17383 144th Ave.,
eant
Charles
J.
Klynstra
was
inAutomobile (Tub of Michigan, ex cago, were weekend guests of 'ar,(* Ulassis.
Nunica, died at 8:30 p.m. TuesA spirituallife program featured
jured at Fort Scudo. Sardina durplained the method of operation their brother and wife. Mr and R°v Mollema served Hope Colday
in Grand Haven Municipal
the
first
meeting
of
the
new
year
ing
hand
grenade
training
accilege and Western Seminary during
of the safety patrol system for j Mrs- Arthur N oungqulst
Hospital.
dent. His injurieswere in his legs. of the Guild for ChristianService
Mrs.
Bertha
Plummer.
Mrs.
hLS
Pastorates
in
Vriesland
and
the school children. He said that
She had been in failinghealth for
Men’s Brotherhoodwill meet in Sixth Reformed Church Tuesthere were presently 770,000 safely j Marshall Simonds and Mrs. J. SprinR Lake and he was a member
a year. She and her husband had
Thursday evening. The Rev. E. day evening
patrols in the United States, anil ,Serne ('hn50
Mrs
B®ard of Trusteesof Hope
operated Brian Cleaners at 15
Guest speaker was Mrs. Wil[.!!! aies Green at her home Monday | ('0"eSe An appropriateletter by Tanis field secretary of the Board
I that 15,000,000 had served in
North Second St. for 25 years, disliam Hillcgonds, wife of the pastor
afternoon
to
make
up
the
^'R|>n
Uenigenberg,
dean
World
Missions,
will
give
an
ilpast four yea
ty —
•
t
t 1 I ft •• n
*
stn #•
continuingthe business 10 years
of Hope Reformed Church, who
lustrated lecture on
Western
Seminary,
was
read
bv
Most pedestrian 'dc.Uhs occur in : harden (Tub program for l%3.
ago. She was a member of St.
presented a challengingmessage
around the World.”
Miss Judie Johnson
two age brackets,said Franklin, ! ^,r an(1 Mrs. Ami Miller of Dr. Hinkamp.
Mary's CatholicChurch of Spring
The
Girl’s League met Monday or. “Measuring the Heart.”
The
Rev.
Gerard
Van
Pcrnis,
children under 14 and adults 65 Ganges and their son and wife. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of Lake and the Business and ProShe
was
introduced
by
Mrs.
night
with
devotions
led
by
Elaine
Rebound tumMing fun
who was pastor of the First Reor older A safely patrol film was and Mrs. Hamilton Miller of Port
Benzonia announce the engagement fessional Women's Club.
Boersen and a thought for the year Henry A. Mouw who also conductalso
shown
and
a
question
and
Sheldon, were dinner guests of Mr. formed Church of Fulton, Hll..
of their daughter. Judie. to Dennis
ment recreationroom.
Surviving are the husband: a
ed
devotions.
Special
music
was
as
a
roll
call
text.
Hostesses
were
while Rev. Mollema served Trinity
The Hope College students are answer period followed the film ;»n,i Mrs. Lionel Beecher Sunday, ReformedChurch in that city, led Jane Borens and Betty Hirdes.
provided by Mrs. Ben Altena who Allen, son of Mr. and Mfs. Ray son. Iveaux Millar of Grand
Allen of 212 West 19th St.
paid by the Kiwanis Club. A min- showing Floyd Montgomery <if saozajoj souiQf sm|\ pun ji\
Haven; two brothers, Michael
Weekly prayer meetings will be sang two solos, "Near to the
tlie singing of hymns and psalms,
Miss Johnson is a graduate of Fosc of Appleton. Wis., and Ray
imum of four Kiwanis (Tub mem- Chicago was a guest of Edwin have returned to their home in and Mrs. Herman Potter accom- held Tuesday evenings. Rev. Heart of God" and "O Lord Most
Lansing after spendinga week with
BenzoniaHigh School. Allen at- of New Jersey; a granddaughter
bers assist in the supervision of
Blaauw began a series in the book Holy" accompanied by Mrs. Jacob
her parents,Hr and Mrs. Lynus panied Rev. Van Pernis in singtended Holland High School.
the instructionBoys
and a great grandson.
Van
Voorst.
ing songs and psalms, used "i0 of Genesis.
Starring.
are from the seventh through the j Holland Woman Dies
The business meeting, preceding A summer wedding is being
years ago
The
new
Mulder
Therapy
Center
The J
G Club i..., in the
planned.
12th
At 85 After Illness
Since retiring from- full time . Building of Pjne Rest Hospital
Pr°8ram, was conductedby
Grand Rapids Man Hurt
home
of Mrs. Alex Foremau, FriAttendance has been averaging
ministry
Rev.
Mollema
served
the
be
dedicated
and
opened
to
the
new
prudent,
Mrs.
Dale
day.' Jan II at 1 p m.
When Auto Rams Plow
about 72 persons each night The Mrs. Jeanette I'ortuin.85. of 2
Third Reformed Church of Kab- public on Jan. 23 through 26 The M068, Refreshments/were served Local Students Enroll
activities have f>ccn held on Tqes- j West 18th St . widow ol' Dr Wifby the Mesdame* XW. Nuismer,
muzoo as visiting pastor. Upon public is invited
GRAND HAVEN - William OchAt Grand Valley College
days some weeks and on Wednes- ilium Fortum, died Tuesday at Surprise Birthday Party
i taking residence in Holland ho
Rev. J. Blaauw’s sermon sub- Garry Overway, Maumee Overway
Several studentsfrom this area sankehl. 31, Grand Rapids. Tue»
days other times this
MtUder'aHome for the Aged where Honors Mrs. Ver Hulst
engaged by the consistory of 'he jects last Sunday were. "How we and Robert Overway
have been accepted for admittance day night received a fractuiri
On one occasion this winter, ajshe had been u patient lor a year
Uirsl Reformed Church to assist know that Jomis arose" and "The
at
Grand Valley State College. back and facial lacerations when
total of 144 boys attended and j and a half
Mrs Benry \er Hulst was given Dr Raymond Van Heukelom in tragedy of Lot.”
Tickets Issued l/river
Allendale.Total admissions for his car rammed an Ottawa Counanother night 110 boys partiu-j Mrs. Fortuin lived in Holland a surprise party on her 70th birth- visitationand in teaching the Adult Due » the storms and drilled James Mulder. 54. of 430 Howard
the class which will enroll (his tyy Road Commission plow on
paled The Kiwanis Club owns the i tor 12 years, site was a member (lay luc'ilay m‘nm" ‘,t huj'omc Men s Bible Class, which service roads the crowds were small in Ave was ticketed Tuesday for in1-196 near the Ottawa-Muskegdn
Septemberare 78
of Trimly ReformedChurch ind of Mr and Mrs Melvin Haveman he concluded last Sunday. An ap- both churches,
terference with through trafficand
They
include Alan Bosch of county line
Irv De Weerd i« chairman of the j the formel Ladies \id Socie y, of 4.2 East 24th
propriateletter from the consis-j Mr. and Mrs Ben De Zwaan of driving while his licence u.c. re
Patrick Collins,32. Grand
Holland; Larry Wanrooy, Max
Guests attending the party were tory and Sunday School, signed by Zeeland. Mr and Mrs Neal Ottmg voked Ottawa County Sheriff's
Dalman
and
Duane
Overbeek, Haven, driver of the plow was not
nut tee members are Dr - Clark j Surviving are two stepehiMreo, Mr and Mrs James Barkel. Dan, j Vice President John Van Tatenand Mrs. Marie Posma of Holland , deputies said The ticket came af- West Ottawa; Nancy Sackrison. injured.State Police said the
Weef' ng. Hu-s La: , "land Harold Chester I ortuiff. Grand Rapids. Bob and Steve: Mr. and Mrs. hove and Sunday School Supt-.
werc Wednesday afternoonvisitors ; ter Mulder's car was involved in Kathleen Rockwell and Walter vehiclescollidedduring a swirlTregloun. Charli Howell m l John | Mrs E Overwe Viiddlcville;one David liecker,Tim Diane and j Howard Topp, was read ami ore.
with Mrs. John
| a collisionwith a vehicle operated SchulUe. Byron Center: .loan ing snow squall.
Kohiert fh.s g oup h assisted by! sister. Mi (' Mokelev. Holland. Dean Mr and Mi> Gordon Ver swited to Rev Mollema by Dr.
by Berten Adran Wentsei, 30. of Shepard, Coqpenville; Russell De
Um- entire du! i< u*i
j two brothers George and Gernt
Hulst. Ellen. Julie ai 1 Larry Mr. | Anthony Lindens
The pioneer housewife coiqvd 654 Hazelbank Rd at 9 05 p.m in Jonge, Zeeland. Larry Huyser, Marriage Licenses
and Mrs Haveman Jane. Bill. The evening! program was en- her threads for weaving withsj^s front ol Mulder's driveway on
Hudsonville;Cheryl Kulier Diann
Ottawa ounly
Tom and Joey and 1 lenry Ver j riched by historic pictures shown | made from the barks of roots'^ of* Howard Ave. near Post St Neither
0 Donald, Charlotte Reetbs and
Robert Allen. 19. Hudsonv.
Hulst.
Ml
by Miss Mildred Schupport follow- 1 various plants.
driver was injured.
Edward Brandel, Grand Haven. Diane Westrate,18, Jenison
*

J

be
Safety and Traffic Division of thi

Miss Evelyn Youngquist. of Chi- Benry Voogd. president
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Six

Seek

Hamilton

Taylor-Vonde Pels Vows Spoken lAllegan

Henry Van Doornik. Sr, has

Building

been discharged from Ferguson
Hospital in Grand Rapids, follow.

Permits

ing surgery,and

U

t§iV vf

Six applications for building perfiled

recoveringat

Closing

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Timmerman
and son. Calvin, have returned

! ALLEGAPf —

from a two week visit to Florida.
David PoU. son of Mr. and Mrs.
spector Gordon Streur in City Hall. Earl Poll, a student at Davenport
They
mey follow:
insmuie oi
Institute
of urand
Grand Rapids, has
last

,

week with City Building In-

tor.

Maentz

'

'‘•l

Miss Lois Marsilje
Honored at Party

Supervisors will

remove itself

from the provisions of the statute.
In fact, the new law is not yet
in effect, since it is not scheduled
to go on the books until 90 days
after adjournment of the legislature.

At a public hearing on the proposed action here Wednesday, supervisors heard comments from
ministers who favored the law ahd
from at least one who felt "you
can't legislatepeople into church "
A druggistalso spoke againstthe

Poll,

NEW TRAINING -

directors, in*

director

and

a humorous talk on

a serious subjectfeatured tho an-

Miss Lois Marsilje was the guest nual United Fund meeting and
of honor Saturday eveing at the Victory CelebrationTueaday night
in Durfee Hall on Hope College
home of Miss Evelyn Heffron.
campus. About 100 attended.
The followingfriends of Miss
Elected to three-yearterms \s
Marsilje present were the Misses directors were Mrs Bryan Athey,
Dorothy Mulder. Mildred Oostinj. Jack Daniels, John Donnelly, Ches.
Margaret Schurman. Mildred ter Harmsen, Ab Martin, Msgr.
Schuppert, Alice Spykerman and J. A. Moleski,Sandy Meek, Jack
Esther Van Huia and the Mes- Plewes, James Townsend, Dr.
dames Nathan Van Lente and Ed- Titus Van Haitsma. Gordon Van
win Van Spyker.
Putten and William Boer. Walter
During the social evening. Miss Scott was elected to a one-year
Mariiljewas given original greet- term
ing cards representing holidays
Henry S Maenti Jr. was introthroughoutthe year by the guests. duced as the 1963 campaigndirecIn reaponse, the honored guest told tor. He succeeds John W. Fonger,
how she spends a working day as 1962 director, who briefly reviewed
a missionary nurse in Scudder the , successful campaign last
MemorialHospital. South India. October and presented"E" awards
A smorgasbord dessert followed for outstandingcitizenshipto 39
the social evening
local business and industrial firms,
some of them four a fourth consecptivc year Such awards are
given when employes contribute
~
7(1 per cent or more of one day's

the resolution Is approved, Al-

first in the state to

new

nouncement of the 1963 campaign

vote Friday at 11 a m. on a resolu-

If

Post’s Barber Shop. 331 College

Will Head 1963
Election of IS

legan county would become the

V

Jr.

Law

lature last fall.

ipi

-

United Fund Campaign

closing law" enacted by the legis-

M

from Haven Church, Gene

May

ty from the so-called"Sunday-

Roger Maat, 270 Calvin„add famS .been placed on lhe dean >
lor
Tacademicachievement.
ly room, 16 by 19 feet, $1,500; self,
At the Sunday morning service
contractor.
of the Haven Reformed Church,
Harold Volkema, 197 West 22nd the pastor, Rev. S. C. De Jong
St., ceiling tile in basement, add used as theme for his sermon
cabinets, $300; Fred Jacobs, con- message, "You Must Forgive
Also." At the evening service the
tractor.
sermon topic was. "The Message
Edward Koops, 1371 West 32nd to Sardis." and guest soloist was
St., new house with attached garDr/ Harold Hommerson. The
age. $16,960; self, contractor.
Youth Fellowshipmeeting at 6:15
Fris Book Store, 30 West Eighth
p.m. featured the reports of the
St , installaluminum door at rear,
Reformed Church Youth Assembly
$500; Harold Langejans, contrac- at Hope College, by the delegates

-

17, 1943

tion which would exempt the coun-

ioiww:
......

-

Vote Against

his home.

mils totaling$30,560 were

^

? V

"

Airman

Basic John M. Kienatra.son
of Mt and Mrs. Gerrit Kien*
stra> 308 West 21st St m
being reassigned to Amarillo
Air Force Base. Texas, for
technical training as a United
States Air Force aircraft
maintenance specialist He
had his basic training at Lackland Air Force Base in Textu.

David Bakker and David Grissen.
Ave., install cabinets,$800; Jay
Special week day meetings ware
Lankheet,contractor.
announced as Michigan Synod
Gerrit Schipper, 851 Lincoln Expansion Banquet with Mr. John
law.
Mr. end Mrs. Dennn Thomas Taylor
Ave., remodel kitchen, $500; self, Brink, Jr., Bernard Voorhorst and
Prosecuting Attorney E L. AnThe Rev. Henry T. Hudson ot topped with red roses and pearlcontractor.
drews told the board the law would
the pastor listed as delegates Zeeland performed a double ring ettes.
from Haven Church, also the Lead- ceremony Dec. 29. that united in " Her maid of honor, Miss Patricia be "impossibleto enforce . . . it’a[
January meeting of the Newership TrainingCourse at Western marriageMiss Gene Mae Vande Tymes. wore a soft pink crystalpaySeminarybeginning its series of Pels, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ette gown, with fitted lace bodice Actually, it was pointed out. the jcomers club was held Wednesday
Konger said the 1962 campaign
Kenneth
Koppenaal
of
Holland,
and
and full skirt. She wore a corsage law would have little effect on eveni at fumerford's with 55
for- over $98,000 was suuccessful
Sunday sermon subjects were meetings for January and February. Enrolled to attend the course Dennis Thomas Taylor, son of Mr. of darker pink feathered carna- Allegan county Most small busimainly because of the enthusiastic
women attending. Groups of little
"The World Growth of a Wondernesses are exempt anyway, accordare Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop, and Mrs. Leo Hardy also of Hol- tions
way the volunteerscarried out
snow
men
served
as
table
decoraful Stone" and "A VictoriusBe- Lawrence Sal. Donald Koop, John land.
Bruce Coryell,of East Sauga- ing to Andrews Larger stores
their assignments.
liever In Evil Times — Gideon." Billet, Mrs. Bernard Voorhorstand
GRAND HAVEN - Severalsuits Michael Farrell of the Michigan
Their families met in the home tuck, attended the groom as best could remain open seven days a tions for dinner which was carried
The ordinationand installation the Rev. and Mrs. S. C. De Jong. of the groom's sister and brother- man.
week, but they could not sell cer- out with snowmen tallies.
have been started in Ottawa Cir- United Fund, Lansing headquarof elders and deacons took place Regular catechism classes on Wed- in-law,Mr. and Mrs. George J.
For her daughter’swedding. tain restricted items — 5such as
The decoration chairman was cuit Court, including one in which ters. commended Holland on its
at the morning service.
nesday.also midweek prayer serv- Brinks of Holland
Mrs. Koppenaal chose a light olue furniture,office equipment and Mrs. Alvin De Haan assistedby the plaintiffseeks $25,000 for dam- United Fund efforts, stating this
They are Harvey Meyaard, Claus ice at 7:30 followedby choir reA chapel-like setting, using pas- dress with white accessoriesThe major appliances — on consecu- Mrs. Dan Herrington and Mrs. ages as the result of a traffic ac- city shared in United Funds over
zwyghuizen and Gerrit Elzinga as hearsaland teachers meeting. On tel lights,woven among decorativemother of the groom wore royal tive Saturdays and Sundays.
Joseph Fisher. Prospective nevr cident.
the state which raised a new high
elders and Arthur Vruggink, War- Thursday evening consistorywill greens was improvised for the blue in a fitted tropical wool. Pink
Several board members empha- members were introduced They
VirginiaM Neal, next friend of
of $33,000,000 He presenteda gold
ren Huyser and Louis Berndt as meet with Rev. Howard Teusink, ceremony. Recorded music of "Be- featheredcarnationcorsages were sized the fact that "the law has are Mrs Donald U Londe, Indian Linda Neal Ten Brink. Muskegon,
pin to Campaign DirectorFonger.
deacons.
nothing to do with religion " One River, and Mrs Robert Bernecker, seeks $25,000 damages from Edith
executivesecretaryof the Stew- cause,” "I Love You Truly" and worn by both mothers
adding that Fonger was snowed in
The local male quartet sang at ardship Council of the Reformed Mendelssohn's "Wedding March" Following the ceremony a buffet member said "Christianityisn’t Albuquerque. N. M.
H. Lukela. Grand Haven, to cover
at Holland Dec 12 when a celewere played.
the evening service.
the issue, they are just using it
reported damages resulting from
luncheon was served.
Church in America.
bration dinner was staged in
PresidentMrs Robert Lescohier
Bringing In The Sheaves" was
The bride and groom both at- as a gimmick' to legislate against presented a membership card to injuriessuffered by Miss Ten Brink LansingWfor campaign managers
Donald Veldhoff was in Holland The bride was dressed in a white
the theme at the Light Bearers Hospital during the past week for chiffon gown, featuring a high neck- tended Holland High School.The certain businesses."and charged
Dec. 3, INI.
Mrs. John Anderson Out-of-town
all over Michigan.
Society Meeting last week Thurs- the removal of a finger, following line and flowingback panel. Long groom is employed at Herb's Gulf that the law was primarilyaimed
The plaintiffsclaim Linda was
guest was Mrs. Regina KoopenHow to Have a Heart Attack"
lace mitts and fingertipveil df Service of Holland.
day evening. The membership an injury a few months ago.
at hindering large shopping ceninjured in an accident while she
hoser of Deshler.Ohio who is viswas the subject for the evening’s
illusion
completed
her
ensemble.
After a short wedding trip the ters in and around metropolitan
committee arranged the program.
was a passenger in the Lukela car
Mrs. Charles Veldhuis is still a
iting her family.
speaker.Dr Richard Bates, heart
Roll call was a verse with the patient at the Holland Hospital, She carried a white satin Bible, couple is residing in Holland.
areas.
while it was operatedon Sternberg
specialist of Lansing. Wringing
A
couple'swinter sports party
word "calling." Mrs. Harvey where she had spent several
Road, SullivanTownship, Muskewry humor from what many perwill be held Feb. 9 at the AmerElenbaas and Mrs. Kenneth Cheyne weeks, during the past few months,
gon County.
sons would regard as a grim subLocal
Students
ican Legion Memorial Park hill. A
were hostesses.
Curt A. Knoppel, president of pect. Dr Bates packed his meshaving been confinedthere for the
fashion
show
is
scheduled
for
Do Practice Teaching
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink third time, with intervals at home.
Knoppel. Inc., with an office in
March 20 at 8 p m. at the Amer- Grand Haven, was named in two sage with continuouslaughs, yet
and Calvin spent last week Friday
Miss Florence Lugten has been
put across his message with an
Four students from this area who
ican Legion Clubhouse Fashion
eveningwith Mr. and Mrs. Norman a patient at BlodgettHospitalthe Is
filed Wednesday in Circuit ;mp>ct
ilrrin,'
co-ordinator.
Mrs. Warren Dykeare attending the School of EducaVruggink and children in Zeeland. past couple of weeks for surgery.
"You have a .50-50 .chance of
ma, was introducedto the group.
tion at Western Michigan UniverJ. Hhomas Blair of Ottawa dying of a heart attack." Dr.
Faith Vruggink, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bolks are
After the business meeting cards
sity, Kalamazoo,are among the
ZEELAND
—
About
200
persons
In
county seeks a judgment of $20,000
Mrs. Marian Vruggink fractured spending a few weeks in Florida,
Bates told his audience in a com400 teachers who are nearing the viewed the new Herman Miller, were played. Bridge winners were
against Knoppel for damages in
her right ankle last Tuesday while located at a Trailer Court in the
forting introduction"Yet, heart
end of their semester-longbaptism Inc., plant at Byron Road and M-21 Mrs. Charles Markarian, Mrs.
ALLEGAN
Snowfall
totaling
Coast.
playing at school.
connection with Blair'spurchase
attacks as such were unknown beto the class room as they have through open house held Wednes- Jerry Steinpres. Mrs. C. E. MerGuest ministersat the Hamilton more than 80 inches has been reof stock in the Knoppel firm. The
The former Herman girls, Edna.
fore 1921, Back around 1900. people
worked
in
schools
throughout day. Other plants in Zeeland are illat, and Mrs. Patrick Wilson. The
corded
officially
in
Allegan
county
sum of $4,800 is also sought by
Ruth and Clara, now residents of Christian Reformed Church the
called it acute indigestion. Hipcanasta winners were Mrs.
R.
Southwestern
Michigan.
located
on
Washington
St.,
and
Blair, due on a note.
Grand Rapids and Chicago called past Sunday were the Rev. Don- thus far this winter, but unpaid
pocrates described the symtoms
Among
those practice teaching West McKinley St. Tours were con- Hedrick and Mrs. William Peters.
bills
have
been
mounting
even
on several friends here last week ald Houseman of the Park ChrisBlair claim* he is a stockholder
hundreds of years ago and even
during
the
fall
semester
are
Mary
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
ducted
by
employes
which
took
tian Reformed Church of Holland higher for the county road comin the Knoppel firm and was sold
Thursday.
Shakespeare wrote knowingly of
J. Overway, daughter of Mr. and about 45 minutes to complete tne Feb. 20, at 1 p.m. at Hotel Warm
mission,
according
to
Engineer1.000 sharps of stock illegally,as
Ed Scholten from Portland, who used as his topic for the
broken hearts," he said
Friend.
Mrs. L. B. Overway Sr., 134 West operation. t
the sale was not approved by the
Ma.. called on several friends here morning service. "Dynamic Faith Manager Donald H^kin.
"We used to think exercise cans23rd St.; George Steggerda,son of
The
new
plant was designed by
Ratekin told members of the
Corporation and SecuritiesComlast week. He had dinner on Mon- Displayed." and the Rev. Don
ed heart Attacksbut now we beMr. and Mrs. Earl R. Steggerda George Nelson and Co , Inc., of
mission Blair also asks the court
day with the Nick Vander Wals. Negen of the Niekerk church, using board of supervisorsat a joint
lieve exercise stimulates new arterof 633 West 21st St., Mrs Alice New York Nelson also designs
that the court restrain Knoppel
The Schoitonfamilyy were resi- the sermon topic, "The Mercies of meeting here Wednesday that unies, Extensive research reveals
Beukema
of 328 West 18th St., and some of the furniture in the Herfrom transferring stock or interest
dents here from IBSS-lttOSwhile the Lord" at the evening service. paid bills now total $237,209
that conductors on buses hare
Dona
Morris, daughter of Mr. and man Miller line. Associate archiHe said snow removal costs for
The Golden Hour Circle, meeting
in the firm while the suit is pendthe Rev. D. Scholten served the
fewer heart attacks than drivers
Mrs. Nelson A. Morris, 880 Colum- tects are J 4 G Daverman of
was scheduled for Tuesday evening the last three weeks of December
ing, that Knoppel be removed as
local congregationas pastor.
and mail carriers have fewer atbia Ave.
Grand
Rapids. Johnson ConstrucMrs. Richard Vruggink was and regularcatechism classeson alone totaled $63,351 as compared
GRAND HAVEN - The Grand presidentand that a receiver lie tacks than clerks,
tion Co.. Inc., of Grand Rapids was
named.
guest of honor at a family birth- Wednesdayafternoonand evening. to $149,779 for the previouseleven
Haven school districtBoard of Ed"You'll know when you have a
the general contractor.
Knoppel is named in another
day dinner given by her daughter. Also a meeting of the Christian months of 1962. Cost of snow reheart attack — it's a sharp pain
This is the second buildingin a ucation has accepted a recommensuit filed by Dr. M. B Colton.
Mrs. Harold Zwyghuizen at her School Circle on Wednesday eve- moval for the year thus exceeded
in the chest, but wehther you call
proposed five building complex. dation of its site committeeand
DDS. of New York state The denhome in Jenison last Wednesday ning. Classis Holland was to meet $213,130, nearly a fourth of the
it angina, thrombosis, occlusion',
When
the complex is completed it selectedthe South Griffin St. site
in regular session on Thursday at road commrssion's 1962 budget.
tist demands judgment of $3,621.00
evening.
coronary or cardiacinfarction,it s
will house the central manufactur- for a new $1,000,000 Junior High
The
current
snow
storm
has
for dental work performed in 1958.
Present besides the guest of 9 30 a m. at Ninth Street Church
building.
all the same Most heart attacks
Vehicle license sales have been ing plant, technical center and the
Raymond F. Warren, Holland, among men occur at 45 and among
honor and the hostess were Rich- in Holland. Pastor Rev. Van Drun- dumped an additional 12 to 14
administration
center.
The
unit is part of a 3'« million
slow
this
year—
in
fact
slower
than
inches
of
snow
on
the
county.
seeks a judgment of $1,075 from
ard Vruggink. Harold Zwyghuizen en and elder. Gerrit Rabbers. were
Combined with high winds result- any other year in recent history. This plant houses dimension mill, dollar building program, which also the Travelers ProtectiveAssocia- women at 55. After that your
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Robert to be delegates.
finishing
mill
and
the
cabinet, includes purchase of the site, purchances of dying of something else
Mrs Maynard Reimink has been ing in 6 to 7 foot drifts, the job Mrs. Frances Johnson,bureau
tion of America, claiming the
Vruggink and Ricky and Mr. and
finishing,
upholstery,
production
are materiallystrengthened."
chase
of
the
GardnerDenver
office
of coping with the present storm manager, said only 3.800 passenger
amount Is due as benefits from a
Mrs. Carl Vruggink and daughter. a patient in the Holland Hospital.
engineering, maintenance and spec- building on Park St., just south of
He spoke of an enterprising retabs
have
been
sold
to
date,
comhas
been
nearly
as
costly
as
the
Lawrence Lohman. who has been
policy as the result of a traffic
Mrs. Case Kamminga and Mrs.
ial departments. Lighting for the the Senior High Building, erection
porter
who checked the hospitals
pared
with
6,100
at
the
same
time
accidentMay 8. 1962.
Martin Vande Guchte were co- in Holland Hospitalfor some time heavier snowfallin December, acplant is suppliedby 400 watt mer- of two elementary schoolsand adin Chicago one snowy day and
last
year.
The
local
office
handles
cording
to
Ratekin.
hostessees at
miscellaneous was recently discharged and recury vapor lights, which cast ditions to several elementary build- I^eonardLieffers, of Ottawa learned five men had dropped dead
The commission made no formal about 25,000 licenses a year.
County, was granted a judgment
shower last week Friday evening turned to his home
almost
no shadows. The structure ings.
of heart attacks while shoveling
To accommodatelocal car ownThe Riverview 4-H Club monthly requestfor financial aid from the
by Judge Raymond L Smith Wedat the latter’shome.
U 88.640 square feet made of The election date for the propossnow "The onl ytroublewas that
ers.
Mrs.
Johnson
starting
Moncounty,
but
members
agreed
that
nesday againstMelvin Fmkler, of
Mrs. Berwin Vruggink. a recent meeting was scheduled for Tuesthe reporter failed to check the
day,
Jan.
21. will open the bureau brick, steel and metal.
the
choice
lay
between
minimum
ed
bond
issue
was
set
as
June
10,
bride, was the guest of honor. day evening at the Hamilton AudiPolk County. Fla., for injuries re- same haspitals the followingday.
Production of. furniture through
at 87 West Eighth St. at 8:30 a rtv
maintenance
for
the
balance
of
the
the date of the regular anual
Games were played with duplicate torium as Parents Night with the
ceived in a traffic accident Aug On that day II dropped dead not
Regular hours the plant Is done in a circle around school election in the district.
new county 4-H agent. Mitchell year or emergency financing from instead of 9 a
prizes for the winners.
will be from 8 30 a m. to noon the inside of the plant. Aisle ways,
some
source
25.
1959. in Wright Township Lief- .shoveling snow," Dr. Bates said.
Cost of the property,which inGeaslerand wife as special guests.
A buffet lunche was served
which are about 10 feet wide, are
and
1 to 5 p.m.
Ratekin
admitted
the
commission
cludes
33
acres
on
Griffin
Street,
fers
sought $5,000 and was granted "You're just as likely to have a
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
The invited guests were Mrs.
heart attack in your sleep as
Feb. 28 is the last day for ob- covered with a sealer and then north of Robins Road, is $112,000
has been snowed under by comHamilton
Reformed
Church
used
a
judgment
of $1,370 40
Vern South of Hopkins. Mrs. Jack
waxed so boxes and furniture can
mowing your lawn," he added
plaints.
He
said
much
of
the taihing licenses.
The
board
voted
to
take
a
$3,000
McCeldon of Texas; Mrs. Harvey as his Sunday morning sermon
easily be moved on from one deSarah Mulder of Beldmg. Mich
He spent considerabletime disproblem stemmed from the fact
option on the land with Art KeenBrower, Mrs. Johanna Brower and theme ‘Prayer and Diversity” and
partment to another withoutdamwas awarded a judgment of $2,331, cussing diets with emphasis on
that former city residents— "who
ders,
contractor,
for
six
months,
Vera of Vriesland; Mrs. Alfred the Young People’s Choir sang a
age.
moved to the country to avoid Spring
the option price would apply toward plus $31 casts, againsther former cholesterol, polyunsaturated fats,
selection "Take Time to Be Holy."
Vruggink and Bonnie of Jenison.
Every man who works in this
higher municipal taxes" — expect
the purchase price, and the board husband. George Mulder. Marne, the expensivespreads and the hyAlso present were Mrs. Ronald At the eveningservice the message
plant has his name somewhere,
at
drogenated products,and suggestthe same -snow removal service
has the privilege of renewing the
was
based
on
the
topic
"Th
Van Haitsma of Kalamazoo:Mrs.
for supportof their minor children.
either on a machine or at the enthey got in the city.
ed people think back to the weight
option
for
another
six
months,
if
Gerald Kooienga and. Wanda of Claims of Christ" and special muThe support money was provided they maintained on their wedding
"They expect us to have their GRAND HAVEN - James S. trance of the section where he necessary.
sic
was
given
by
the
Adult
choir
Borculo; Mrs. Robert Vruggink of
roads plowed out by 6 a m. eiery Rogers.55. of 14465 ClevelandAve., works This is to acquaint visitors The area adjoins another10 acres for in the divorcedecree Fab 23, day. "You haven’t grown any talHudsonville; Mrs. Harold Zwryg- The Junior Christian Endeavor morning," he said. "We don’t
ler, you know. That's fat!"
Spring Lake, died at his home and relativeswith where people of land already owned by the 1950
group consideredthe topic "Why
huizen of Jenison.
have the personnel to work night this morning after a three-year- work.
As for diets, he said the higher
Henry
L.
Kuker.
39.
Holland,
emschool
district,
purcha'sed
from
Other guests were Mrs. Carl Do 1 Pray?" with Ellen Lugten and day." he said, adding that it
Herman Miller officialsannouncReenders five years ago. A now ployed by the Van Ess Pipeline Co. the standard of living, the higher
as
leader
and
the
Senior
High
illness.
He
was
born
in
Chicago
Vruggink, Mrs. Richard Vruggink,
ed last week that the company esL "impracticalto plow snow at
the incidence of heart disease Ha
Mrs. Henry Driesenga. Mrs. service featured Ernest -Heyboer night with our equipment."
and had lived in Spring Lake for tablished a .new division Jan. 1 to elementary school for the south- of ComstockPark, Mich , petition- added that two-pack-a-day cigareast section of the city is proposed ed Judge Smith Wednesdayfor reas
speaker
and
devotions
by
Jerry
George Vruggink.Mrs. Sebus BergRatekin said approximately half 30 years. He operated the Rogers concentrate on the design and for the 10 acre site.
storationof his drivers license ette smokers had twice as many
horst. Mrs. Louis Berndt. Mrs. Jus- Lugten. Announcements for the of the commission's trucks were
marketing of objects, accessories
Radio and TV Sales and Service.
Kuker was arrested for drink driv- heart attacks as non-smokers, but
week
were
Boy
Scout
Court
of
tin Wabeke and Mrs. Claus
small and "virtually useless in He was a member of St. Mary’s and folk art. This is an extension
ing in Holland and pleaded guilty was unable to show any more or
Honor at Hamilton Auditorium on
Zwyghuizen all of this place.
this sort of weather " He said Catholic Church and the Holy of a program that began with the Car Collide ot Driveway
any fewer heart attacks among
Monday
evening,
also
Junior
Girls’
company's Textiles and Object Cars driven by William Van in Municipal Court Jan 11 He alcoholics. He also blasted pet
Those who called on Mrs.
bull dozers and heavy motor grad- Name Society.
claims
he
needs
his
car
in
his
work
Shop in New York. Severalobjects j Beck Jr., 16. of 745 Newcastle Ave.
Marian Vruggink and Faith last League at the home of Delores ers must be used to open up
Survivingare the wife. Pauline;
myths on heart attackscaused by
from the shop were on displayin and John L. Tapely, 5t. of 13 East in order to support his family.
week were Mrs. Lester Beld. June Jipping and King’s Daughters many miles of roads in the county.
four daughters,Judith and Pauline
stress, jitatingthat it was doubtful
and Jane: Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen, meeting, featuringinstallation of
A huge, new plow has arrived at home. Mrs. Wilford Wachter the social area at the end of the 21st St. were involved in a colwhether man on the current 40/
tour.
lision Tuesday at It p.m. on East Dramatics Fraternity
Mrs. Jacob Vruggink,Mr. and
for use on the county’s heavy of Spring Lake and Mrs. Clifford
hour week ever had so soft a life.
On Tuesday at 9 a m. Women's
21st St. near Central Ave. which
Mrs. Norman Vruggink and chilgravel loader,but he pointedout Williams of Fruitport; three sons,
Has 7 New Members
"Your ancestorwho had to taka
Prayer
Service
and
in
the
evening
Regular rehearsalof the Senior occurred when the Van Beek car
dren and Mrs! Effee Vruuggink
"this is only one piece of equip- Thomas at home. Airman 2/c Wil.
a rifle to the barn so he could reExecutive Board meeting of Guild
of Zeeland and Kathy Driesenga.'
ment and we have nearly 2.000 liam of Minot Air Force Base in choir of Sixth Reformed Church collided into the rear of the second ' Seven Hope College students, turn with his scalp intact ... now
Mrs.. Claus Zwyghuizen called for Christian Servicepreceded the miles of primary and township North Dakota and James of Orange will be held tonight at 7:90. Jun- car as it was turning into a drive- active in the work of the theatre that was tension!"
ior Choir meets at 6 p.m.
way. No one was injured.
were inducted formally into PI
on Mrs. Herman Huizingh at Bor- January program of the Guild roads to take care of." .
Calif.; a sister. Mrs. Harriet DickWilbur Cobb presidedat the Vicgroup. On Wednesday catechism
culo last week Friday afternoon
Epsilon Delta. National Honorary
ey
of
San
Diego, Cali/., and a
tory dinner and Frank Kleinheksel
classes, choir practice, meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande
Dramatics Fraternity. Saturday introducedthe speaker.
brother Edward E. of Miami,
Mrs. Geertje De Cook
evening.
Guchte and Scott called on Mr. prayer and praise and teachers
Fla.
The initiationceremony precedand Mrs. Gerald Wierenga at Jeni- meeting were scheduled.On Thurs- Dies in Grand Haven
The March of Dimes Bridal Faed a dinner which was held at »he
son Sunday evening. Wierenga is day Adult choir rehearsal and a
shion Show originally to be held
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Geertje Mrs. Evelyn Hoeksetpa
meeting of the Sign Language class
Tara Restaurant in Saugatuck.
confinedto his home with leg inDe Cook. 80, of 1414 Fennoyer Ave.,
Tuesday Jan 22 at R p m. in the
are to be held at 7:30 p.m.
Succumbs at Age 59
Original plans, which included
juries received in an auto acciWest Ottawa gym has been changdied
at
3
30
p.m.
Wednesday
in
The Sunday School staff recently
Driftingsnow which had piled dents to their homes Some stu- attending
production of the
dent.
ed The show, sponsored by the
Mrs. Evelyn Hoeksema, 59. forvoted to assume a share of sup- Municipal Hospital where she 1iad
dents
did
not
reach
home
until
Kalamazoo Civic Players, were
up to heights of five feet and more
Junior Chamber of Commerce Auxport for the Rev and Mrs. Dar- been a patient for 15 days. She was merly of 300'j West 18th St., died
6:30 p.m.
necessarily changed due to weath
trapped
two
Zeeland
school
buses
Wendy Ann Wassink
iliary. will be'Thursday, Feb. 7 at
born
in
Gelderland.
the
Netherthis morning at Howard Nursing
rell Franken. who have recently
A second bus with a full load er conditions.
7 '«i p
in the gym.
lands,
and
came
to
this
country
Wednesday
delaying
students
reHome
in
Grand
Haven
where
she
Dies in Hospital
completed their course of training
of students was freed from drifts
New members of National Colat the age of 25, She was a mem- had been a patientfor the past
for
missionary
work
at
Stony
turning
to
their
homes
for
as
long
on
56th
Ave
near
Drenthe
by
a
Wendy Ann Wassink,one-day old
legiatePlayers, as the organizaber of First Christian Reformed five months. She was the widow
as four hours.
wrecker.
tion is also known, are Don Kardaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Point School of Missions Mrs.
Church
and
its
Ladies
Aid
Socieof Helenus Hoeksema.
DON'T MISS!
A Zeeland high school bus with
Wednesday evening most east dux of Holland. Jane Woodby.
H. Wassink of 1710 Waukazoo Dr., Franken is a daughter of the Rev.
|ty.
She was a member of Bethel Zeeland students left school at and west roads were free of snow Fennville, Carol Kuyper, Chicago;
died Wednesday evening at Holland and Mrs, Edward Tanis, former
FAMOUS!
Surviving are three daughters, Reformed Church, the Ladies Aid
members of the local church ^
2 40
and later became stuck but north and south roads with Bob Dunton, Glen Rock. N.J.; Al
Hospital.
The Hamilton Community Mrs. Robert Cooley of Battle Creek, and the Ladies Adult Sunday School in snowdriftson 80th *ve, one- the exceptions of 120th St , 96th Nicolai, Linden. N.J.; Ruth De
Funeral services were to be neld
Schools
were closed the early part Mrs. William Smith of California Class.
half mile north of M-21 with six St.,. 72nd St north' of M-21 and Boer, Chicago Heights.Ill : Bruce
today at 3 30 p». in Grace EpisSurviving are a brother.Lewis studentsstill aboard
of
this
w^ek,
because of weather and Mrs. Ray Vander Wall of
64th St south of M-21 were drifted Gillies. Ker.more,N Y
copal Church with the Rev WilNunica. and a son. Peter of Grand i Ver Burg of Grand Rapids ,ier
, Ottawa County Sheriff's depart- over.
liam C. Warner officiating.Burial and highway conditions.
The initiation ceremony was
The January meeting of the Haven Her husband, William, died j stepmother. Mrs. Lina Ver Burg ment learnedof the distressed bus Zeeland buses will run today conducted by local chapter Preswas to be in Pilgrim Home CemeMuskegon Centrol Compus
Dec
9.
,0f
Brockport.
N.
Y.,
one
niece
Women's Study Club which was
around
and summoned a just on the plowed and mam roadv ident Tom Oostmg, Vice President
tery.
i a(Mj tore* nephews
scheduled
for
the
past
Monday
evesix-wheel drive truck from the Hol- deputies said
Surviving besides her paren's
Nancy Rees, past presidents B
January 26 • Jan. 29th
land Armory driven by two NationA Coopersville bus also was re- J Berghorst. and VirginiaMortenare a brother,Carl N. Wassink; ning at the home of Mrs. Law- New Groningen Wins
Itudsnl Show* )aa. II 4 2Sth
New Groningen' s .seventhand Police Cruiser Hit
al Guardsmen. Sheriff Bernard ported stranded but was able to sen Other* attending the dinner
the maternalgrandparents. .Mr. rence Sal was cancelled, because
at Ii30. AdmUilon 7$c
eighth grade basketball teams deand Mrs. Norman Dunn of Hol- of weather obstacles.
GRAND HAVEN-A city police Grysen and Sgt Gerald Witteveen free itself.
were Donna Davis, Mary Ten

Snowman Theme
Used ot Meet
Of Newcomers

Civil Suits

ridiculous."

South Blendon

Are Filed

in

Grand Haven

Snow Removal

WMU

Herman Miller
Stages Opening

Expensive
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At New Plant
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School

Vote
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officers.
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Two School Buses
From Drifts in County
Free
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WORLD
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PASSION

PLAY
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land; -the paternal grandparents,

Mr and Mrs Jerry Gilbert are
Mr. and Mrs Henry Wassink of
.....the maternal »
. » - . residing at 526 East Second St. in
Hamilton;
great
grandfather.Joe Aardema of Hoi- \ Monroe following a honeymoon at
land: the paternal great grand- : Nassau in the Bahama Islands The
mother, Mri Susan Wassink of couple wai married Dec 22 in the
Memorial Baptist Church in WarArrangementi were by DykaUa j ren Mrs Gilbert it the lonner
KuoeMl
t Margaret Dixon.

URL

Hamilton
1

Untie.

4pm

feated West Ottawa by scores of cruiser driven by Officer Jack j left their patrol car at the high
Sheriff'sdeputies assisted in get- Pas. Mr arffl Mrs James I>«*
1918 and 35-16 Wednesday in the Billups, 38, was side swiped by a j way and rode in the army vehicle ting student*
from the Young, and Mr; and Mrs Dav;d
New Groningen gym Sneller led car driven by Mm. Robert Hood, to the stranded bus The 2'i ton 1 stranded buses
Karsten
the winners with six and Tucker 24. Grand Haven, at 1 r> pm on truck fastened a winch onto the| lhe Holland Armory opened its j Membership in NCP is gained
had eight in (lie seventh grade -Sheldon ltd in the 700 block Mrs. I bus and towed Jt out of the five- doors again l&M night for two through service to the theatre,
garde while De Jonge had 16 for Hood, headed south, applied brakes j foot drifts
stranded motorist*
and upon recommendation by the
the winners and Bauer six for West to avoid a car at the curb and The same bus had to be assisted
Sheriff s deputies said that roads local chapter, and approval by the
O^tau a in the eighth grade aontest slid into the side of Uut cruuei a second time wheK it became In the Zeeland a*ea were- being National Council of Pi Epsilon
Both New Urotimgen teams are 14, Nt ticket
' stuck before returningall the stu- plowed out today.
I Delta.

home

Aduli ihowi Sal. Mob.

Tum.

Rlqhti and Sunday dlernoon

12.00 >

|

wwxMued.

—

Ticket* by mail from

363 W. Western Ave.,
Muskegon
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-
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Pullman Man, 60,

Vereeke,

Killed

.

Ex-Mayor

I

mmm.

69

Dies at
ZEELAND -

brandt, 60, of Pullman, died Satur-

David J.
69, of 117 West Cherry St., former
Mayor of Zeeland, former fire
chief and baber for 48 years, died
of a heart attack Sunday morning
while cleaning his driveway in
preparation to going to church
where he was to serve his last
Sunday on the Consistory.
Mr. Vereeke was a member of
Second Reformed Church, the consistory, assistant superintendent
of
the Sunday School with a perfect
attendancefor 32 years. He was a
member of the MetropolitanClub,
a former councilman and at the
present time was representing
Zeeland on the Ottawa County Board
Surviving are his wife, Jenny;

George Vereeke of Lansing.

Funeral services will be

snow

proved on unwelcome experience for motorists

who

US-31

were halted on US-31 business route near the
bypass late Monday afternoon.Vehicles were halted

on both US 31 and M 40 by a series of accidents
and it was several hours before alternate routes
were established and highways cleared. Winds
subsided during the night and snow removal crews

« * n n n

opened many roads today. Above are only a few of
the vehicles halted by Holland police roadblocks
near the US-31 bypass.

Engaged

Gets Probation

Hours

for Several

Swirling snows sweeping across the vehicles.Wreckage was not
cleared until after midnight.
Other accidents on US-31 ineluded a seven-vehiclechain-reaction crash. A truck driven by
Myrel S. Eggers, 46. Michigan
City, Ind., collided with an onNo one was seriouslyinjured. coming car, driven by Bobbie L.
Both major highways were closed Snively, 31, Watervliet. Five other
to all traffic on and off during vehicles — including three trucks
the day and evening for periods -jammed into the back of the
truck driven by Eggers. Two perranging up to five hours.
sons received minor injuries,South
Vehicleswere backed up for four
Haven state police said.
miles on US-31 near Holland and
M-40 was soon closed after 4 p.m.
north of Saugatuck.
when a six-vehicle accidentabout
Up to six and seven vehicles two miles from Hamiltonprewere involved in some of the vented further traffic from byaccidents.One crash involvinga
passing on M-40.
semi and a wrecker, both which
Sheriff Whitcomb and a deputy,
burned, completely blocked traffic
who had been called by state
on US-31 from late Monday afterpolice to assist at the truck$ burnnoon until 9 p.nv
ing on US-31, met accidentafter
Allegan County Sheriff Robert accident on M-40 which they stopWhitcomb said many drivers ped and policed as they proceeded
sought another route to bypass the
north from Allegan.
traffic tie-up on US-31 which re-

highways south of Holland Monday caused 25 accidentson US-31
between Holland-Saugatuck and
a half dozen collisions on M-40
from Holland to Allegan.

sulted after the semi-trailer truck-

wrecker accident.The switch .of
traffic onto M-40 caused 15 vehi-

cles to be involved in accidents
on that road.
The accident between the wrecker and truck happened a half mile
south of 140th Avenue on US-31
when a third vehicle, a car, was
hit from behind by the semi causing the truck to jackknife and skid
into the opposite lane and strike
the oncoming wrecker.
W'ayne O’Neil. 29. of Mecosta,
the driver of the semi-trailer, was
taken to Douglas Hospital for
treatment of abrasionsand lacerations. He was to be released today.
Alfred Hunt, route 5, Holland,
driver of the wrecker, was also
taken to Douglas Hospital for
shoulder injuriesand released.
George Bartholemew, 34. of South
Haven, the driver of the car, received minor injuries.
O’Neil and Hunt jumped from
their trucks when they burst into
flames, and burned completely.

was

All that

left was the shell of

Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church. Rev.

Raymond BPckering,pastor,
preached on the topic “A Call to
Duty.” The anthems were: ,‘‘Come
Ye Blessed" Scott, and "The King
of Love My Shepherd Is” — Shelly.
The sacrament of baptism was
administeredto Debra Joy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jarold-Groters,
and Thomas Edward, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Taylor.
The followingmen were installed at the morning’s service in
Second Reformed Church: as
Elders — William Baron. Charles
Kuyers, Vernon Poest and Marvin
Smith. As Deacons — Larry Dickman. Jarold Groters and Jack
Shepard. Mssrs. Poest. Dickman,
Groters and Shepard were also ordained.

Rev. Beckerings evening topic
was: "Assured of Love’’ and the
anthem was "Blest Are the Pure
in Heart"

—

Check Case

SeveralHolland National Guards-

gram.
The

John Babjar had the cultural pro-

HAVEN-Victor Hager,

33, Holland,charged with passing

three checks without funds within
10 days, was placed on probation
for three years by Circuit Judge

Raymond L. Smith today. He
men were placed on active duty.
must make restitutionand also pay
Three trucks and six National
$250 court costs.
Guardsmen were out until about
Vernon Nienhuisof Holland,
11:30 p.m. Monday. One truck was
charged with obtaining property

sent to Hudsonville:another prounder false pretenses, pleaded
ceeded south on US-31 to assist in
guilty and will be sentenced
accidents and re-routinga Dus
Feb. 6^
on the old US-31 highway.
Thomas Alfieri.Holland, pleaded
Twelve men stayed overnightat
innocent to a rape charge. His
the Holland Armory where cots
trial will be held during the Janhad been set up by the National
uary term.
Guard.
Gordon Unwin. 33, Muskegon,
Schools throughout the Holland
who pleaded guilty Dec. 27 to
area continued to be closed tolarceny of $400 worth of tools from
day. Closed were Fennville,St.
Bastian-Blessing
Co. at Grand
Peters-Douglas.AllendaleChrisHaven, was put on probationtnr
tian and Public: HudsonvillePu18 months. He must pay costs of
blic and Christian Schools; all
$100.
West Ottawa Schools. Zeeland PubThree persons. Bruce Allen Hall,
lic, Hamilton Community, South
21, Mrs. Janice M. Hotchkiss,22,
Olive, East Holland, Sherbourne,
and her sister, Marilyn E. BlakeHarrington, Borculo Public and
sley, 18, all of Grand Haven, all
ChristianSchools,Pershing, High
three pleaded guilty to charges of
Point, Huyser, Maple Grove,
unlawfullydriving away a motor
Vriesland and Hawthorne.
vehicle Dec. 5 at Grand Haven
and abandoning it in Illinois. They
ning topic was "Life in a Look at man reports that $48,555.30 M a
will be sentenced Feb. 6.
the Crucifixion.”
total winter tax bill of $77,234.48 Patrick Harrison, 64. Grand
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor to be collected by his office has Haven, had his operator’slicense
of the First BaptistChurch used been paid to date.
restored for use in his work only.
for his Sunday topics: "The Rise
Collections so far represent $39.- He recently pleaded guilty to a
and Fall of a Gerat Nation” and
drunk driving charge, second ofBO?. 80 in county taxes, and $8,747.50
"The Revelationof Jesus Christ.”
fense. He also must sign a pledge
At the First Christian Reformed in New Groningen school district

kU
dmk

The breakdown of the total tax
shows that $58,141.01 repre-

Dr. Slagh,

$8,022.55 is

Business

Travel arrangements were made

members to

Valley State College for the school

for 10

year beginning in the fall of 1963,
Zeeland Supt. of Schools J. F.
Schipper announced at the school
board meeting Thursday night.
The man and wife offeringthe
scholarship are both Zeeland High
School graduates,but wish to remain anonymous, Mr. Schipper

station meeting at Fennville Thurs-

GVSC

for

three quarterly terms, equalling
Silver feas have been scheduled one full year of college. The tuiby the various groups of Ladies tion rate is $90 per quarter. The
Aid of Second Church for members scholarship is offered to one 1963
and their guests as follows: Group Zeeland High School graduate to
I — Jan. 24 — 2 p.m. at the home be selected by the board of eduof Mrs. David De Bruyn, Group II cation or the school administration
— Jan. 24 — 2 p.m., at the home under the approval of the board.
of Mrs. Ford Berghorstand Group Details of the method of selection
III — Feb. 7 — 2 p.m. at the home are yet to be worked out, Mr.
of Mrs. Edward De Pree.
Schipper said.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pasDetailedplans for local service
tor of First Reformed Church, club participation in the Zeelind
chose for his Sunday morning March of Dimte drive were antopic:- "A Word of EncouragtfVflHjnced this week by Audred
ment.” The anthem was "Jesus!
s! fUgoelje, chairman of the local
Name of Wondrous Love" — Tit- campaign.
comb. His evening sermon was
The Kiwanis club will hold its
"The Riches of Grace” and the canvass to solicit contributions

attend the visi-

St. in Ferrysburg.

Wipperfurth and a companion,
Wallace Martin, also of Ferrysburg, had been ice fishing Sunday
afternoonbefore they returned to
Wipperfurth'shome. Martin borGronlie was taken to the South rowed Wipperfurth'struck to go to
Haven hospitalfor treatment of his own home to clean the fish and
compound fractureson the right when he returned he found the
arm,' internal injuries and lacera- place afire.
He opened the door but the heat
tions on the face and head.
was so intense he could not enter
and then broke a window. The
Sparta Youth Picked-up *
apartment was heated by an oil
for Theft and Forgery
space heater, but cause of the fire 4
was not immediately determined.
A 15-year old youth from Sparta
Firemen of both Spring Lake
was picked up Thursdayin Conand Grand Haven departments
klin by Ottawa County Sheriff's
were not aware anybody was in
deputies on charges of larceny and
the buildinguntil they found the
forgery committed when he stole
body burned beyond recognition.
a check and passed it the same
A nephew who catae to the scene
day in a Grandvillefood market
was unable to identify it.
on Nov. 2.
Dr. Peter MacArthurof Grand
Deputies trackedthe youth down Haven was called as medical
through a friend who had worked examiner but released no state,
with him in the store where the ment.
check was taken. The youth was
Wipperfurth was born in Ashreferredto probate court, deputies land, Wis., and moved to Spring
said. He was placed in the Otta- Lake 34 years ago.
wa County Juvenile home after Survivingare two brothers,
being picked up, according to Joseph and William of Spring
deputies.

Lake, and eight sisters, none of
live in the local area.

whom
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Miss Boullion

Mrs. Jacob Kieft

The home of Mrs. Jay Mulder, Of Grand Haven Dies
456 Maple Ave., was the scene of
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Jacoba
a miscellaneousshower given in Kieft, 75, formerly of 636 Pennoy-

_

I HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
» AIR CONDITIONING-

HOLUND

DUCTS
HELI-ARCWELDING
I EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

READY
HOLLAND

ROOFING

Miss Julie Ann Schaap

Mr and Mrs. ClarenceJ. Schaap
of 207 Michigan St., Zeeland, announce the engagement of their
daughter. Julie Ann, to Ronald
Lee Plasman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Plasman of 26 S. Lee St.,

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

82 EAST 8TH

ST.

Distributon of

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

MOOI ROOFING C

St.

29 E. 6th

Wt Keep

Pb. EX 2-J

the Holland Area

Zeeland.

in

Bert Reimink's

Mr. Plasman is a senior at Hope
College and is affilated with the
Omicron ‘Kappa Epsilon Frater-

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

nity.

Hospital

WELL DRILLING

Harold Richard De Pree. 56, of
312 CollegeAve., Holland, died in
Holland Hospital Sunday noon. He
entered the hospital a week ago
after an industrialaccident at
Hekman Biscuit Co. and suffered
a heart attack while preparingto
return home.

Yhl« seal means

Pumps, motors,
and

repairs.

sales, service

Lawn and Farm

BUMP SHOP
• BUMPING

Water

Is

Our

Business

•

HAMILTON

ethical

iPlumber who

Is

efficient,reliable

•

and dependable.

REFINISHING

COMPLETE PLUMBING
R. E.

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

— HOLUND

PHONE

EX 2.3195

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8»H

dealing

on

BODY WORK

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693

you ore
’ith

Quality Workmanship

irrigation, industrial supplies.

end HEATING SERVICE
Residenfiol- Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT

& WASHINGTON

HAROLD

SHEET METAL CO.

Repairing

Garden Meeting
Theme Told

LANGEJANS
Rewinding
Bail

&

Sleeve Bearings

Installation& Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributorster

MOTORS
Crocker. Wheeler Motors
Gates
Be Its — Sheaves
WAGNER

v

1

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
. and HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

ROUN

HEATING
and

AIR CONDITIONING

V.

PHONE

EX 4-4000

Ho fob Too Large ce Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

19 E. 6th

St

Ph.

EX

2-9721

the1

frUrt Wtomatic

FENDT'S
Auto

WI

injured.

Service

Specialistsin

Vl/AMMOFS

I

l

Elm

after his

•

from business and industryfrom meeting were Mrs. Van Vulpen. Cook, chairman. The HollandGar- Polio Drive Activities
ncimues
Mrs. Nash and Mrs. Elmer De den nut. wHl be iMisted by
Jan. 14 through Jan. 26.
Douglas and the Tri-Cities Garden
A
regular meeting of the Jaycees
Boer.
Mrs.
Roberts
received
the
The American Legion distributed
Clubs in hosting the meeting.
Auxiliarywas held Tuesday evecannisterand coin cards last Sat- mystery package.
Delegates will be housed on f he ning at the home of Mrs. Gordon
urday, and will pick them upj
Hope College campus and meetings Cunningham with Mrs. Irvin De
again on Feb. 5.
Motorist Issued Ticket
will be held in various campus Weerd as guest speaker. She
The Rotary Club will set up its
Elmo Alvin Me Hargue. 24. 14!
buildings.
•showed films and gave a talk on
"Polio Plank” on two Saturdays. East Ninth St was ticketed for
Attending the Monday meeting polio, birth defects and arthritis.
Jan 19 and Jan. 26. The "plank” failure to yield the right of way
were Mrs. R. J. Arendshont. The members discussed the Gold
will be set up in front of Haan’s Monday at 3:25 p.m. alter the _____
special arrangements; Mrs. J 'u
Key Ball to lie held Jan 25 in
Drug Store downtown where Rotarcar he was drivingwas involved Jencks, coordinator;Mrs. Ronald 'the
American Legion Memorial
James Go*er, Gary Alan, son of. lans
for March of Dimes
ian* will call for
in a collision with a vehicle oper- Robinson,registration;Mrs. Robert
Park Clubhouse for the benefit of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vanden contributions from shoppers
ated by Russell Vernon Van Eyk, | Gordon, publicity; Mrs Fred
the polio drive, and also the
Bo-ncIi. and Tami Joy. daughter of , The annual Mothers’ March,
43. of 257 Maerose Ave. The accl- j Plckel,program. Mrs. Paul Mebridal f.tshion show sponsored by
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vereeke
J
under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Lloyd
....... - ..... . .......
UIUJU dent occurred at the intersectionof ; ilwain. arrangements.Mrs John R.
the auxiliaryto be held Feb, 7
William
World Home] Plewes and Mrs Jake Van Der
River Ave and Lakewood Blvd., Hoinville.president of the Federalat West Ottawa High School, pro
uest
aker at llulit, will be held on- the night of
Bible
accordingto Ottawa County etl Garden Clubs of Mid
n d j coeds also to go to the ouho fund.
urship service .in Jan
iV,
the mart
Sheriff » deputies.Neither driver i Mrs. Joseph Lang Holland G
Refresh menu were
rved by
Fatih Rtf
Church. The eveCity Treasurer John H. Holle- was
'den Club president.
I the hostess.

:il

had been built onto the east end
of the Construction Co. at 201

car collided at 1:30 p.m. Saturday
with that driven by John Gronlie,
52, of Route1 1, Grand Junction
South Haven state police said the
road was narrow, icy and visibility
was limited.

RESIDENTIAL

SIDING

Church.

—

Ua

broke out in an apartment which

INDUSTRIAL

ALUMINUM

day evening.
Members who will participate in
installing officers at the Burnips
Ix)dge at Mrs. Jack Shaffer, Mrs.
Max Welton. Mrs. W. S. Roberts,
He was a member of the greatMrs. Ted Dkema and Mrs. Crowle.
er consistory of Bethel sReformed
Also included will be Mrs. Ray
’
Nicol, Mrs. Nash and Mrs. Van
Surviving are his wife, Dora: a
Vulpen.
Due to the inclement weather. daughter,Nancy: one sister, Miss
Florence De Pree of Englewood,
District Deputy Mrs. Irene Clark,
Calif.; three brothers. Samuel of
of East Casco, was unable to atSouth Bend, Ind.; Ivan of Edtend the meeting and verify the
wardsburg, Mich.; Dr. Leon De
qualifications of the noble .grand
Pree of Chicago.
and vice grand-elect, but will attend to this procedureprior to
the installation on Jan. 25.
Further discussion were held
with regard to the open installaIs
tion of new officers. Past noble
Miss Jean Elaine Otto
The
theme
for
the 32nd annual
grands were named to presideat
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Otto of Big
the differentchairs during the meeting of the Federated Garden
ceremoniesAll participants were Clubs of Michigan which will be Rapids. Mich , announce the engagment of their daughter, Jean
requested to wear artificialcor- held in Hollandon June 10. 11 and
Elaine, to Harold H. Geerling, son
12
will
be
“Welkom
Dutch
Hospisages and members requested to
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerling,
keep in mind that potluck lunch tality.”
The planning committee of the 281 East 12th St.
will be served.
Hostesses serving refreshments Holland Garden Club met Monday
at the conclusionof the business afternoon at the home of Mrs. Carl Jaycees AuxiliaryPlans

Negro Spiritual arranged by E. J.
Lorenz.
The sacramentof baptism was
administeredto the following children, at the morning service in
First Church: Dawn Renee, daugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. De Witt
Jr., Michelle Lynn, daughter of
Mr. and Mm. Garry Dykstra;
James Alan, son of Mr. and Mrs.

*

ed Sunday evening in a fire which

—
COMMERCIAL —

ROOFING

Held by Lodge

Zeeland High mittee.

for $270, the

Tri-Cities

Construction Co., was fatally burn-

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Meet

a

The scholarshipis

marine division of the

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Feted at Party

Harold De Pree, 56,

full cost of tuition at

Matthew J.

New

Slagh.
of the Free Methodist Church port.
An application1for membership
for his Sunday morning sermon
topic: "I Believe in the Universal to the lodge was read and Mrs.
Clifford Nash. Miss Esther CranChurch.
Two Zeeland High School grad- mer and Mrs. Renald Allbee were
Dies
uates have offered
tuition appointedto the investigating com.

said.

GRAND HAVEN -

Wipperfurth,64, manager of the

A summer wedding is being plan-

Wife

Groningen school operating
tax; and $3,134.95 is New Gronin- ELSIE— Dr. Earl Slagh and his
gen school special debt retirement wife were recentlyhonored by a
surprise party held at the Elsie
tax.
High School where over 600 people
gathered to celebrate their 25th
wedding anniversaryand the doctor’s 25 yeans of practicein that
community.
isfy ” His evening sermon was
Dr. Slagh was graduated from
"Demas Attachmentsto This
Mrs. Alice Rowan read the re- the Holland High School in 1926
Life."
The Rev. Morris Faber, teacher port prepared by the auditing com- and attendedHope College for two
in the Christian High School in mittee at the businessmeeting of years before graduation from the
Grand Rapids was guest minister the Erutha Rebekah Lodge Friday University of Michigan and St.
at the morning and evening ser- evening, presided over by Mrs. Louis University.
Mrs. Mildred Barense, his sisvices in North Street Christian Ex- Albert Marlink, noble grand. The
auditing committee, consisting of ter from Holland was among the
tension.
At the Bethel Christian Reformed Mrs. Rowan. Mrs. James Crowle, many out-of-town guests. His other
Church the Rev. Raymond Graves, Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen. Mrs. sister, Mrs. Gene Tiesenga, was
pastor, the sermon topics were: William Orr and Mrs. Marlink, met unable to attend. Mayor Nelson
"The First Commandment”and at the Marlink home on Wednes- Bosman and Dr. R. 1 Schaftenaar,
"AppreciativeRecognition of Spiri- day evening to review the disburse- old friends of Dr. Slagh were
ments and collections of the past unable tn make the trip as were
tual Leaders.”
The Rev. Floyd Bartlette,pastor six months and prepare the re- his cousins, Elmer and Rertal

scholarship for a
School graduate to attend Grand

Dies in Fire

ned.

sents county tax; $7,037.97 is spe-

cial education tax;

on automobile collisionin Breedsville,south of Grand Junction.
Surviving Mr. Hildebrandt are
his mother, Mrs. Mary Hildebrandt of Pullman; three brothers,
Roy and Frank of Pullman, and
Guy of Alliance,Ohio; and one
sister, Mrs. Glen Gray of Pull-

man.
Mr. Hildebrandtdied

64,

honor of Miss Virginia’Boullion og er Ave., w)k> had been in Howard
Friday, Jan. 4.
Nursing home since June, 1961,
Games were played and dupli- died Saturday afternoon after a
Truck
Rams
Cars
cate prizes awarded after which five-year illness.
of 240 East 27th St., announce the
A semi-truck driven by Frank a two-course lunch was served.
engagement of their daughter,
She was a member of Second
R. Brunais. 42. Hartford, Mich., Guests included the Mesdames
Christian Reformed Church and
Nancy Ann. to Patrick Jay Nowak, crashed into two other cars on
Gerry Schermer, Neal Madderom,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W'alter A. US-31 at Ransom St. as motorists Nick Vukin, John Scully, Dorothy the Ladies Aid Society. She was a
member of the Woman's Club, the
Gordon Louis Ten Brink, 21, of Eakley, Erwin Jordan, Rene BoulNowak of Mount Pleasant.
Free Bed Guild and the Tuesday
13088 Quincy St. and John Reyes, lion, Jule Depuydt, Dale Geiser,
Miss Mouw was graduated from
Musicale until she became ill.
Western Michigan University. She 59, of 345 West 15th St. were stop- SylvesterEakley and the Misses Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
is a French teacher at Clarkston ped to investigate a collision be- Jane Schermer, Nancy Mulder, Dorwin Cook, and two grandchilSenior High School, Clarkstoo, and tween their cars that occurred Cathy Depuydt and Lois Boullion. dren of Carmel, Ind., and three
Mrs. Gerald Goshorn assisted sisters. Mrs. Nellie Pippel.Mrs.
is presentlyresiding at 160 West only moments before the semi
approached. Ottawa County Sher- Mrs. Mulder as hostess.
Church Street, Clarkston.
Kate Peterson and Mrs. William
iff's deputies said that visibility
Miss Boullionwill become the ,Fox, all of Grand Haven. Her husMr. Nowak was graduated from
was limited. No one was injured bride of Airman 2-C Harry Scher- ^
Central Michigan University and
iand. Dick, former mail carrier,
in the accident.
mer on Jan. 19.
died in 1859,
is presently a mathematicsat
Clarkston Senior High School.He
lives at 8066 Reese Rd., Clarkston.

Mouw
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Mouw
Miss Nancy Anne

taxes.

bill

-•

business meeting ensued
afterwards. It was decided the
chapter would donate 25 dozen
home baked cookies to the Red
Cross as a serviceproject. After
the closing ritual was said, refreshments were served by the hostess.
A short rehearsalwas held later
in practice of modeling for the
March of Dimes fashionshow to
be held January 15.
Those attendingwere the Mesdames John Berry, Henry Mast,
William Nies, Fred Koening, John
Snively, James Kraus, Robert
Hafer, Mrs. Babjar, Mrs. Pippel
and guest, Mrs. Eldon Moodie.

of total abstinence.

Church, Rev. Harry G. Arnold,
pastor, preached on the topics:
"The Name Christ" and "Rahab
and the Spies.”
"Approaching God” and "The
Flight Into Egypt" were the sermon topics of Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, pastor of the Third Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. L. J. Hoffman, pastor
of the North Street ChristianReformed Church, used for his morning topic: "Who Alone Can Sat-

Huerter.

anthem was "Steal Away”

Mrs. Ward Pippel opened her
home Monday evening to the Eta
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi. Slacks Were the mode of
dress as is done once a year. Mrs.

In

GRAND

M-40

Gamma Chapter

(SentinelphotoK

n

Accidents Close US-31,

held

Mrs. Pippel Is Hostess
To Eta

Resident,
Hilde-

day afternoonin the South Haven
Vereeke, Hospitalas the result of a head-

one sister, Mrs. George Kaper
of Hamilton and one brother,

Biting winds and drifting

Crash

FENNVILLE - George

of Supervisors.

TRAFFIC TIE-UP —

in

Ferrysburg

Gas-

Oil

-Coal

WE CLEAN and KEPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Geeree Dolmen
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-1441
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44640

